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(ARLIAMENT LIKELY
TO ADJOURN FRIDAY

VOLL NO. 65
he Chances Quite So Good, Dr, 
iprcsscd With Advantages of $t, 
nister ef Public Works is Doing

f
/

LIFE NETS SAVE 
ELEVEN IN BOSTON

VETO BILL PASSED 
BY PARLIAMENT

I
3
ft

0. Liberal votes in tb 
the cnaorsemcnl 

"There is

r next elections as the.r 
of the new trade policy,
no necessity lor me to 

! anything of the merits of the port of 
i John DISPATCHER’S ERROR

COST FOUR LIVES

<5>
Vsaj

Good Progress in 
Legislation

You sécmed to appreciate that f.; , 
rc< now and it is quite evident from the

in Ottawa this morning that Dr. Pu-,. 
ieir lc\ i> quite capable of looking after you * 

lark before leaving expressed gram- 
the fulness for the kind reception tendered hm- 

1’. while in Now Brunswick. He had 
ely. seen a mure successful meeting than that 
ren held at St. Andrew's rink, and the 
jau which he heard at the club and in the 
foi hotel yesterday was equally encouraging.

He had been told that one of the 
nth prominent Conservatives in St. John had 
ugh ; expressed the opinion that it would be 
rt< r J against the interests of St. John to offer 
rov-1 any further opposition to the proposed 

agreement.
iets; Dr. Clark compared the movement to 
ibly I tain the protective tariff against tha 
rm- ; United States as

<$>

STANDARD OIL 
TRUST ORDERED 

TO DISSOLVE

LABOR LEADERS' Majority 122 for
Curbing Lords

jumped from Burn
ing Building

five Incendiary Fires in 
24 Hours at the

I h•t

JAIL SENTENCE 
WAS ILLEGAL

Sir Wm. Mackenzie’s Daugh
ter Given a Divtree After 
Much Protest—Tery Mo
tion of Censnre Voted 
Down by Large Majority.

Trails Crash Head-on Near White River Junction—Feur 
Others I ly Injured—Wreckage Caeght Fire aid 
Some of i|E Victims Were Partially Cremated.

I PLiberals Jubilant at the 
Result of the

most

f:II
White River JoBction. Vt., May 15— have been three wrecks at this point with- 

Speeding in opposite directions on a single in ten years.
line of track, operated jointly by the A Scotch mist bung over everything and 
Boston & Maine |and Central Vermont after the locomotives came together and 
railroads, two frei^it trains came together 
on the bank of that Connecticut river, two 
miles south of here, in a heavy fog yes
terday, killing four» trainmen and serious
ly injuring three (Miters. The wreckage 

! caught fire and seme of the bodies were 
seriously burned before they could be re
moved.

The trains in <
Vermont eouthboi 
from White River 
(Mass.), and 
Maine freight, wit
Springfield for distribution at White River 
Junction. The dei

R. I. Webber, of 
old, fireman of the 
bound freight.

Ralph H. Pairmani 34 years old, of Ver
non (Vt.), head brajeeman on the Boston 
& Maine train.

James M. Livings!
Greenfield (Mass.),
Boston & Maine traj

Roy Kendall, of* Brattleboro (Vt.), 
brakeman on the Central Vermont south
bound freight.

Seriously injured:
William T. PeHissier. of Northampton 

(Mass.), engineer of the Boston & Maine 
locomotive; three gashes on head, and back 
and arms seriously injured.

E. McDonald, of 49t. Albans, Central 
Vermont engineer, burned before he es
caped from wreckage.;

W. G. Weniech, of Jsew London (Conn.) 
fireman on the Central Vermont engine ; 
badly injured and cut about the face and 
body.

Others of the trainmen also received in
juries. but they were not such as to pre
vent the men from assisting to rescue the 
bodies of their more unfortunate fellows 
and in fighting the flames which attacked 
the wreckage.

IB J

Vote
U, S. Supreme Court Holds' 

That Gompers, Mitchell and 
££ *0? ÏZ Morrison Should Have Been

Fined in Contempt Case.

United States Supreme Court 
Gives Corporation Six 
Months to End Monopoly.

approaching the setting 
*o\ up of a house of lords in Canada. “Wo 
Dili- ■ are all democrats flere,” was his parting 
Hcc I shot: "we do not want the feudal system 
on' | in force in this twentieth century, which 

: belongs as much to the poor man as to the 
rich'."”

hey ! While impressed with the fertility of the 
:ain New Brunswick soil and the comfortably 
tHe

the following freight cars piled up over 
and beyond them in a tangled mass, it 
was impossible for those not killed or in- :

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 15—“The first “three-sit- 

ting”-day of the present session found 
parliament generally jn a mood for work.
In consequence a variety of matters se
cured consideration..

Mr; Séaley urged the establishment of 
dominion fruit cooling station and fruit 

and vegetable experimental farm in the 
Niagara peninsula.

Hon. Sydney Fisher said Dr. Ruddick 
had reported favorably on a fruit cooling 
station in the Niagara peninsula and an 
Appropriation was being placed in the 
supplementary estimates for the purpose.

Sir Alan A y lee worth criticized the in
sufficient evidence on which it was pro
posed to grant a divorce to Gertrude Mary 
Grantham. He deemed it a case pi “going 
is far in the way of granting a divorce 
Without any particular evidence 
case 
tice.”

Messrs. Barker (Hamilton) and Mac- 
ponald (Pictou) supported the bill in 
question. The Hamilton man claimed that 

millinn i ill evi4ence o£ the' applicant’s father, Sir

II In A Dll I MIC Q Wm- McKenzie, was sufficient to warrant
were in danger. uUUnFlU L 111 LU the divorce beinS panted. “It has only

The work of the fire-fiend began late been exercised once before in the history
xv .rday night, when occupante of the £ ■ mifl(s*A of obV parliament."

; tcic. w m n p it mm ,** ^ ** - -..„n started by means of waste and was I ILL.U Ul 111 UULULU °.„]u^ce. and arged the ret usai of the 
Id y extinguished without calling the km- “It is a roost dangerous condition of

part ment. . , , — - • affâir» to set before the young people of
repeated fires in that diltpot had , <mr eoxratry to grant a dirbree on. «kb

caused the police *> station plaia-clothes TL. A#|an}fl Haft SlienentoH ev,*Bce* ** “It looks like tùkW

.u, «s
"ord of 1 fite'at 6stil,man 8treet- and Many Immigrants Will ^T«SÆT«ÆS

Be detained Some Time, ttt, Xon”
practically cleared of a mat accu- 88)8 be dld nofc see ^ other's headlight 

mutation of private bills which indicates and that the tir8t knowledge that there 
a desire on the part of the opposition to another train on the track came with 
adjourn on Friday next. tbe rendmg impact of the collision.

< That there was some prior warniqg, al-
Tory Motion of Censure. though of only a moment's notice appei>

cntly, was indicated by the positjop of 
the body of Head Brakeman Fairman, 
who was assisting the fireman in the cab 
of the Boston & Maine locomotive. His 
head was thrown almost into the firebox, 
one hand was still clutching the shovel 
which he had been using to feed the fires 
with coal, and the other hand was out
stretched and grabbed the emergency 
brake at his side. Apparently he had 
sought to bring the train to a stop, bat 
the trains came together and he was killed 
before he could complete his effort.

The Central Vermont, running down 
grode from White River, toward Everts 
station to the south at a rate of about 
36 miles an hour, rushed into the north
bound Boston & Maine train tolling up 
the grade at about 26 miles an hour, at 
Devil curve, the worst on the line. There

Lord Lansdowee’s Scheme on 
Reform Not Relished byj 
Many Unionist Peers, Who 
Iitimate That the Prcscet 
Conditions Arc What They) 
Wait.

Many Tenants Cut Off from 
Escape by Stairways— 
Prompt Work of Firemee 
Prevented a Horror- 
Eleven Fire Fighters le- 
jured in Another Blaze.

killed, whether any injured remained in 
the wreckage, or where to begin the ef
forts to clear

Washington, May 15—The Supreme 
Court of the United States today upheld 
the decision of the Missouri courts order
ing the dissolution of the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey. The supreme 
court holds that the Standard Oil Com
pany is a,monopoly in restraint of trade; 
that this giant corporation must be dis
solved within six months. Corporations 
whose contracts are not “unquestionably 
restrictive of competition” are not affect
ed. Other great corporations whose acts 
may be called into question will be dealt 
with according to the merits of their par
ticular cases.

The court was unanimous as to the main 
features of the decision, Justice Harlan 
dissenting only as to a limitation of the 
application of the Sherman anti-trust law. 
President Taft and cabinet will consider 
immediately the entire trust situation and 
the advisability 6f pressing for federal in
corporation act.

The decision in the tobacco case was 
not handed down today, but is expected 
on May 29.

debris were alike im
possible of ascertainment because of the 
heavy fog.

But the dense pall was soon partly 
pierced in an unexpected, and to the 
searchers for the missing a fearful, man
ner. Tongues of flame, arising from the 
pulp and hay which had been emptied 
from the wrecked cans over the locomo
tives. and which had become ignited by 
the engine fires, burned their way through 
the mantle of fog which enveloped the 
wreck.

iaion were a Central 
, local freight, bound 
lection for Springfield 
rthbound Boston & 

consignments from

Washington, May 15—Setting aside the 
sentences of imprisonment imposed by the 
supreme court of the District of Colum
bia, for alleged disobedience to a boycott 
injunction, the Supreme Court of the 
United States today held that Samuel 
Gompers, John Mitchell and Frank Morri
son, president, vice-president and secre
tary, respectively, of the American Fed
eration of Labor, had been erroneously

built homes both of the western members 
lun- of parliament found themselves rather 
(one cramped while thinking in counties of thin 

province owing to the large size of their 
bre, constituencies. Dr. Clark’s county is 84 
pee. miles long as measured by the Edmonton 
bers to Alberta railway and as wide as the 
kel- province of Alberta, comprising 24,000 
p of square miles, half as big as the whole of 
I al- -New Brunswick. Dr. Neely’s constituer 
Ided is about 108 miles square. Both gentle- 
land men anticipate a paring of their con st it ti
ers t enries by the next redistribution bill.

rare (Mass.), 22 years 
& Maine north-Boston . May 15—Six fires, five in a single 

house, were set in the North End Satur
day evening and yesterday.

The house to which the department was

Canadian Press.
fight in." the'houeej 

of commons over the parliament bill, als>^ 
designated as the veto bill for the curtail-! 
ment of the powers of the house of lords.! 
ended tonight. An amendment moving thr*j 
rejection of the whole bill was defeated byi 
a vote of 363 to 243, and a motion for th«j 
adoption of the bill on its third reading 
was carried, 362 to 241.

The announcement of the figures 
ceived with a tremendous shout of ap
plause from the government supporters  ̂
During the cheering several of the minis-1 
terrai aide called out to the opposition: j 
“Now to the line and take it like men."

The passage of the bill was a foregone, 
conclusion, since on May 3 it had passed!

London, May 15—The

: Fire Adds to Horror.ne, 40 years old, of 
i brakeman on the

[repeatedly called is at 8 Prince street, 
live" five families, numbering 26 per

il a ch fire had unquestionable evid- 
___lot having been set.
The other set blaze was at 6 Stillman 

street. There, for the first time in two 
years in Boston, a life-net was spread,and 
ten men and women and a month-old baby 
were saved. Eight more were dropped from 
five escapes by firemen into the arms of 
other firemen on the sidewalk, while 
others were dragged from their beds and 
carried down smoke-choked stairways. In 
■ ;n house alone more than twenty persons

sentenced to jail on a charge of contempt
To quench the flames, which soon be- 0f a ]ocai COurt. 

gan to lick at the debris scattered about • 
and threatened to run a line of flame 
along the pile of wreckage which strewed 
the tfacks for more than 150 yards, the 
White River fire department wag called 
upon. An engine responded, and with 
water pumped from the Conecticut river 
maintained a steady stream, drenching the I *'le District of Columbia and the supreme 
blase. It was not until noon, however, ; court of the district erred in treating the 
before the debrie had oooled sufficiently I contempt proceedings as a criminal case, 
to allow a search for the bodies.

THREATENED 
US FOREST FIRES

The court unanimously held that the 
only sentences that could be imposed up
on the labor leaders were fines. In soas any

which has ever come under my no-
holding, the Supreme Court of the United 
States found that the court of appeals of

was re-1

isday Night Fighting the Flames 
ir Furniture—Large Area Swept

and not a civil one. The effect of holdingWhether Roy Kendall, brakeman on 
the Central Vermont, was killed outright I proceedings a civil one was to make 
by the collision or was burned to death ; jail sentences impossible. Hence the jail 
while helpless by his injuries and wreck-1 sentences had to be set aside, 
age which fell about him is uncertain<
His body was found wedged between the 
boiler and tender of hie locomotive. It back to the local court, with direction 
had been burned to a crisp, and was with- j that it be dismissed. At the same time, 
out both arms, a leg and the head.

The face of R.

the committee stage by a big majority* Oui 
that occasion George Nicoll Barnes* the] 

j Labor leader, opposed the preamble on the1 
ground that this portion of the bill 
consistent with the pledges and tenets of* 
the Labor party. But A. J. Balfour, 
leader of the opposition, refused to vote 

I the court expressly made it possible for against it, thus removing any danger from 
, x, * . ‘ 6 er’ j rC*n^1*v,01< i proceedings to be instituted against, the revolt of the Labor member. It U

t stzi ïstrr^w is i - >■»- - v «. b- »... * «...s.ï.-Ltj'r - - «• -
inhaled steam. Co., at whose instance the ordinal case] The ate in the house of lords today

Tbè wreck tied up traffic for hours. wag brought. The court was led to hold| on the second reading of Lord Lan>-
that the contempt proceedings in this case ; downe’s bill for the reconstruction of 
must be civil in nature because criminal per chamber indicated that the leader’s or- 
punishment is exercised by courts to force ders will fail to coerce many of the Union- 
persons to do acts commanded. In the1 ist peers into voting for a measure involv- 
present case, the court took the view that ing their own political extinction, 
the labor men were being sent to jail not j Baron Willoughby De Broke declared 
to make them do something the court dr- pthat the house as at present constituted] 
dered. but because of “something they had ‘was the best the country ever had, and

To correct the error the case was sent

.. i It was said to have been caused by burn- 
a8k j ing grass in Kilmarnock settlement. A - 

ready large tracts of green woods have been 
destroyed and some old lumber cutting- 

*°d’ The flames have approached within two v 
•me three miles from the river, and cinders 
oat- were blowing across the river to Meduchc , 

frequently all day before a strong norut 
i ot wind.
rerc All the men of the district were out 
ght fighting the fire and it was hoped by the* 1 

who left Meductic last night that l:nev 
the would be able either to beat it out aito- 
by gethcr, or at least to keep it from spread 

ng. I ing very much further.

I
Hie

far* I'all f The tender of the Boat or! A Maine loco
motive wap thrown bottom upward on top 
of the Central Vermont locomotive, which 
in the collision was turned completely 
about. Both engines and their cabs left 
the irons entirely, ripping up the tracks 
for nearly 100 yards and piling 
side most of the 35 cars which both had 
been pulling. Almost all the cars were 
t-ossed to the side of the track away from 
the Connecticut river. Had they been 
thrown the other way they must have 
toppled into the water.

Engineer William T. Pellieier of the 
Boston A Maine train said today that he 
did not know another train was on the 
track with him. He said he received or
ders from the train despatcher at Wind
sor (Vt.), to run his train over the 14 
miles of single track to White River 
Junction.

It is understood that Engineer McDon
ald of the Central Vermont train claims 
to have received dispatchers orders at 
White River Junction to proceed south I 
over the single track to Everets, where 
there is a turnout, there to await the 
north bound Boston & Maine train. Jr 
was between White River Junction and 
Everts that the trains came together.

up-
K

Fire Set in Easement.
The fite was set in the basement, and 

su rapidly did it spread that when the
V of engine eight arrived ta Men. Montreal, May 15-The Cunard liner Al-

X'f’t. fla™es WT Tepmfh, bina' which inaugurates the new Cunard
off people above (he first floor. ,mc gervice tQ thig ^ hag been ww up

11,1 ;lie fire e,M‘<lpes *ere BC ^Lavement i in Quarantine below Quebec at Cross Isles. 
rii" ''repa.mg to jump to 'the■ P“ve“«n^ | She was expected to arrive at Quebec this 
-.nutmg 1" them to wMt- t^e hrçmen | morni but a su9pected case of smallpox 
■ .e„l aide net. has caused delay. The ship will be thor-
ralsed ol a ]me 0 i,osc 4 V.K_ hurled ou8hly disinfected and the passengers in 
‘ icammg wome( 3111 ,c a. , . the same section as the suspected esse, will

niselws from the second and third stor be dlsembarked at Gross Isle and forced
- ”'rt0 *>>e net Meanwhde Lient Mlyjto pags Mveral week$ there.

:m,> bL,,hvan ^r/boTdt The -Albania carried a large number of
ot fellow-firemen, sec - British immigrants, many of them bound

PWC- fire scape, swung themeelves up for tfae Northweat Thls ia the second ves- 
he aid of li) sterical tenan s sel to be held irp this season, the Dominion

111 ,l?wn;. n , v ;u;B- being the other ship to have a suspected
!he first floor of the budding lived 6mall ^ aboard. *

Mr. and Mrs. William Ayrmowitz and *
awakened by the

was

on one

mthat the peers were going to continue their

ISSIONERS 
ISTRUCTIONS; 
IATI0N REQUIRED

Inasmuch as all the differences between] present programme 
the labor men and the Buck Stove A i Those peers supporting the bill lacked; 
Range Company have been adjudicated;' in- enthusiasm and were listened to in sombre 
eluding the “boycott"’ case out of which ! silence. Lord Morley of Blackburn spoke, 
the contempt proceedings arose, today's j insisting that the passage of the veto bill; 
decision is probably the last heard of this j must precede any settlement of comprom- 
famous action. j ise with respect to the upper chamber. He

j threw out the significant suggestion that in 
any reconstruction of the house of lords 
the number would be restricted go 100. j 
This is regarded as a foreshadowing the^ 
purpose of the government when the re- ( 
form of the house of lords comes before ' 
it for consideration.

i, niOn motion to go into supply, Mr. 
Staples moved in amendment :

“In the selection and appointment of 
public Officers- the igovernment is exercis
ing a public trust, and should be guided 
by consideration of the character and ca
pacity of the person whom it is proposed 
to appoint, and that the delegation of such 
a public trust to a local party committee 
or organizer is a public scandal a*d de
serves 1 he censure of this house.0 

rlhe intent of the amendment

!

DISCUSS BEST 
MEANS OF FIGHTING

WHITE PLAGUE ST, STEPHEN BANK
parent]y to renew the campaign of ecan- 
dal-mongering, which was temporarily laid 
aside during the discussion of the recipro 
city pact. It furnished opportunity for 
the revamping of the election misdemean
ors at Prince Albert in 1905 and m Lon
don the following year.

Mr. Staples furnished the excuse for the 
former by reading an alleged letter from 
H. E. Perry, Liberal organizer in Mani
toba, advising one of the census 
ators of his recommendation for appoint
ment, while Mr. Armstrong, in the Lon
don case, by reading from a London Con
servative newspaper the statement that 
George M. Reid, who was convicted by 
Judge Winchester of election frauds, had 
taken upon himself the revision of the su
perintendent’s nominations. Both election 
cases were accordingly again traversed at 
length, and the offences of the men in 
question dilated upon at length, and the 
latter half of the afternoon and practically 
the whole of the evening sitting devoted 
to the discussion.

1. their duty to convene the enumerators at 
sus central points, to give instructions in re
ar- gard to the performance of their dutie-. 
;er- All the work in connection with the cen- 
ess sus, must be performed during June.

Sheriff,.McQueen said last night that no 
the one need be under any misapprehension 
ms, about giving all desired information to 
in- the enumerators as they are under oath, 

and such information as supplied cannot 
ing be used in any way to the prejudice «I 
>er the people interested.

There are forty questions on each of 
ill the forms to be filled up, and thirteen 

different schedules. Schedule No. 1 relates 
een to the population of counties and prov
an d inces by name, nationality, religion, etc.;

of schedule No. 2, disability and compensa
nt- lion; schedules 3 to 7 relate to dwelling 
3g"p houses and buildings of every class in 

cities, towns, villages and country places, 
nth and agricultural records generalb* for the 
Mr. year 1910-1911 : 
the

A
ibv. Ayromowitz was

of’Miss Eva Aaronofsky, who lived 
e second floor. His wife was uncon- 

i'jus. While he was trying to drag her 
[Hoseman Fix from engine eight broke 

in the door and carried her to the street.
I the/top floor lived Peter Pesura, his 

wu'c and brother. Mrs. Pesura rushed to 
hi tire escape, carrying her month-old 
«laughter Laura. Seeing that the way to 

1 Mreet was cut off. she tossed the baby 
and jumped herself. The two 

dropped from the fire escape, 
a Aaronofsky, who lives on the 

the only one awake in 
hen the fire was discovered, 

sweeping the hall stairs when she 
heard the vies. Then came smoke up the 
stairway. Screaming for help, she rushed 
in and av used her father and mother.

As the A a ron disk y family fled to the 
s through? smoke they aroused the 
girls li\flj|
th only occupants of
T" ■ ai the street unaided.

-hr>. Hum stein, who lived on the third 
n d to get to the hallway with her 

forced back by 
h; She made her way back, to the 

and tossed the boy to the wait- 
ing linn, Jn doing so she dropped her 

interning over $200, the savings 
that she cried that 
it, and a voice ans- 

T've got it.” She did

. 1NOVA SCOTIA 
ELECTION WRITS 

HAVE BEEN ISSUED

10
-
;IUn = N. B, Tuberculosis’ Commission Met 

at River Glade YesterdayW. M, AITKEI LAUGHS ! SOVEREIGN BANK
AI CHARGES OF SIR

SANBFOHO FLEMING TO CONSERVE ASSETS

r ;m \enumer-

BEEN PAID IN FULL «

«
at j Several of Commissioners to In- i 

epeot New England Sanitari- 
ums—Mrs. Jordan's Place to Be 
Put in Shape for Patiente -~ 
Death of Charles Holies.

Ii
the

:
a

She Directors Advance the Monev 
— Stockholders’ Meeting 
Yesterday Largely Attended.

Nominations June 7 and Poll
ings Will Be Held a Week 
Later..

& v j
Young Promoter Says He Has Not; Canadian flankers Considering Their, Special to The Telegraph.

Taken Him Seriously for a Long1 Proposition to Form a New Com-1 Moncton, n. b., May is—Charles Xoiies,
; a well known aged resident, passed away 

i pany, I this evening after a lengthy illness. De-
--------- | ceased was a native of Nappan (N. S.)

London, May 15-On his arrival here today j Toronto, May 15-The organization of He mad! hif hoAnie Tith l,is daugh\cf' M”* 
Max Aitken promoter of the OnnnH» i t , , U . , . Annie Rand. Another daughter, Mrs. Max Aitken. promoter of the Canada ; shareholders of the defunct Sovereign Green, resides at New Glasgow, tic was
Cement Company, was interviewed by the Bank into a new company to conserve and | 83 years old.
Canadian Associated Press in regard to sir, develop their assets in order to make a
Sandford Fleming's inquiry into the Can- | better bargain with the creditors than the '. a valuable horse Sunday as a result of be-

; ing frightened by an automobile. Mr. 
Welling came to Moncton today and laid 

sidération by the representative of the ! complaint with the chief of police, but 
Canadian banks today.

No. 8' forest products :
Where this lastX 9 manufacturers.

' an not be filled in at once it may be left 
to be called for again by the enumerator. 
The manufacturer is compelled to fill 1,1 

n j t lie required information, under penalty ot 
. Schedule No. 10 takes in churches,

the first floor. These were 
the house who JHalifax, May 15—(Special)—The date of 

the provincial elections has been officially 
announced by Premier Murray. The writs 
were issued this afternoon for the elec
tion to be held on Wednesday, June 14. 
Nomination day will hp June 7.

The reply of Hon. Mr. Fisher was that 
Mr. Perry had nothing to do with the 
taking of the census in Manitoba, nor was 
he in any way authorized by the minister 
to write the letter referred to. Equally 
emphatic was the minister's statement that 
Mr. Reid had no control over the enu-

Time Past. P■•St. Stephen, May 15—A meeting of the 
stockholders of the St. Stephen Bank was 
held here this afternoon. The shareholders 
were well represented but none of the di
rectors were present. Curator R. B. Kessen 
submitted his report, which showed that 
all liabilities outside of the shareholder» 
had been paid by money advanced by 
tain of the directors.

George J. Clarke, chairman of the com
mittee appointed by the shareholders, also 
reported. J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, 
was present looking after the interest 
several of the local stockholders. He re
turned to St. John on the evening train, 
but Mr. Kessen 
row evening.

I 11nes a hne
ure i Sunday scrools and day schools, colleges

and
,n Uiarleg. but' was

and universities, charitable, penal 
other institution- : No. 11 fisheries; No. 1- fire-f 8

her j dairy manufacturers and products; No. T > 
ies. mineral products.

Sheriff McQueen says that a 
me estate of the cost of taking the census for 
be this province is $50.000.

Sherman Welling, of Shediac Cape, lostmerators in London,
"If," said Mr. Fisher, “any gentleman 

opposite has any charge to prefer against 
any enumerator or official of the depart
ment I am prepared to deal with it.’’ He 
had nothing to do with L^ry or Reid.

Mr. Monk, who took no other part in 
the debate, voiced the view that there 
should be a clear declaration from the gov
ernment as to the basis unon which enu
merators were appointed. The whole 
trouble, his view, arose from “the de
testable1 and damnable system of patron
age which exists in every part of this coun
try." lie thought all governments would 
do well to stamp it out.

The vote, which was taken shortly after 
Eleven firemen, all members of fireboat'l n o'clock resulted in the defeat "of the

amendment by 84 to 51.

again summoned to that house to put out 
a fire. The floor of the hallway on the 

j second floor, opposite the door of the Del 
Rosa tenement, had been sprinkled with 
kerosene. Over this quantities of waste 
had been thrown, and set afire. The fire
men made quick work of the blaze and, 
searching the hallway, found a .milk bottle 
filled with kerosene.

occupants are Pa squale Del Rosa, 
Antonio Pablico, B. Vidielo, Gabriel Mat
ra tso, F. Ciambell and famiIie»7-25 in aH. 
Plain clothes officers were stationed to 
walch the building after the fourth fire.

- ,11She says 
’ s money in 
"All right. .

ada Cement Company's $13,000,000 allegedmoderab double liability promised, was under conSt. ii M: j2 BiHmisappropriation.
Mr. Aitken exclaimed laughingly : “It's 

a lot of money. I suppose you expected to 
find some of it knocking about here.” He 
added, more seriously: “1 have nothing to 
say. I have ceased treating this gentleman 
seriously for a long time past.''

Mr. Aitken added, he had not been a 
director of the Cement company for some 
time.

I at that time he did not know whose automoney.
Bredva, who jumped from the 

nded from the net to the 
sustaining a scalp wound.

to the house was small, 
u -onfining the laze, to the base

time that a life net was used 
i Boston was at a midnight

The object of the meeting was to ex-1 had fri^tened 1,Us hoTJ*> whivh was. ir[ 
. the yard at the time. Later it transpired

amine le asis upon which the share-, that the car complained of was occupied
holders desired to make a settlement of ; by a Moncton party, L. T. Teed driving,
their liabilities. As a result a committee The autoists contend the horse was on
was appointed consisting of Messrs Laird : the road W .and. becoming frightened at

', the car. which was going at moderate 
! speed, ran into a fence. Theyr did not 

waite to take the matter under advise-j know the horse had injured itself, but Mr.
ment. A report will be made to the Welling states his horse was so badly in
shareholders within a short time.

advantage, especially in her last number 
Let Us Forget.

The recital given on Tuesday, May 9 
b\ Mi.-s Carrie Spurr, Torbrook Mint* 

S. ), and Miss Ruth Hart, Halil** 
i . S.i, was equally gratifying. _ AE-* 
Spurr. who is the gold medalist of her 
class, carried through her difficult pro 
gramme in a very commendable manner. 
She has a fine technique which showed 

of | to splendid advantage in her scale pa^ 
sages, which were full, clear-cut and yd 
daintily dqlicatc. The allegretto movement 
from the Beethoven Sonata Op. 31, No. 
and the Chopin Nocturne Op. 55 were 
perhaps her most successful selections.

Miss Hart is a young reader who show = 
splendid possibilities for the future. Hei 
humorous selections, By the Grace ot 
•Sarah Maud, and A Dat Off were charm 
ingly delightful, but Miss Hart appeared 
at her best in her last selection The Sc
ot' the Violin. The pathos of the story so 
inch ingly presented railed forth and held 

ng the sympathy of her audicneif from the 
very beginning.

eci- Earle Spicer, baritone, assisted the 
graduates and sang two numbers in 1' 
usual attractive and masterful mannciv

Prof. Horsfall and Miss Mitchell, S 
directors of the piano and oratory’ d®lV 
merits, should fell delighted wfltb tbel|

ill remain until tomor- iimageS 'The
md fi

ONTARIO HAMLET 
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

Schofield. Wilkie, Henderson and Braith-iT rton street two years ago.
with the Stillman street 

who attempted to pdll an 
• \ 17 was taken to station 1

'■ W illiam McDonald to tell; ]y ancj ]a(j^ep company 8. were pinioned in
about the fire. He Pr°7e j debris when the roof of the building at fn End JananPSP Trpatv

the much-wanted file- 137 Stunner street, East Boston, fell dur- ^anaQa 10 LnQ jaPane$e ‘ reaiV'
ing a fire early yesterday morning. From 
bricks, timbers and plastering it 
sary to dig two men.

For fifteen minutes Ladderman Stephen 
L. King, of ladder 8. was held, with head 
and shoulders protruding 
heavy timber across his abdomen. With 
smoke pouring through the place and the 
flames approaching, the firemen worked 
fast to rescue their
Toomey. also of ladder 8, stood on top 
of a ladder, directing operations.

All the firemen pinioned were injured, 
but none- seriously. Six were treated at 
the East Boston Relief Hospital. Five of 
them returned to their homes or stations 
>n the forenoon. One will remain at the 
hospital a short time. Five others suffer
ed injuries of a minor nature, but 
tinued at work.

8
in Eleven Firemen Hurt, i jured ii died this morning. lie had been 

offered $190 for the animal recently.
The tuberculosis commission, met at River 

was Glade today, Mrs. Jordan, Dr. McAven

■;the customs tariff act of ld07 to provide as 
follows: I 1-1Regarding a story circulated last week 

to the effect that the Sovereign Bank 
planning to run the Chicago <1 Milwaukee uey, Hon. C. M Robinson, 1. XV. Sutn-

Hon. A. R. McClellan and Dr. Thomas

“The governor-in-council may by order 
in council* extend to Japan for a period 
pot exceeding two years from the 17th day 
of July, 1911, the benefit of the tariff ad- railway in which they had stock, and to 
vantages at present enjoyed by that coun- j secure some return from their investment, 
try on its exports to ( anada as expressed 
by and contained in Article V of,the 
treaty of Commerce and Navigation be
tween Great Britain and Japan, signed 
July 16, 1894. which treaty was made ap
plicable to Canada by the convention be
tween the United Kingdom and Japan re
specting commercial relations between Can- 
da and Japan signed at Tokio on Jan. 31,
1906; provided, however, that such ad
vantages shall only be extended to Japan 
when and so long as the governor-in-coun-

K| «

I' ■1 - permitted to go.

Uror at Another House,
its after the crew of engine 

washing the engine they 
mi a still alarm for a fire 
and basement at 8 Prince 

also incendiary. H 
: without damage, 

alarm from box 13 again 
« department to the Prince 

another incendiary fire, 
was increased by the fact 

in front of the building

k i here was a fourth fire, 
first thought to have been 
was on top of a shed and

nut out.
■ v the department was still

Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, 
has given notice of an important resolu
tion., which indicates that upon the termi
nation of the existing treaty by Japan on 
July it is proposed to extend the pres
ent tariff arrangement by which each coun
try is assured the most favored-nations 
treatment for a period not exceeding two 
years, while all other terms of the treaty 

to be allowed to lapse.
The extension of the tariff arrangement 

will permit of the negotiation of a new 
treaty covering tariff and such other rela
tions as may be deemed advantageous.

The resolution goes on to indicate that it cil is satisfied ^hat Canada will receive and
is not Canada’s intention to adhere to the is receiving during such period the reel-
terms of the new' Anglo-Japaneae treaty procal tariff advantages enjoyed by Canada 
recently signed. The t^xt of the minister's at present on its exports to Japan under
notice is as follows: the provisions of the said Article V in

“Resolved that it is expedient to Extend said convention.”

Walker being present. Architect Brodie, 
j of St. John, met with the commission, to 
■ discuss proposed changes in the house. 

Plans will be prepared and submitted to 
the commission. Riley IS tiles was engaged ’ 

i as caretaker of the place for the present. 
Mrs. Jordan, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. 
MçAvenney will leave next week to visit 

' sanitariums in New England to study the 
, mode of running such institutions.

I
II 1was neces- Relief Train Sent to Bring Out 

Women and Children Hem
med in bv the Flames.

Aemelius Jarvis said this morning:
"The thing is impossible for the 

that the vSovereign Bank is one of the 
small creditors of the

| j
irailway and could 

undertake no such proposition.”
and with a

fire was
N agrara Fails Boy Fatally In

jured, I*comrade. ‘Tom” A lay noo th. Out., May 15—The hamlet 
known as l>ake St. Peter was on Saturday 
afternoon destroyed by fire. The Ratkbun 

Company lost all their plant there. There 
remains only Banagar's boarding house, the 
school house and one dwelling house, which 
were saved. At 4 o’clock a relief train 
came up from Banagar's and picked up the 
women and children, who were hemmed in 
by fire and could not get out of danger 
unaided.

She

I!Niagara Falls, Ont., May 15—While pla- 
ing followthe-leader, through the Niag 
Glen yesterday afternoon, Harold Kerr, 16 
3'ears old, of this city, fell off a rock and i case of smallpox developed today at Fox 
was dashed 50 feet below to the embank- Creek after it was thought the disease had 
ment. When picked up his skull

Feet Smallpox Again at Fox Creek.
Moncton, May 15—(Special)— Anither (ps.

edthe

itvd was frac- been stamped out in that district. Quar
tered, his arm broken ^nd he had received I antine had been raised <m all houses m

j Fox ( reek and Pm nsec Road district prior 
i to discovery of the present case.

Iinternal injuries.
There is little hope for his recovery.

uvd suit of their work.
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vest Style and secured a w
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. Company, St. John, 
on Monday and
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undry points be 
A numb

at s
1(id Bloomfield.
„ribers have been
installed.
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lanual training m the 

Hampton on Monu
ntendent Vi

i'upen o. M = went to St. Martins .
. hool authorities there :
mg up this class of wort
ture in
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Nelson, Noithmnb 

visitors here on Moi 
Miss Powell

of St. John, wl

the Village
M
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side Inn.VY a) ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ko>

,f Moncton, have b 
with Mrs. N

W

Heights 
The Misses Evelyn and 

John, came here or 
spend the week-end. 
with Mrs. F. M. Humphr 

o New York this we<

Hi

weeks with her sister, 
at the end" of which 

and Miss Peters 
nier at her did home 

Mr. H. J. Fowler ^ 
last Friday to visit 
Douglas Hooper, and 

e end of this week.
The Rev. Robert Fulton 

of the Methodist church a 
short visit on 

in th

11u.

here on a
turned to Woodstock 

The Rev. Mr. Angl 
pastor of the Presb> 
during hia preparatory 
i. visit to his former peopl
h?" completed his divinity 
H College and has acvcptl 
ch -ch at Parrsboro N. 
w; be ordained and ndud 

Although the cold weal 
the lovers of tennis arc ouj 
again* and there w 
on Saturday, the 13th 
last the club, which 
increased and 
nual meeting and e 
ficers: President. Dr. Chan 
vice-president. Miss Hazel 

.. A. N. McLean: 
d; managing comm 

A. Schofield. G 
Motor boats and automoti

ry,

X’

lg the attention
just

wellings" boat 
A. Match's lai
complete overhaul on the i 
.Station and will be on tj
Messrs. XXT.
liaveCtheir bohts in commil 
will have his boat ready r<l 
soon as his wood-' " _ w|
mgine being used tor tm

Smit
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at the Hampton ConF'didJ 
very enthusiastically <Tn=ed 
thorough clean-up of tha 
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lation for the passing ofj 
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r* v
haa been closed for the winter months. 
Mrs. Màxwell is exepeted from Frederic
ton in about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Eaton have re
turned from Boston.

Mr. Charles Murchié has Returned to 
his home in New York after a pleasant 
visit with Calais relatives.

Rev. N. 3. Horan has beep enjoying a 
visit to Sandwich (Mass.)

Miss- Lena Gould, of Malden* (Mass.), is 
visiting relatives in Calais-:

Mrs. T. T. Armstrong, who spent the 
winter months at Hot Springs, is expected 
home at an early date.

Miss Mary Lambe is visiting Mrs. Jos
eph C. Rockwood.

Miss Grace Armstrong has gone to Mas
sachusetts to spend some weeks with her 
niece, who is very ill.

Mrs. John Hodgins, of Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Albert Linton, of Montreal, are in Calais, 
arriving last week to attend the funeral 
service of their aunt, Mrs. Benjamin Mur-

visited Shediac recently. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon expect to arrive in town in the 
near future to remain for the summer 
months.

Mrs. Atkinson, who has been spending 
the Winter in Sydney, the guest of her 
son, Engineer W. Atkinson, returned to 
her home in town on Friday of last week.

Mr. J. M. Lyons, of Moneton, spent Sun
day in town.

Mrs. J. McDougall, of Moncton, has been 
visiting in Shediac during the prist week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. McDou
gall.

dençe in the legal battle in progress to de- Seeley, of St. John. Miss Hilvard 
termine the rightful heirs. The estate was the winner of the first prize, \frs ] 
left by Dr. Jacob Burton, who, on his G. Chestnut won the second 
death bed, it is alleged, appointed his bro-1 Sherman the consolation, 
ther, John F. Burton, tot administer. XVhen Mrs. Frank Shute and child] 
the latter took steps to administer after1 from Victoria (B. C.) last week J 
Dr. Burton’s death, a claimant appeared ■ visiting Mrs. Shute’s parent.-, M 
in the person of a young woman, claim- Mrs. XV. T. Whitehead, 
ing she was Dr. Burton’s daughter. This1 Miss Jeannette Beverly returned 
claim was ‘disputed’and to determine the New York on Friday, after an ao-.i .. 
rightful heirs the matter was taken into three weeki.
the courts. The Moncton man is a half Mrs. Roy Campbell and Mrs. T > 
brother of the late Dr. Burton and ex- St. John, have been visiting Dr. 
pects, if the case is decided against the H. X’. B. Bridges,
girl, to come in for an equal share with Mrs. Cartmel and child have
the three half-brothers. The whole point. Oromocto, where they will spendL 
it is stated, hinges on when Dr. Burton mer at Mrs. Cartmel’» old home, 
married and it was in this connection that’ Miss Grace Maxwell • enterta 
the Moncton man’s evidence was valu-'ladies of the senior class of V. X

bridge yesterday afternoon at hr 
The girl claimant to the estate alleges on Brunswick street.

Dr. Burton married in New Jersey m Mrs. D. M. Lawson, of St. .!
1874, but his half-brother, John XV. Baker, has been spending a few days w 
when called, produced a letter to show j sister, Mrs. C. C. M. liaws- t 
that Dr. Burton was in Albert county in home yesterday.
1874 and not in the States. When the Friends of Mrs. Julius Garden \
Moncton man left for home the case had g»*et to learn that she is soon
been adjourned for two weeks. i with her family to St. John, w

James E. Tîntes, I. C. R. machinist, is; will make her permanent home, 
in receipt of news of the death of his j Miss Grace Palmer returned " - ■
brother, John XX*. Trités, which occurred ; from a long absence spent in the ! 
last week in Saguache. Colorado. De- States.
ceased was engaged in ranching and own Mrs. Tabor was hostess of the La,] 
ed a large ranch in Colorado. He left Club last evening, when Mrs 
Moncton forty-five years ago. He left nojYounge Dibblee was the prize 
family and the only surviving family arc; Mrs. Dibblee. who has been vis/
James Trites, Moncton, and Mrs. Bots- j daughters, Mrs. Weaver and Mrs 
ford, Hampton. left this evening for her home in Wo ,j

At Shediac today Edward Trites. Mono-j sfoch. 
ton, was committed for trial by Magistrate! Dr. and Mrs. Atherton returned 
E. R. McDonald on a charge of assault; from their trip to Baltimore (Md. 
and resisting arrest, the complainant be-1 Miss Gregory, who has Aieen s: • -
ing Constable Jeremiah McArthur j Hie winter in Victoria (B. C.), v.

Moncton, N. B., May 14—A bold mid- j brother, Judge Francis B. Gregor; ie ti. 
day robbery took place at the I. C. R. ! pected to return this month,
depot Saturday. While Ticket Agent L. I Fredericton. May 11—EIwoo 1 Bur.;]
C. Lynds was out to dinner the ticket | drive on the Keswick, containing f 
office was entered and between $150 and one-half million feet of lumber, has

ed his mill at Burtt’s Corner.
John S. Scott’s drive on the Yokn „

and M

FROM ALL OVER THE .
MARITIME PROVINCES

and M]

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster left on 
Monday of this week on a trip to Upper’ 
Canadian cities.

Mr. Chester Gandy, of St. John, has 
has been spending some days in Shediac, 
a guest at the Weldon House.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Chas. Harper.

Mias Lena Tait, who has been spending, 
the past fortnight with friends in Sackville, 
returned home this week.

Rev. Mr. Forester, of Pictou, arrived in 
Shediac last week to oecupv the pulpit of 
Knox Presbyterian church c aring the sum
mer months. Mr. Forester is at the home 
of Mrs. C. Harper.

Capt. W. Milne, of Halifax, spent Wed
nesday in town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Murray.

The Misses Mary and Elsie XVeldon were 
, in Dorchester last week, guests at the 
Bachelors’ ball.

Mr. Chas. Harper returned on Saturday 
last from a week’s visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Dickie, Middleton (N. S.)

Miss Daisy Anderson, of Dorchester, was 
the guest recently of Mrs. Atkinson.

Mrs. J. Wortman entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly at bridge on Satur
day evening of last week at her residence.

Conductor and Mrs. J. Coffey, who re
cently had their splendid home at the 
“Comer” completely destroyed by fire, 
have taken up their residence for the sum
mer in Moncton.

Rev. G. Steele, pastor of the Shediac 
Methodist church, spent a few days in 
Halifax during the week.

Mr. J. Marven, of Moncton, visited the 
Point this week. MY. Marven is having a 
cottage built at the Point, which he hopes 
to reside in this summer.

to
the scity in her automobile yesterday and spent 

a short time among Rothesay friends, be
ing accompanied by Miss Sadlier, Mrs. Wil
son and. Miss Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine and Mrs. 
William Vassie were among Sunday’s visit
ors from the city who dined at the Ken
nedy House.

Mrs. Dimock, of St. Martins, was an over 
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cal
houn, on her way home from Boston, 
where she spent the winter.

Sympathy of numerous friends is extend
ed to Mrs. Anthony Dobbin in consequence 
of the death of her mother, Mrs. Fox, of 
St. John (west side).

Rev. George Farquhar was here from 
Hampton on Tuesday visiting among mem
bers of his congregation.

Among the summer residents who have 
moved here this week are Mr. Walter A. 
Harrison and family, Mr. J. M. Robinson 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong and children 
Saturday.

There is general regret here in conse
quence of the departure of Mrs. H. F. Hall 
and Miss Jones, who will leave next Tues
day, the 16th Inst., for New York and Chi
cago, where they expect to visit relatives 
before settling down in their new home 
at Wayburn (Alta.), where Mrs. Hall’s 
son, Afr. Cedric Hall, has resided for about 
a year. They will be very greatly missed 
in Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson, Miss 
Thomson and Miss Agnes Warner came 
from the city fcy automobile on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison have opened 
up Kingshurst, their suburban residence, 
for the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. McVey are also here for 
the season, having moved from St. John 
at the week end to their cottage in the 
park.

The news of the death of Lady Ritchie 
at Ottawa was heard here with regret and 
sincere sympathy is felt for her daughter, 
Mrs. David Robertson, and family.

Mr. Fred. Taylor returned home from 
Ottawa yesterday.

Mrs. Warner, Miss Agnes Warner, Miss 
Bayard and Mrs. John McMillan, of St. 
John, spent yesterday in Rothesay, guests 
at the Kennedy House.

Mrs. A. O. Crookehank’s many Rothesay 
friends were glad to hear today the good 
news of progress toward recovery from her 
serious illness. •
-Mr. and Mrs. F. C&verhill Jones spent 
a few hours at their summer cottage here 
yesterday.

Miss Hooper, of Kingston (Ont.), ar
rived on Tuesday’s C. P. R., and is at 
Karsalie awaiting the arrival of Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, who are on j 
their way home from England.

Mrs. R. E. and Miss Puddington have re
turned to their home here.

Among the many automobiles here on 
Sunday were those of Mr. Percy Thomson, 
W. Malcolm Mackay and Mr. Royden 
Thomson.

A memorial service will be held in the 
Baptist church on Sunday afternoon, in 
memory of Mr. Arthur Vincent, a member 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, who was 
drowned last fall, and yhoae body was only 
recovered last Saturday.

An oratorical contest, under the auspices 
of the debating society of Rothesay Collegi
ate school, was held at the college on Sat
urday evening and many friends from the 
village attended. Those taking part were 
Maimon, Hunter, Harrison and Ferguson- 
Davey. Harrison, whose subject was 
Aviation, won the cup. Rev. A. W. Dapicl 
and Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairweather were the 
judges. During the evening several selec
tions were given by the school orchestra 
and the mandolin club, and were greatly 
enjoyed. After the programme, refresh
ments were served by the debating society.

Dr. axJçl Mrs. Stewrarb Skinner and Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren. MGss Finley was the 
recipient of a dainty silver sandwich dish, 
which wbs very much in the nature of a 
surprise. , A very popular young medical 
man, w'(io also Received an appropriate 
gift, resjxmded for both, a significant fact, 
easily interpreted.

Dr. MacKinnon, off Halifax, will be the 
orator ati the joint meeting of the Cana
dian Club, Daughters of the Empire, and 
the Loyalist Society to be held in the 
Keiflh assembly rooms on the evening of 
May 18, in celebration of Loyalist day. It 
is exptecfced that this event will be one of 
the most enjoyable ever held on such an 

a£ç>n. There will be speeches by clever 
peoplev music by the best musicians, and 
refreshments served by a capable commit
tee fro|n the Women’s Canadian Club and 
Daughtlys of Empire. With such a pro- 

in view the rooms should be

Saturday, May 13.
During the pastf week several entertain

ments of a varied description have been able.
given, making a pleasant diversion after 
the dull days preceeding it. Even the 
housekeeper’s most harrowing time was 
taken advantage of by the young people 
who nowadays quickly seize every oppor
tunity for enjoyment. Recently, a hos
tess who had changed her pi toe of abode 
within a day or two, was importuned by 
a younger member of the family, to per
mit a few friends to try their terpsicho- 
rean qualities on the nicely polished floors 
prior to their receiving their usual cover
ing. Needless * to say the hostess good 
naturedly complied with tfie request and 
felt amply repaid for her amiability when 
viewing the happy results. Other hos
tesses have been equally obliging.

On XX7ednesday evening at the residence 
of Dr. and Mrs. Inches, - Germain street, 
a very delightful dance for young people 
was given, by Mr. Cyrus Inches. Mrs. 
Inches, when receiving the guests, was 
handsomely gowned in black silk etemine 
trimmed with real thread lace. Among 
the guests were Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
who wore a very elegant white satin 
tume trimmed with lovely old lace; Mrs. 
XXLlliam Vassie, pink satin witi* silver se
quin tunic: Mrs. Alexander Fbwler, pink 
satin with black chiffon tunic; Mrs. Th 
son, white lace over satin; Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, black ninon de soie over silk. 
Of the younger set present were Miss 
Katie Hazen, Miss Grace Fisher, Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Mary Warner, Miss Mabel 
McAvity> Miss Kimball, Mias Nan Barn- 
aby. Miss Fenety, New York, Miss Nettie 
Bridges, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Ena 
MacLaren, Miss Kathleen Trueman, Miss 
Frances Hazen, Miss Marion Macaulay, 
Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss Daphne Cros
by, Miss Portia Mackenzie, Misa Elise 
McLean, Miss Janie Stone, Miss Edith 
Magee, Miss Emily Teed; Mr. J. G. Har
rison, Mr. Douglas W. Clinch, Mr. Gor-. 
don Kerr, Mr. Ronald McAvity, IS^r. Alex
ander McMillan, Mr. Percy McAvity, Mr. 
Fred Taylor, Mr. Edmund Ritchie, Mr. 
Fred Crosby, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Al
len Thomas, Mr. Jack Belyea, Mr. Colin 
Mackay, Mr. E. Ryder, Mr. Malcolm Mc
Avity, Mr. Charles McDonald, Mr. Bur
ton, Mr. Norman Rogers, Mri Stanley 
Bridges, Mr. Carr Flood, Mr. Rudolph, 
Desbriasey, Mr. E. Fenety, Dr. T. D. 
Walker, Mr. Alexander Fowler, Dr. Gor
don Sancton.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen was hostess at 
tea last Friday for the bride, Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton. Like all other functions given 
at this residence, the entertainment was 
delightfully pleasant. Jf informal. The tea 
tabic, which was placed in the drawing 
room, was presided over by Mrs. Basson, 
the assistants being Miss Portia MacKen- 
zie, Miss Bertie Hegan and Miss Frances 
Hazen. Mrs. Sancton was very charming 
in an exquisite rose pink satin charmeuse 
trimmed with lace, black and white hat 
trimmed with roses. Others present were 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. William Vae
rie, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Miss Mollie Robinson, Miss 
Lou Girvan, Miss Fisher, Miss Ethel Em
erson, Miss Mary Trueman, Mi#* 
Robinson, Miss Ena MacLaren, Mi; 
Trueman, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Mary 
MacLaren, Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss Jean 
XVhite, Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss Vera 
MacLauchlan, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Mabel McAvity, Miss Gladys Hegan.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. J. Bright Cud- 
lip entertained at a ladies’ bridge of five 
tables, which was most enjoyable. Mrs.
K. Keltie Jones and Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner were the prize winners. Others pres
ent were Mrs. T. E. Sayre, Mrs. Fr$mk 
Starr, Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, Mrs. F. 
C&verhill Jones, Mrs. Royden Thomson, 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. 
Cruikshank, MVs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. 
Fred Harding, Mrs. Rowland Frith, Mrs. 
John M. Robinson, M1*».. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Miss Celia Arm
strong.

On Friday evening of last week Mr. Jas. 
G. Harrison was host at an enjoyable din
ner of fourteen covers given at the Pokiok 
Club house, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones 
acted as chaperones. Others present were 
Miss Katie Hazen. Miss Jean Trueman, 
Miss Mary L. Harrison. Miss Frances 
Hazen, Miss Kathleen Trueman, Miss 
Mabel McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. 
Hugh Mackay, Mr. Allen Thomas, Mr. 
John Belyea, Mr. Alexander McMillan.

XX ednesday afternoon the Misses Mollie 
and Norah Robinson. Queen square, enter
tained at tea for Miss Pineo, who is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. James Harding, 
Queen square. Miss Mollie Robinson wore 
a pretty blue silk costume, trimmed with 
Brussels net: Miss Norah was gowned in 
heliotrope silk; Mrs. Robinson wore black 
with lace garnitures. In the dining room 
Mrs. John M. Robinson and Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley presided at the prettily decorated 
tea table, which had for centre piece white 
daisies and ferns. Those who assisted were 
Miss Nettie Bridges, Miss Jean Trueman, 
Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Nancy King- 
don. Others present were Miss Pmeo, 
who wore an attractive brown silk costume 
with brown straw toque to match; Mrs. 
James Seeley, Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Mrs. Beverley Armstrong. Mrs. William 
Vassie, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss Mary
L. Harrison, Miss Celia Armstrong, . Miss 
Eileen Gillis, Miss Avis Armstrong, jyiiss

Alice L. Fair-

ray.
Miss Emma McCully arrived from Bos

ton last week, summoned home by the 
illness of her father, Rev. Charles G. Mo 
Cully.

Mrs. John W. Mclninch and her grand
son, Master Ralph W. Rose, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. R

Miss Emma Boardman is visiting friends 
and enjoying the many pleasures of New 
York city this week.

Miss Alice Robinson, who has spent the 
winter in the .Aroostook region, arrived 
home on Thursday last and is mbst cor
dially welcomed by her friends.

Miss Alma Sullivan has arrived home 
after a delightful visit of several weeks in 
Halifax with her sisters, Mrs. William 
Page and Mrs. Edward* Murphy.

Miss Carolyn XVashbum has returned 
from a brief visit in Boston.

Mrs. Julia C. Gillmor is spending this 
month in Boston.

Misses Katherine Newnham and. Mary 
Ward, Mrs. John Black and Mrs. Craig 
Nichols, who were in Fredericton last 
week attending the meeting of the 
men’s auxiliary, are again at home.

The engagement of Miss Beatrice Munce 
to Mr. DeLaite, of Easton (Me.), was one 
of the pleasant topics of conversation last 
week, when it wns ànnounced to their 
friends.

The announcement of the death of Mrs. 
Maria Wadsworth Murray, which occur
red at her home in Calais on Thursday 
last, was heard by her friends with sor
row. Mrs. Murray was a lady of the old 
school. She was gifted with most charm
ing and lovely manners that made her 
many friends, and she will be sadly missed 
among them. Mrs. Murray had been twice 
married. Her late husband, General Ben
jamin B. Murray, who was a lawyer of 
prominence in the Maine courts, passed 
away a few years ago. She leaves one 
son, the talented Lewis Wadsworth Har
ris, to mourn her loss, and two nieces, 
to/whom she was most fondly attached, 
Mrs. John Hodgins, of Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Albert Linton, of Montreal, who were with 
her during her illness. The funeral 
vice was held at her home on Friday 
afternoon. Her remains were taken to 
Boston and the interment was made in 
the Wadsworth family lot in the vicinity 
of that city.

gramme 
crowded.

Hon. D. Hazen, Mrs. Hazen, Miss 
Katie anj *Mias Frances^ Hazen will leave 
St. John nfexfc week for London.

Mrs. T. "H. Bullock is in Boston this 
week.

Mrs. Manpel and children left this week 
for London (Ont.), where Mr. Manuel is 
doing busindes at present. Mrs. Manuel 
for the last fortnight has been the guest 
of her motljsr, Mrs. John K. Schofield, 
Sewell street %

Mrs. Kent Scovil and Miss Janie Stone 
will spend a short time, in Boston, leaving 
next week.

The Misses MacLaren, Charlotte street, 
who fbr several seasons have gone to St. 
Andrews, have taken the Millidge house, 
on the Hoife road, for tàie summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Shives Fisher and Miss 
Grace Fielder are back to St. John after 
a delightful trip to Bermuda.

La4y Tilley will, as usual, spend the sum
mer at St. Andrews.

Mrs. Sharpies, of Quebec, expects to 
spend the ti^ne while tier husband is absent 
in England, with her sister, Mrs. George 
West Jones.

Col. H. H. McLean,% Mrs. McLean and 
Miss Elise MoLean, expect to sail for Eng
land on the third of Jt

Miss Carsoti, who spqnt the winter with 
Miss Culver in Paris, is expected in the 
city today to visit the fatiiily of the Am
erican consul. It is rumored that Miss 
Carson will be a valuable addition to 
musical circled! in St. John.

Miss Edith Warren Roberts, of Cric- 
ceith, North Wales, will arrive in the 
city to visit. Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, 
Pitt street.

The Loyalist Chapter will meet at Miss 
Lydie KimbelFs residence, Coburg street, 
on the afternoon of the eighteenth of 
May to celebrate Loyalist Day.

Mr. and Mre1 Louis Barbour, who for 
several winters (have lived in Rome, and 
on the continent in summer, are expected 
here early next.month to visit Mrs. Bar^ 
hour’s mother, Mrs. James Dever, Chip- 
man Hill.

Mrs. Hazen Baroaby and daughter, the 
Misses Nan and Marjorie will leave next 
Tuesday for a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Yroom and Mi#. Simonds and 
daughter are occupying their cottage at 
Millidgeville.

Mrs. Harold Coleman, Mias Helen Fur
long, Miss Annie Brady and Mr. John 
Fennell • left for Boston. on Tuesday even
ing.

expect to come on

$200 were stolen from the till.
How the robbery was committed at that \ 

hour without any one seeing the thief is ; a^ao but word has been receiv- 
a great mystery. The robbery was only j **on- J- K. Flemming's drive on Burnt 
discovered about 1.15, when the ticket, Brook, Carleton county, is having a , . 
agent returned from dinner. When he en- ! time, along with other drives there 
tered the office he found the cash drawer! The Messrs. Aitken, who have th* 
on the floor ,with the contents gone, with tract for the Corporation drive. w-Ji 
the exception of a little change. Investi- W0I'k the first of next week and have , 
gation showed that the burglar gained ac- chased from J. S. Scott the outfit wh 
cess through the ventilator in the top of | *le Tueed last year in the work, 
the office. The ventilator is about eighteen] Notwithstanding the reports from . - 
inches square and once inside the robber river that the water is tailing, i: « 
let himself out by unfastening ,the spring ! considered at a good pitch for driving, 
lock. | It is reported that & large number

om-

MONCTON
Moncton, May 11—Miss Pearl McHugh 

is spending a few days with friends in 
Chatham.

Miss Helen Barnes, of Salisbury, is in 
town for a short time, the guest of Miss 
Hazel Day worth.

Mr. W. A. Cowperthwaite, of the Aber
deen High school staff, is receiving the 
congratulations of hia friends upon the 
arrival of a son in his home.

Miss Winnie Davis spent the week-end 
in Salisbury, the guest of the Misses 
Barnes.

Mrs. George H. Pick has returned from 
Toronto, where she has been spending the 
winter. Mrs. T. R. Wilks accompanied 
Mrs. Pick and will be her guest for a few 
weeks.

Mr. Charles Bezanson returned on Tues
day from Rattle Creek (Mich.), where he 
has been spending a month for the benefit 
of his health.

Miss Elsie Weldon,' of Shediac, is the 
guest of friends in town.

Dr. Benjamin Toombs arrived on Tues
day from Calgary, being summoned home 
on account of the serious illness of his 
father.

Mr. J. T. Hawke sailed from Quebec 
on Saturday for London (Eng.), where he 
intends spending the summer.

Mr. Murdock McLeod, jr., has returned 
from Toronto, where he has been spend
ing the past year.

Jpdge Wells has sailed for England and 
intends touring the continent during the 
summer months.

Mrs. H. P. Brand is visiting friends in 
Sussex.

Mrs. E. A. Smith has returned to her 
home in Shediac, after spending a few 
days in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Edward.

Miss Gillespie^ of Parrsboro, is spend
ing some time in town, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Geary.

Mrs. I. L. Miller has returned to her

logs belonging to Randolph & Bn’,During the noon hour a drunken man
named Philip Cotton, hailing from P. E. j ant^ tbe Hilvard concern are coming : 
Island, fell off the roof of the I. C. R.,
station and created some commotion, and i °rd received this morning fr 
it was thought by sotne that this was part' Morrison, who is at the headwater^ 
of a scheme to attract attention from the | John, to the effect that the
interior of the station, bu this is dis- j onditions are favorable for driving ar 
credited by the I. C. R. police. The in- j evcrything is coming along all right, an] 
toxicated man was taken to the police sta- ^ conditions are no worse than at : resei 
tion, where he is still held for drunken- every drive will come, 
ness. The I. C. R. police are working on ; ^ estimated that there are 1 r . 1
the robbery, but there is no clue. j ^eet ^°88 in the booms.

Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, con-j Chancellor Jones of the LniverRir 
ducted services in St. George’s church to- j New Brunswick 
day. At the morning service he confirmed Mon. Sydney lisher some weeks agi 
a class of twenty-six, fourteen females and 1 8e^ect a student to proceed to Ottawa 
twelve males. ! FPen<j three months in research work

Mothers’ day was observed in nearly all dominion archives department.
the city churches today. Last year the i Mas named Earle R. MacNutt, son of 
idea was taken up by Wesley Memorial j j^ctor MacNutt- a member of the junior 
church, but today there were services ap- ' c^aS6- Me will leave for the capital ear 
propriate to “Mothers’ day” in several, ^n ^une*
evangelical churches. j Reports from Southampton arc to tii-1

William Gunn, who recently resigned j pfff,ct that Iore6t flres are ra8™K in ,h": 
from the Moncton police force, haa been v,clmty several houses are threaten,
appointed chief of police at Shediac. A lar8e force of men 18 out today ^

ing them.
Fredericton, May 12.—Official announce

ment is made today of a Coronation bail 
! to be given at the parliament buildings 
j here on the evening of June 22nd by 

Dramatic Club have every reason to feel \ Lieutenant Governor Tweedie. The 
elated with those having parts in the! Hminary work for the affair, which prom- 
drama. Strife, or Master and Man, presen- ; ises to be the most brilliant social eve:;*, 
ted in Coults hall on Monday evening, 'held here in years, has already been v r 
the affair being financially and otherwise ] menced by R. S. Barker, his honor's p:. 
most successful. It was supposed to have; vrite secretary. The invitation list ü n • 
for its object the raising of funds for the I being prepared, and prominent people nk 
open air rink which has been such a source! ovcr New Brunswick will be included. L- 
of enjoyment to the large number attend-, tween 1,500 and 2,000 invitations will prov
ing this winter. The hall was filled and; ably be issued.
a programme lasting two and a half hours’ Senator G. G. King, who is in the c; 
elicited hearty apdause. Miss Helen Clark,1 today, states that his drive on >a!m n 
in the leading role, as the Judge’s Ward, river, consisting of between five and six 

home in St. John after spending a couple j Bree, was charming and won many, million feet of lumber, is held up bu:
of months with friends in town. j encomiums; Mrs. Hansell was exceedingly senator thinks that a good rain wvald

Mrs. W. b. Stewart, of Charlottetown. we^ d0ne by Miss Jessie Wilson; Miss make things all right, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. b. O’Brien, as Dolly, made the daint-j The steamer Victoria met w
Jones. | iest little maid imaginable. Mr. Earl Dow, ( accident today. She got awe; r

Mrs. L. W. Bourque s many friends are i ag Henry Butons, could not have! here this morning on time,
glad to see her out again after her long, been improved upon; Harold Thomas, in' while passing through the draw of 
illness. I the hands of Mr. Ja

une.

requested bv

CHATHAM
Chatham, May 11—Miss Lottie Kerr has 

returned home after a pleasant visit to 
Boston and other American cities.

Mrs. H. B. McDonald has purchased a 
touring car which is proving a source of 
great pleasure to herself and the many 
friends who join her in her daily drives.

Miss Jessie Stothart is home from 
Montreal to spend a short vacation.

Rev. Geo. Wo.oji has gone to Halifax 
for a few days, oui; expects to return be
fore Sunday".

Miss Locke, of Parrsboro, is the guest 
of Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury.

Mrs. 6. S. Titus, of Campbellton, 
in town last week, and went on to Burnt 
Church to attend the funeral of Mr. Jas. 
Anderson.

Much regret was expressed on Tuesday 
when it became known that Miss Flossie 
Anderson had passed away the previous 
evening. She suffered from tuberculosis 
and had been in a gradual decline for 
some time, and the news of her father’s 
death was kept from her until she sur
mised it. She was of a bright and engag
ing disposition and her death at the age 
of 21 is much regretted.

George E. Martin has gone for a few 
weeks trip to the Western provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mowatt, who 
spent the winter in St. John, have return
ed to Chatham, where they propose to 
spend the summer.

Miss Vera Murray, daughter of Robert 
Murray, K. C., will graduate as a pianist 
from Mt. Allison this week.

Miss William Anderson and Miss Katie 
Anderson have rented their house in King 
street, and will spend the summer months 
with relatives at Campbellton and Dal-

ST. GEORGE
St. George, May 11.—The R. G. A.

Norah 
6s Jean

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmidt 
guests of Misa Elizabeth Furlong. Mr. Ger
ald Furlong, wftio, like others of the family 
was here on account of the illness and 
death of Mr. Thomas Furlong, returned 
to Montreal on Tuesday.

Col. Foster, P. M. O., and Mrs. Foster, 
of Halifax, spent the first few days of this 
week in. St. John.

Judge Emmerson of Monctin, was in, 
the city on Tuesday.

Miss Lillie Raymond, who spent several ] 
weeks in Boston, returned home on Sat-! 
urday.

Bishop Casey left St. John on Wed- St. Stephen, May 10—On Tuesday even- 
nesday for Toronto to attend the funeral ing Mrs. Albert A. Laflin gave a very 
of Archbishop McEv&y. pleasant tea at her home to entertain Mr.

Mrs. Wm. Dennis, of. Halifax, was in, and Mrs. Stanley Maxwell, of Vancouver, 
the city last week, but has returned ! who are ysiting Mrs. Len Maxwell.

St. Stephen friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Judge Armstrong is the newly elected | Gotden Graham (nee Miss Florence Mit- 

president of the St. John Law Society, j chell) will be interested to know they are
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson are i to make their future home in New Glas- 

expected back this week-end, from Eu-

Robert

BORDER TOWNS bu

Watt, though railway bridge, collided with a pier on 
Mrs. L. S. Doyle haa gone to Charlotte-1 difficult, was a wall acted part. Henryi her port side, and ripped eome of ■ 

town to spend a few weeks with relate es. | Hansell, a mechanic, taken by Mr. Horace' woodwork from her paddlebox. Shi1 1 
Mrs. John Ford, of Sackville, is the Stewart, was fine; Julius and Neb, by T. ! delayed two hours by the accident, ami 

guest of friends in town. S. MacAdam and A. Maclium. acted" the. was compelled to transfer her passenger!
Mrs. R. G. Thomson has gone to Bos- a]ert CCKm3 to perfection/ Mr. J. Spear to the Hampstead, 

ton to spend a month with her son, Mr. and Mr. A. Masscnett had small parts. ■ News of the death of Robert E. Da1 s 
F. Ci Thomson. Miss Jessie Nikon and Miss Edna O'Brien; in Chicago, is received here. He was f,.~

Mr. E. A. Record, of Boston, is in town | an(, M{g8eg Brown contributed to the; erly a resident of Fredericton, and 1 
for a few days, the guest of Mr. J. H. evening's entertainment with vocal duets/ a brother-in-law of J. D. Phinney, K 
Harris. J as well as the orchestra under the direc- He had resided in the west for ma

Mr. L. H. Higgins has returned from an; tlon 0f jjr oeorgc McCallum. I years. George H. Davis, of \ ictoria
extended trip to Cuba, taken for the bene- j i£rs j0j,n Hawlev, who has been spend- ; ty, is a brother, 
fit of his health. | lng eome time with her sister, Mrs. A. C.i Howard Renshaw, of Ney York

Mrs. E. Tiffin has returned from a trip1 Gillmor, left on Tuesday for St. -John on en route to the Tobkjue on a bear-liuiu 
to Ottawa. her return home to P. Ê. Island. j in8, expedition.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Jones announce the y£sg jje)]e Armstrong entertained with Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—li
whist on Tuesday evening and the guests'day was generally observed here

Mr. and Mrs. Tom. Armstrong, Mrs. reference to the day was made in the ma 
Moore, Miss Etta ; jority of the churches.

This afternoon the Orangemen. Trent 
Boys and Sons of England paraded to

mes

gow (N. S.), instead of North Sydney, 
where they have resided since their mar
riage. Mr. Graham hold» the position of 
inspector of dredges for Nova Scotia, and 1 housie. 
it is owing to his work that he changes Mrs. M. J. Luke, of Boston, is visiting 
his place of residence. Mrs. William Luke here.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer has been quite Mrs. William Conway died on Saturday 
ill during this week and «confined to his after a lengthy illness. Mrs. Frank Wins- 
home, but is reported muçh better today, low, of this town, and Mrs. W. J. Currie, 

Mrs. C. N. Vroom, accompanied by her of New York, are daughters, 
niece, Miss Edith Burdette, are expected Clarence P. Brown, formerly station 
to arrive from San Jose, Costa Rico; eome agent at the Junction, died at Jacquet 
day this week. Mrs. Vroom has been River oh Saturday last, aged 63 years, 
visiting in San Jose for the past eight Claude Brown, of the O'Leary &. Mont- 
months. Both ladies will be most cordially gomery firm, is a eon.

| Mies Mollie Harrington, of Bathurst, is 
visiting her aunt, Miss Harrington.

Prof. Weaver, the newly appointed or
ganist of St. Andrew’s church, gave 
citai on Monday evening, assisted by W. 
C. McLoon, which proved a rare musical 
treat which was much enjoyed.

Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, of Bathurst, has been 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
James Miller and Mise Gilespie.

News has just been received hère of the 
death in Montreal of Misa Sarah J. Har- 
riman. The sad event was quite unex-1 
pected and was heard of with deep sor
row by many relatives and friends. 

Another young life dropped out on 
j Tuesday, when William McEachern pass
ed away from tuberculosis in his 27th 
year. He leaves a young widow and many 
other relatives.

Hugh Kirkpatrick had the misfortune to 
lose some of the fingers of his left hand a 
day or two ago, while operating a shingle 
mill at Douglastown.

Mrs. Call, widow of Sheriff Call, died on 
Tuesday at Newcastle after a lengthy ill-

rope.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan announce 

the engagement of their second daughter, 
Miss Minnie E. M-cGaffigan, to Mr. Al
fred J. Morris, of Quebec, the marriage 
to take place in the cathedral, June 1.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McPherson, of Win
nipeg, spent a few days in Chicago last 
week. 1

Mrs. James W. Domville, of Montreal, 
and children, are in Europe.

Mr. Sidney Beckley, of St. John, was 
registered at the Savoy Hotel, London, 
last week.

Mrs. Charles Peters and Mrs. Frank 
Godeoe left last Saturday for a trip to 
New York^ and Bdston.

Mrs. Fred Macneill apd Mrs. Clarke 
arrived home Thursday, after an enjoy
able trip to Boston.

Mise L. A. Geolts, of New York, ig the 
guest of Miss Ethel Perley, Pagan Place.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, of this 
city, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Harris, Hali-

engagement of their daughter, Emma, to 
Rev. H. S. B. Strothird. The wedding 
is to take place the latter part of June.

Mrs. T. C. Dobson and Mrs. James 
Doyle left on Saturday for Boston to 
spend a few days with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude W. Peters and 
son, of New York, are the guests of Mrs.
Peters’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Har
ris. Mr. Peters intends remaining for a 
few days, while Mrs. Peters will spend 
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gross left on the 
Maritime express on- Friday evening for 
Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ackman announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Eliza
beth Grace, to Mr. Stanley Garfield 
Brock, of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Storey left on Wed
nesday for Gorham (N. H.)) and will be 
absent for some time.

Miss C. Mitchell left on Saturday for 
Winnipeg to spend 
with her sister. Mrs. Robert Kinread.

Miss May Joughins has returned from 
Virginia, where she had been spending
some weeks with friends. ente. ....................... j

Mr. and Mrs. David Gibson and daugh- Miss B. Melvin is visiting friends in other up river points 
ter, Miss Beulah, left on Saturday for ; Chatham. that the water is at a standstill
Halifax, where they intend residing. ] Mrs. J. P. Byrne has returned^from a About three thousand men will

Among the Moncton people who attend- j visit to her sister, Mrs. h raser, in Hali- ]jne jn usual parade and it is e 
l the bachelors’ ball in Dorchester on! fax. that all the Orange lodges in the co m' •

Paul Riordan, Miss 
Marshall, Mr. George Mealing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson have ..... . . , ,
ceived a visit from the stork—a daughter ; i Salvation Army citadel where a.ldre^ " 
also Mr. and Mrs. James Grey—a son. j were delivered on the reformation an.

Mr. G. M. Murphy has purchased the , other subjects closely connected with ! 
property owned by Capt. Hugh Douglas, j testantism. The speakers were Mr. Stair

Mrs. James Chase entertained at the tea and others. Hon. H. F. McLeod w 
hour on Saturday for her daughter, Miss : the ^chair.
Eva, who was sixteen on that day. _ V ord

•if

welcomed by hosts of friends.
Mr. Wiliam Arnold and Miss Alice 

Arnold have arrived from Sussex and 
now occupying their new home on the 
river bank at Dufferin, a few miles from 
town. has been received 

Kilburn’s drive got
brooks all right on Medthe small

] nesday and ie now in the mam branch - 
j tHe St. John river, w’here it was comm*; 

Bathurst, N. B., May 10—Mr. and Mrs., along all right. He expected to get 
Heibert Read, of Sackville. were here( the main river tonight, 
this week on their way to Stonehaven, j (Some of Mr. Kilburn’s new logs 
where they will remain for the summer, j COme into the booms here during the 

Mrs. Luke, who has been visiting Mrs.'day or two.
Cinnamond, went to Chatham on Monday.] Further word received from Mr.

Mrs. Murray, who was a guest of Mrs.: burn is to the effect that the snow < 
J. J. Harrington for some weeks, return- j gojng fast jn the woods but that t: 
ed to her home in Campbellton last week. | water is at a good pitch and. if a g 

Mr. S. Windsor has returned to Mont- j ram comes eoon the conditions will - 
real, after a short vacation with his par-1 favorable.

outMrs. Jesse Dustan left on Monday to 
spend several weeks visiting relatives in 
Boston and vicinity.

The most important social event of the
: ‘ BATHURST C5*

fax, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, of w-eek will be the dance given by the gay 
Sackville (N. B.), were at Vancouver on young bachelors of the St. Croix on Fri- 
May 4. * day evening in the Red Men’s Hall.

Col. A. J. Armstrong left last evening Mrs. Lewis A. Abbot' is expected to ar- 
for Quebec to take a steamer for Eng- rive here on Saturday, after spending the

winter in Cuba.
Sheriff Ritchie, who has been in Ottawa j Mrs. Maurice McGarrity, who has been 

attending the funeral of his mother, Lady a patient for several weeks at the Chip- 
Ritchie, returned to St. John on Thurs- man Memeorial Hospital, was able to re
day. turn to .her home yesterday.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, on Monday, will Yen. Archdeacon Newnham returned 
Miss M. A. Armstrong’s, 47 Sid- Crom St. John at noon today.

Mrs. George Teed has been visiting 
Boston during the past week.

Mr. H. P. Thornhill, a former teller in 
the branch of the Bank of British North 
America, was a recent visitor in town, 
and was most cordially received by his 
circle of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Teed,of Wood- 
stock, have been in town for several days 
to visit their father, Mr. Almon I. Teed, 
who is so seriously ill.

The engagement of Miss Winnifred Vose 
of Calais, to Mr. Richardson, of Essex, 
Ontario, has been announced during the 
past week to their friends.

Misses Annie and Helen McBride, who 
have been absent for a month visiting 
friends in Boston and Philadelphia, ar- 

on Saturday from rived home on Saturda}*.
Mr. John Black, Jr., who has been in 

Fredericton for several weeks in charge of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in that city, 
has arrived home.

Mrs. John B. Robinson and Miss Jopcs 
left this evening for Boston to visit 
friends.

p
Vera McLauchlan. Miss 
weather. Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Frances 
Hazen, Miss Ena MacLaren. Miss Lou Gir
van, Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss Grace Fisher, 
Miss Sara Hare, Mrs. Pollard Lewfti, Mias 
Portia MacKenzie, Miss, Mary MacDaren, 
Mias Mary Trueman, Miss Bertie Hegan, 
Miss Elise McLean, Miss Daphne Crosby, 
Miss Constance Sturdee, Mrs. Robertson, 
Miss McMillan, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss 
Nan Barnaby.

Mrs. J. SV MacLaren and Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudlip entertained the Saturday aftejrnoon 
bridge dubs at their residences, on Satur
day |md„ Mopday evenings, respectively.

A very delightful evening was spent at 
the Private Hospital Wednesday of this 
week, the occasion being the departure 
from the profession of nursing of Miss Fin
ley, of this city. It is whispered that ere 
the enow flies Miss Finley may possibly 
have more congenial duties with which to 
occupy her attention. At all events, her 
friends gathered in numbers on Wednes
day evening to wish her happiness and suc
cess in the future. Miss Hegan received 
the guests wearing a becoming heliotrope 
evening costume, the bodice of which was 
trimmed with rare old lace. She was as-

Iand.

couple of months

i Word receix'ed from Edmundston ■
; are to the effect

move to 
ney street.

The Servant in the House, performed 
by amateurs in St. 'Andrew’s church 
school room this week, was without doubt 
one of the most delightful entertainments 
ever given by non-professionals in the 
city.

The Art Club exhibition and reception 
held in their rooms Thursday evening was 
a great success, reflecting much credit on 
those who promoted the undertaking.

ed the bachelors’ ball in Dorchester
Friday evening were Mr. and Mrs. F. L. I Miss M. Harrington is spending a w-eek j numbering about forty in all. v 
Schwartz, Sheriff and Mrs. Willett. Mr. j in Chatham. i strongly represented. Addresses
and Mrs. W. L. Creighton, the Misses
Julia Flanagan. Hazel Lockhart, Kathleen I of her daughter, Mrs. W. Fenwick, for an(j other appropriate topics will 
Hewson, Muriel Henderson, Jennie Rip-1 some weeks.

Beatrice Payson, Wynnie Whelpley,: Miss Lodge, of Metapedia. is visiting ! in the province and it is probabL
friends in town.

Miss Lou Abbott is receiving congratu- boring state of Maine will also be ] ' 
lations from her many friends on her re-1

John1 w. Boyd, N. R. Norman, Jack Evans, C. cent graduation in music from Mount Al- suddenly in
lison.

The town presented a busy appearance 
during the early part of the week, owing 
to the presence of so many Knights of 
Columbus at their annual gathering.

The at home and dance which the local 
lodge gave on Monday evening proved a. pey] 
moet enjoyable affair and upwards of 150; Jessie Covert M. Carmen and Messrs À. 
ladies and gentlemen spent an exceedingly yv\ Charters, Harold Price Charles Rand, 
pleasant evening. The chaperones were ' E. A. Bailey, R. Clark, A. S. Donald, R.
Mesdames J. D. Creaghan, John W Boyd, N. R. Norman, Jack Evans, C.
Mornssy, R. A. Lawlor. R. F. Duffy,' w. Ruddick, Jack Price, Ross Hamilton, 
Donald Fraser, A. P. Williams and W. R. Ka]ph Hewson, Dr. Gallagher, Justin Gal- 
Walsh. Music was provided by McEacli- ' laghcr, W. Atkinson and Blair Robb, 
ren’s and Stapleton's orchestras, and there! Mrs. A. E. Chapman, who has been con- 
was an excellent programme of 14 dances fined to her home for several weeks, is
and three extras. Supper was served at ahi„ ,f> he around
midnight and the gathering did not break

! strongly represented. Addresses 
Mrs. Spear, of Sussex, has been a guest progress of the order,

ft
the anni ' :

| livered by leading members of the

i presen tative Orangemen from the /

ROTHESAY Wm. Lifford, formerly of this cit> 
New York today, 

will take place in that city.
Rev. Dr. omith -is confined to h -

Rothesay, May 11—Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. 
and Miss Brock, Mrs. Domville, Miss Fair- 
weather, Mrs. and Miss Davidson and Mrs.
Bell returned home
Fredericton, where they attended the an
nual diocesan meeting of the woman’s aux
ilary. On Monday the local members met 
at the rectory to hear reports from the 
delegates, which were most interesting.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blair and family, 
who have spent two weeks at the Kennedy 
House, went to their own home yesterday.

Mrs. and Miss Beard and Mrs. Rainnie 
drove to Hampton on Monday and will 
make their home there.

Mr. S. S. Hall, Miss Hall and Mrs. S. T.
Hajl moved from St. John yesterday to rived from Fredericton and his daughter, 
their summer residence here. | Mrs. 'A. E. Vessey from Charlottetown

Mrs. James Manchester came fiom the jP. E. I.), to open their home here,which

Rev. Mr. Francis and 
reached here last week. The reverend gen- by filness. 
tleman assumes charge of St. George’s 
church.

neMrs. Francis

Mrs. David Carrither, of Gibson 
! taken suddenly ill yesterday and dir 
. she had sent her husband to a dm 
! to get medicine. Heart trouble v... Mr. and Mrs. David Mitchell, of Mac-

up till the early hours of luesday morn- can gpent Wednesday in the city en route 
mg.

sisted by Miss Finley, who was gowned in 
a pretty bine silk/and lace gown and hav
ing pearl trimmings. A delicious supper 
was served about midnight. Dancing was 
enjoyed and bridge tables were formed for 
those who did not care to dance. The 
rooms presented a pretty appearance as 
the decorations used at the nurses’ fair 
were still in evidence. Tulips decorated 
the handsomely appointed tables. Dr. 
Bentley read with great success some origi
nal manuscript. Among the numerous 
guests were Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White,

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, May 10—Miss Sadler and! The first electrical storm passe ; 

Miss Knodell, of St. John, have been the city Friday night accompanied V, 
guests of Superintendent and Mrs. Carter downpour of rain, 
and on Saturday afternoon Mjss Edith!
Carter gave a girls* tea in honor of Miss|
Sadler, Mrs. Carter, Miss Carter and Miss 
Sadler received tile guests and Miss Kno I 
dell

to Montreal to take passage on a three 
! months' trip to Europe, 
i Miss Josephine Crighton, of Halifax, is 
] the guest of Miss Dorothy Fraser.

Shediac, N. B., May 11—Mr%. R. C. Tait! Moncton, N. B., May 12.—.John W. 
returned on Tuesday from spending a few j Baker, 1 .('. R. employe, expects to come 
days with friends in Sackville. ; in for a share of a $200,000 estate over

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce, of Moncton, which there is a fight among the heirs ___ 1___ _
have reopeqed their summer cottage at Providence fR. I.)) Mrs. Calder was hostess on Friday even <xiist Iîampton Stall0n- L
Shediac Cape. ; j Mr. «Baker returned tofey from Provi-1 ing at “The Willow#” at. a bridge of four! Friday evening, drew together a !|

Mr. and Mrs. A. Welcfon. of Moncton, dence, where he was called to give evi- tables given in honor of her guest, Mrs. interested audience. The chorus» 1

&

SHEDIACMrs. Gertrude Dewitt, who spent the 
winter with Madame Vroom, left this 
week for Princeton (Me.), where she will 
visit her sister. Mrs. Stephen Peabody.

Mr. David F. Maxwell; C. E., has ar-

HAMPTON
Hampton, May 11—The conceit
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nirrnhir. of the Methodist ' given on Friday evening last, in Hickman's of the week for CaeUlia, Grand Manan, Mrs. Keane have taken the house in Nor-!lofcition. The Church Brook is about sixty ' terday. The afternoon seaaion was heM I r>p n r Î n 1/ Ilf IT 11
whom also gave solos and hall,-by the Bachelors of Dorcheater. The where she will be the guest of her son, din fj-om which Mrs, -Peter DeWolfe and : feet wide and thirty feet deep. The con- in the upper church and the evening ses- j UL nr AI I 7 Mill I H

- I harlcs H. two "a,‘ ro°tn was very artistically decorated Dr. John Macaulay. family will shortly remove to Bathurst. crete pipe will be sixty feet Hug, with a sion in the church at the station. The [J L IlLHUI II I I 11
. in cl Mrs. S. S. King, two for the occasion and presented a brilliant : Mrs. Brady, wbo has b«n the guest of Rev. J, M. McLean,.,of Chatham, was stone fill, which ft is understood will be | attendance was poor owing to the busy I

\> James 1). Garrett, of St. John, appearance. Quantities of flags, bunting, ; her aiateiy Mrs. J. J. Daly, has returned guest yesterday of Rev. S. J. Macarthur used instead of earth. [ season. Mr. Ross gave very interesting :

applause for his two songs ferns and flowers wc*= used, and the lights ! to her home in Campbellton. and Rev. J. M, McLeod, of New Mills, Hopewell Hill, May 11—A report has j and instructive addresses on Sunday j Vfil ID A lICH/TD0 f fl D
...... delight of Ins listeners : were softened by dainty pink shades. The j Miss Mary Allen spent the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. tfenry Ingrain. been m. circulation for tome days, that! school work. V III IK UN iW I* H 1 H IK

, is as encores. M rs. 1'. M. supper room was also taatefuly arranged,. -If iwr home, Petitcodiac. Miss M. Lofiise Crocker, of Millerton, the Alliert railway had been bought from \ --------------— • I UU 11 llllUII LIIU I UI I
seated : T1‘e funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. has been chosen senior lady editor of the the company by Mr. Sherwood.,the man-1 (iifiPTflWN

L*. X. B. Monthly, and president and dele- ager, and J. L. Peck, of Hillsboro. Mr. j Ulfatiunn IIAII IIIIOT TTI I
fi hum » U.V., —j-------vi —** » vavwvnwe, cvuiufting oi piano, viomi i ................... v y* */*«*,»«*»„ gate to Muskoka convention of the Peck stated today that there was no Gage town, M av 11.—Kev. J)r. and Mr*. | y I 11 I nfl I I \ 1 I LI I

! a;s,, recalled. The accompani- and clarinet players, of St. John, provided at tbe house and grave. The floral offer- W. C. A. of that college. truth in the report. He said, however. Campbell, of St. John, spent' the week- ! Mil IVI11 ■ J I 1 H
,.vd b> Mrs. K. A. March, a splendid programme of twenty-one dances »”** yre many and beautiful. Among Miss Pearl Wright has returned from that if the road was not taken over by end here, guests of Mrs. E. Simpson 1 vw muw * * Lt,u

. known skill anil taste. Mrs. with three supper extras. Bridge tables ! t^ose ‘rom out of town here for the fun- Augusta (Me.) the government, he believed a company ! An appreciative people listened to Dr.
,-nm. or St. John, gave two were also placed at one end of the room for !eraI were;. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden. Miss Effle Morrison, who spent the win- could he formed within the cofinty to j Campbell in the temperance hall Sunday

#n,l , rested such an impression j those who did not care to dance, and were i f*08*011; Richard Roach, F. AV. Roach and ter with friends in Massachusetts and make the purchase, and a move in that ; afternoon when he gave
:' ~ j]a,j to respond with two others,1 much appreciated. Mrs. C. S.’ Hickman ! Miss Roach, St. John; Dr. L. C. Harris, Maine, has returned home. direction would be made. He thought, i

Margaret Evans also read in her Mrs. J. H. Hickman and Mrs. J. A. Me- j Moncton. The Misses Falconer have returned from however, that the government could handle | Society. T. S. Peters was chairman. In
'. and secured a well deserved en- ; Queen received the guests, Mrs. C. S. hick-! ,¥r‘ *-• H. McIntyre, of Boston, was a, their winter's stay in Boston. the road in a more satisfactory way, and the evening Dr. Campbell took the service

Rev. H. C. Rice presided, j man wearing a handsome gown of blue !vialtor here this week. Gordon K. Turner, of Moncton, visited he hoped this would be done. I in the Methodist church for the pastor,
; 1 ,,ar March, chief draughtsman; satin with head trimming, Mrs. J. H. llick-i Mrs. Ernest Howes, St. John, is the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram this week. Mr. Peck said be considered the road ; Kev. H. Penna.

‘if,/office ol the New Brunswick Tele-; man beautiful rose satin with lace bertha, ! guest ot Mrs. J. Albert Perkins. Mrs. Gerrish, of lndiantown, and Mrs. could never be run with profit, from Hills-1 Mv. and Mrs. R. R. Reid are in the
“ i inp.ri; St. John, was at Bamp-! and Mrs. McQueen a lovely gown of white Mi“ ^Bnnie McLeod is spending a few Matchett, of Red Bank, are visiting their boro up, only the lower end constituting! village guests of Mr. and Mrs T. Ailing-

M„n,lai and with Mr. Tait, boss liberty silk trimmed with banda of dainty ! dn-va in St\ John. sister. Mrs. Fred Howe, who is quite ill. a feeder necessary to successful operation. • |,am,
,nsrruction gang, took measure-1 insetrion. Many of the guests were clé- * Dr. McAlister, M.P., returned to Qttawa William Payne, of the Bank of Moiit- Clyde Xewcombe and his mother, Mrs. I 

, Mansions and railway cross-! gently gowned and all were worthy.of much I Tuesday evening. real in Bathurst, spent Sunday with his llbert Newcombg. and Mr. and Mrs.. Jos.] are at Glenora.
’ 1 , vmdry points between Lakekide I favorable comment. The committee who j 'Ir- c- J- Osman, of Hillsboro, was a parents, Stationmaster and Mrs. W. R. Xewcombe went to Moncton today to at-j

;! M| ,ij_ A number of new sub-lproVed themselves excellent hosts ’ were. visitor here on Saturday last. Payne. « tend the funeral of the late Wm. C. ,
I,,., been secured and ’phones[Messrs. F. C. Dickie, R. E. Emmerson, V. . ! ------------------, Mrs. Janet Sleeves returned to Petit- IJoar.

I A. K. McQueen and H. G. Palmer. There WOODSTOCK codiac Friday after a visit to her daugh- Harper Allen, of Moncton, came down
Kidner, superintendent of | were about seventy-five couples present, in-1 ter- Mrs. 1 ran k Perry. tonight by automobile. I his is the first

, , ing in the public schools, was ' eluding largo numbers from Moncton Sack- ! Woodstock, May 10—Mr. G. W. Connell. Miss Eleanor Lingley spent Sunday in auto trip from the railway town this 
'‘I, ... , „n Monday and with Chief i ville and Amherst with several from more I of Calgary, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Millerton with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. : spring. The roads in the upper section

Entendent W. S. Carter, LL. D.,] distant towns. I Mrs. William M. Connell. ‘ Thurber. are very rough. The local cars have been
- Martins to confer with the | Miss Evelyn Doherty, of Memramcook, ! Mr. C. O. 'Foss, district engineer of the i Newcastle league of the Sacred Heart on the move for some time.

v.iihorities there in regard to tak- Avho attended the ball on Friday night, re- Transcontinental railway, St. John, was in elected officers this week as follows: Presi-. ------------------ ,, ..
lass of work in the near £u-1 mained in town a few days, the guest of town last week. dent, Mrs. Dennis 1 . Do\ le : financial see- ; RlPHIttllPTn I i ~ r V ' 'j m-' a' '

Village school. Mrs. Junes Frie). Miss Mabel Glidden was a. visitor in retary Mias MoIIm Hennessy; treasurer. KIUHIOUUIU her sister Mrs. RiShard Mood
u- '• scant and Miss Burchill, of Mr. Watson Carter, who has been on Fredericton last week. **“• Nan Quinn; auditors. Misses Quig- Kidiibucto. May 12.—The death of Mrs. ’ ^ been "visiting fnendsTn Îhît'-ôtmtj

fi N«.-on Northumberland county, the Royal Bank staff here for a couple of Mr and Mrs. D. McKendnck left on ««V »d < ££”• j Margueriu- Bab,neau, widow of Leon | le£ *n Wed„esd?, for Ms home,

here on Monday. I years, was transferred to the Amherst Saturday for Harrisburg (Pa.) 1 , y peuple ai Lena Babmeau, occurred on Monday May 8. in- r i vviW i’nwell is a guest of Madame Bon,I- branch last week. , | Mrs. S. S. Miller, of Harttand, spent «1 the at home given last night by New- : h„,. one.hllndredth year. She" was horn m rfhTfh'i» TAT comm,m<>D'T- wa*
.=.. " lohn’ wh0 13 sta>'iB* at the , Mr. R. WHewson and family, of Mouc; Tuesday m town with her mother. Mrs. a«‘« ^“,°“«nd°i^c ^ foIlowS'bv1 at, .Tabusi1^* Northumberland county. j Fabien Vautour has sold h,s barber busi-

IV,rede Inn. ton, expect to come to town shortly, ana Alexander Henderson. dme" ,, , , , . ,, 1,0 ' George Doherty, who has been propne- , . F1:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whelpley and infant,, will occupy their summer residence, Maple- Mr. H. CV Nelson, who is to succeed Mr. »WPPer- Worthy Patriarch I tl?r °‘ thp Kent «otel. for past year. Mr Vauto„r focate in Bathurst.

i .Mondon. have been visiting at L.ndcn-'hurst. Frederick M. Rutter res,dent engmeer » - Alderman H H S' 63 U °» luesday the 18th inst.. w, Howard, of Kent Junction, has for the city and he expected that the
"'>th Mrs. V M Barnes. Several of the out-of-town guests who C P. R arrived from Montreal last week. | 1 lacldn and saa'r,Rlchard ha'= '****? the; to Toronto t0 attend the telegraphers’ work would occupe Mirer „r four week.-

Misses Evelyn and Mabel Peters, were here for the dance on Friday night Mrs. Albert Cole, of Bangor (Me.), is the . premises and will assume control of the - h - , , , th' p> *
'ohn. ramé hereon Friday -last to remained over night with friends. Thdse guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B Jones. . . S °? date mentioned. ! Ê! Gludet. wffin mov^d from here to

cend tin week-end. Jhey were guests entertained by Mrs. J. H. Hickman were : Mr. A. C. Chapman, ot Moncton, is in LU^ 1«11U , T°- • . K lu ;‘i ■11 , Miss Laura Long came home from Bos
, , \lr>. F. M. Humphrey. The latter the Misses Weldon, of Shediac; Miss Pur- j town this week. meeting o 11 1 vision, . a . - . . ry- ten last week to spend the summer with

to New York this week to spend two dy, Amherst; Miss Seaman, River Hebert, j Mrs. E. R. Teed returned on Monday 1 ‘ • v€ari ’ ' 18S 1 ‘ * a e 1 cvregor. J ^er parenlg Mr. and Mrs. John Long, 
iifeks with her sister, Miss Flossie Peters, | and Miss Isla Fawcett, Sackville; Mrs: | after a visit in St. John. * r6, e.nI^ ngram, - < ennan . - j ^ great many young women have come
a, the end" of which time they will re-j Gains Fawcett, of Sackville, visited Miss j Mr. Edwin Raymond, a student at Me- * uar • dames a coner, omas - . ar ve • into town to work at the lobster factory

and Miss Peters wall spend the sum^ Mina Lockhart; Miss Kathleen Hewson, of Donald College, St. Anne de Bellevue, is ot dacque 1^r’ an °. 1^9, j The high gales have interfered very much
Moncton, was the guest of Mrs. C. S. Hick- spending his vacation at home. • * r x,a^yv sfJn ° 1 f,nt ", r9‘ I witli the fishing, however.

Mias I/),, Smith spent last week in Hart- James .McCormick, ha» paaml the phar- The death of Mrs ,7a s Vautour oc 
land with her sister. Mrs. Percy Graham. maceu.tK'al examinations at the Maseachu-j cmTed on Saturday. May 6, at her home in!

Miss Jennie McAffee, of Rutland Hospi- 8eV-8 ° a^e ?- „ c ’ T} J St. Louis, at the age of 69 years. She i*‘
tal, Vermont, is spending three weeks at “ ew^a8 e' . ' " * a-x : ie com j survived bv her husband, three sons and :
, me mal Hotel, occupied by Michael Kane... . , , , * , rru _____ u- , , xhome. , . two daughters, lhe sons are ridele \ au

-,r -, , T « , r cu. t_i ____ caught fare at 3 o clock this morning inMrs. Julius 1. Garden, of St. John, was * . rr, b .
Urn„ j t V the third story, lhe upper part of tnehe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Carr ^ wgs guttJd by fire and &e firgt and

“lrW?nd Mrs. C. M. Hall, of McG.vney ^cond stones pretty well ruined by water.j 
_ . -, , Several boarders lost their trunks andJunction, were recent visitors in town. . ... , , , . . ——M™- G-rge Boyer of Hartland. spent S"

i,,, completed his divinity course at Pinel Sackv,lle’ May 10-Mrs. Edwin Chapman, uttle Mial Iosya heavy with only slight insurance. |

111! College and has accepted a call to the of Minneapolis, is the guest of her sister M Gordon Walker, of Great Falls, , rh,a altfrBocn Cla“de” 60n f ran,k
n at Parrsboro (N. S.J, where hef>n-law, Mrs. barah Carter. Montana are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Masson playing on the logs of Hicksons

, • , , inAnrt+A ot zwriGP I Miss Viola Clarke and Miss Eliza Knapp 8 mill, fell m and would have drowned had ;
" d b,- ordained .and ’-ducted at once | ^ wlth friends in 'Am- PV. M llliams. Dot a sailor „f the German steamer Eli i...........................................................................................

Although the cold weather contenues 1 , ------------------ zabeth jumped m and brought him to thc!after "lingering illness at his home here. McDonald. of that place.

.ovecsof tennis are out on the courts • Shediac. was guest aft ST. ANDREWS surface just in the nick of time. One of j JJeceased was sixty years otage andlleaves, Atkinson wiI1 locate in Moncton
and there will be an official opening. - • Sunday. r- = u Mr. Masson’s boys was drowned two I h;sT WI(e-tlv0 daughters. Mrs. D McCue, ; Rev. Grover Livingston has returned to, township or parish.

.Mturday the _13th mst. On Saturday * recovering from her St. Andrews, May 11-Mr. E A. Smith, year8 ag0 llst nigbt. : of Little Beach and Miss Ethel; two sons. Rouchibouguac after visiting friends in , street and house number to city, town
-t the club y,ch has matenalK - ■ V ^ of St. John, and brother, Mr. Herbert Forest fires came within haU a mile of1 ,Melv™ and Medley all at home. , rhe Boston. or village. : Or other description,

increased and strengthened held^ »n- a and Mrs Herbert Read left Saturday Smith, of San Francisco (Cal.), were in 60me hou8es down town todav and for a dunFal1 service mil he conducted by Rev. w j Kane. of St. John, who will have; Sex.
C meeting and eketed the foHoyng of-; s a”d „ town Friday and Saturday. time the latter were in danger. ;Rea* ihujsdav afternoon Inter- cha of government. work at Rich,- ' Relation to head of family nr house

liners: President. Dr. Charles Hill Ryan, : tor Stonehaven (f . B. . Captain and Mrs. William Clark an- ___________ ment will be made m Mosher Hill ceme-, butto Capa. is in town this week arranging ] ho d.
r-j,resident Miss Hazel Baird, secre- ,Vj • _n „ hear, nounce .the engagement of their youngest tery. _ ' for ■ lumber, etc., to tie used in the con- j Single, married, widowed, divorced nr

A. N. Mclx-an; treasurer. T. C. Don ; j , . b j ’ ,"itt, thirteen-months- ' daughter. Miss Bessie De Wolfe Clark, to PARRSBORO Mrs. Paul McLeod and children, of Hah- gtructlon cf the breakwater. He made a legally separated,
managing committee J. E. Angevine, Dorothy from the effects of Mr. Arthur Gove, second son of Dr. and : fax. will spend the summer months with rontract for a large scow, which is now

Schofield, G. M. Wilson. ; old baby, Dorothy, from tne , | Mr9 Harry Gove. The wedding will take Parrsboro. May 11—Miss Grace Cook re Mrs. McLeod's mother. Mrs. Joshua
Motor boats and automobiles are occupy- |Tiea®^9- * J/ an rs" 0 ‘'°n ° , place June 1. turned on Tuesday from a visit to Mrs. Bridges, of Orange Hill. wharf

,n- the a,ttcnti°n of « n',mbtr f, Hamp": AFnirH,ram Trcnholm of Point de Bute 1 On Friday evening last a shower was i j. A. Kingston. Newcastle. Hiss Annie Skillen and Mr*. George ' in the work is expected this week.
people just now. Mr. S. H. Flew-, Mis. Hirmn irenno m oi ] given Miss Bessie Clark by her friends at Mrs. Moses Hatfield, who has been in Mair have returned from St John. James Conway. jr„ who has been visit-; ad a, specify province or territory.

!mgs boat ,s nearing completion. R. w”“ h“ b“" ' of Artihérst S the home of Mrs. John Simpson. German Truro with her sister. Mrs. Oeelman, is Miss Lucille Skillen. who had been spend- , big ^ Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Con- Tear of immigration to Canada, if an
March s large boat is undergoing a Mr. and: M s- V f ’ g , and. whist and bridge were the pastime for the spending a few weeks in town. »>* some months with her grandmother. «turned to Mill Bank. Northumber immigrant,

complete overhaul on the bank near the came over ,n their auto on Woodford ! evening. A large number of gifts of vari- Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Holmes, of Calgary. Mrs. Thomas Bradshaw, has returned to*! land county. yesterday. ; Vear of naturalization, if formerly an
Nation and will be on the I Turner ’ I 0,18 kinds were ah«wered on the happy and Miss May Blair, of Truro, are visiting l her home in New Aork. ------------------- ——---------------------- al"'n-

W:S. Smith and Ired Veomans turner. .ktetnu? nf-young lady. Mr. and Mrs. J. G Holmes. Horace Babson. of St. John, is home on
'vedheir bbSls in commisaiom ft. fa1"®! M^GUdys* Htera ‘ffiau^ter of Mr* and Mise Rebecca Morrison returned on Sat- Mr. Charles Dyas." B. A., went to Spring- a short vacation, 

so.niaf his wood cutting wotkl over, the) Mrs. Fred. Dixon, and Mr Manuel Hurtle, «rday from visiting Mrs. Dienstadt in St. hi„ Junction on Monday, .where he has! J-P. Mosher is convalescent after a sen 

-, ' arl -,f__ AfKin ^ive»r- of Strathmore f Alta J -Stephen. taken a position for the itfinmer. ous illness.
gion»T: >ving U" t>d ■ ;-ti Mrg. Marv ALurrjiy, an aged and respect-1 Judge-.McKeo.WM, of St. John, was in Afrs. LB. Woodland, of Kent ville, U{ William Hunter and wife,, of Sussex, are

HaWtdn. N B., Alay F2—Arbor Day i-ed resident of Murray Road. Botsford, died to^,n rue5^ylr , x- v , . «Pending a few days in town, a guest at ; spending a few days in the village
I,r the Hampton Yonsohdated sehool wasj at the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. | ^ng friends.0' ’ ^VTodW has just returned from I te^ldd^W^Ta^bTen11 spending

hi4of ^ f w a**™  ̂ ^ WMoa, withir » m;:.

startinf of garden sections. j ville, is. very ill. £r°m m r°ronto- Montreal and Rev. W. B. Hamilton accompanied Arch- row. have returned to their home at Bca-

In the Kings Countv Probate Court on ; Mr. Roy Harper has resigned his position 0 j'r el iea. . , , Qr bishop McCarthy to Toronto to attend the, ' er ar lor. _ , ,,
Wednesday, Judge McIntyre issued a d- ! as clerk m Geo. E. Ford’s store, and is now Miss Emily Donahue has been among St. funeral of the late Archbishop McEvay. " - >- Carter, chief superintend nt of,
: a- ion for the passing of "the accounts of! in Bayfield, the guest of Mr. an# Mrs. A. ! Stephen friends recently. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith and Master ( education, is visiting the schools here.
■1rs. Sarah Beatty and Herbert Fowler,| W Dffison. Mr Harper intend! to leave! Mr. D Blakely Hoar, of Brookline Allison left on Thursday.for a fortnights
,executors of the estate of Noble Beatty.1 at "some future date for his borne in Syd- ' Mass. , is occupying his summer home. vis,t to Mrs. Smiths mother m Maccan. SALISBURY
late of Hampton; deceased, returnable on| Dev x R? ordk-„. ,, . , . before going to their new home in M ood s uni-.VL,u.

ne 14. at 2 p.m. G. O. Dickson Otty.j The marriage of Miss Althea L. Allen Miss bas b““ a Harbor Salisbury. X. B.. May 11-Rev. H. V.. Dismissed MethodlSt ProfeSSOf
-lector. 1 and Mr Ansel L Sprague was solemnized j Kuest oi Hie Misses Rigby returned to hei Mr. J. Creiar McDonald has resigned his Davies, B. A., pastor of the Baptist church ; .

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey leaves today for j at ,he Presbyterian manse at Port Elgin : home in Houlton on Mmday. position as principal ot the Parrsboro at Canso N. s.l, and Mrs. Davies were GiveS $0016 Remarkable
a fortnight's visit to NeV York. j bv Rev. J. H. Brownell. j Mrs. William Carr has returned from schools and will go west at the close of the j in. Salisbury this week, guests of Mrs. C. ......

Mtf. E. G. Eranfl and family will leave *Mr. Clieslev George, who has spent SOnie j V1®itmg in ala‘®- m school year. ! Crandall. Before returning to Canso Rev.1 TôStimOn V Ifl H lS sb lUiUUU
next week for their summer home on the ’ time at Camrose (Alta, i, returned home j ^r- V' jV ' allace. ot i. rovidence Mrs. D. D. Layton went to Portland Jast j Mr. Davies will attend a ministerial con- , . , /■» n
St. Lawrence river, above Montreal. hast week. | V arrived last week and is a guest of week to visit her son, Mrs. Elton Lay top. vention which is now in session in the city ' UbCl Stilt nEdtl HSt COtlCffC*

Mrs. Kenneth Raymond (nee Fairweath-1 Miss Jessie Cook and Miss Maxwell, of j ^6S ^aria Bradley. Mrs. C. H. Borden, who has been visit-, 0f Boston. Mrs. Davies will visit her par- ;
■ • nt" Bloomfield, will be at home to her, Rockport were guests last Sunday of Mrg.:r,^e P^a>'. N alley Farm, was given on j jQg her sister. Mrs. A. C. Berryman, re- j ents, Capt. and Mrs. David Smith, at St.
Inends on Friday afternoon, May 19. Manner Hicks 1 uesday to full house in Andraleo hall. It turned to her home in Wolf ville last week. Martins, and her sister. Mrs. Eardley, at

" Miss Ruth Vivian Hart, of Halifax, read- ! was very much appreciated. Those taking Mr. and Mrs. Walton Bacon, of Maccan, i Fredericton.
part were the Misses Clara Gove, Ruth 8pent Sunday in town with Mrs. Bacon's Mrs. Charles S. McCarthy, of Moncton, '
Greenlaw. Gladys Thompson, Bessie Mai- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cameron. hs jn Salisbury this week, the guest of her j his theological views, in the course
lock. Ida Graham, Messrs. Roy Gillman, Mrs. Corbett, of Great Village, is in town ; sister, Mrs. A. E. Trites. hearing on his $10,000 libel suit against the Can ^^9
William Arming. Kenneth Cummings, Syd- visiting her daughter. Mrs. J. Crerar Me- The work of ballasting on the Transcon- Wesleyan Theological College. Dr. Work- Gan you write’
ney Anning, Samuel Mason, Robert Stin- Donald. ; tinental railway was resumed for the sea 1 Dan mi acre commonlv spoken

. Jennie Cross and Lewis Worrel sang | Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillespie, who spent 60n this week and the gravel pit at North} man at first objected to this examinai ,i educatl0D " in 1910 >or persons

the winter in New \ork with their son, River is the scene of much activity again, claiming that his religious belief was Dot j over dfteen years 0f age at college, con-
Dr. Paul Gillespie, arrived home yesterday, j Messrs. McLaren and Donald, of the civil; germane to the case, since he had formally j vent or university.
They were accompanied by their daughter, engineering staff, arrived here this week i denied tde allegations made against him,
Nellie, who has been visiting her sisters, , and wjH spend the summer at North1 
Mrs. Kingston and Mrs. Geary. River in connection with the work.

Mrs. Matilda Guilderson, widow of John I 
Guilderson, died at the residence of her j
son, John E. Guilderson, on Saturday last. I ------------------------ on doctrinal points.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilderson were spending the ' Andover, N. B., May 12.—Miss McKel- i He was examined regarding the virgin I Bides the foregoing information is to be
winter with their son and the aged couple | ^ of Ked RapidS) was the guest of Miss >jirth. 0f Christ, and expressed the opinion 1 gathered as to accidents or disability with
have both passed away within a week. ! Gwinme Hopkins last week. ' that the contentions of Matthew and Luke. | the amount allowed either by insurance

Mrs. C. E H. Beverley,- who has been Mrs. Harriet Howard spent the day at ; that Joseph was the father of Jesus were ! companies or employers,
visiting her daughter. Mrs. E. R. Reid, m Upper Kent on Wednesday. unhistorfeal, and declared that he had an 1
xY John returned last week. ; Mrs. James McKay, Presque Isle, is the | open mind regarding the virgin birth, it

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Stevens* are receiv- Mrs. McKenzie, who has been anting 1 gt q£ Mrg James Jibbitts. being a question yet to be settled.
I ing congratulations on the arrival of a baby her parents, Captain and Mrs. Robert Mr. Thompson, assistant post office in With regard to the doctrine of the atone- 
; girl at their home on Tuesday. Elliot left for her home in Edmonton. ' gpector wa8 in the village on Tuesday in ment Dr. Workman said he did not regard
j Mrs. George F. Miles has returned home Mrs. Elliot accompanied her daughter. the interest of the rural delivery. the crucifixion as a propitiatory or expia-
' from Moncton, where she has been visiting Miss Mabel Conion spent aMew days last Qn Wednesday afternoon the girl guides : tory act on the part of Christ, and that 

I annual ‘ her 81steL Mrs« A- Troy. wltil friends m bprmgtnll. 1 enjoyed a tramp through the woods with j the effects of the atonement were on man,
Ma> H—-ft the anuual meet Miss May Murray is home after upending 1 Messrs. John and Oran Miller with their icnic tea before returning home. not God As to the resurrection, Dr.

; mg of the Sussex Golf Club, which j the winter in St. John. ! families, moved to Stewiacke last week, ------------------ Workman said he accepted it. But there
-held Monday evening the following offi- Mr Mrs. James Cra^. who spent , where they have purchased a farrm U/FSTFiFI [1 RFAPH were four theories as to whether Christ

, ii Thursday. ' were elected President fa ! the winter iff Vancouver, have returned to The funeral of the late Samuel Roberts, WtblUfcLU DtALH rose m hie earthly body or in a spiritual
r-c-lyea and friend.' ot St. John', were' Lho™as- vice-president - - • • j town. who died at the residence of Capt. G. I Westfield Beach. May IS.—Miss Gracejbodv all of which were left open to accept

Of Mr. and Mrs. Rathburne for secretary. Joseph Mill . ««cutl e- -| Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Wilkinson have re- McNamara on Saturday took place +on is spending a few dav, in St. bv the Methodist church, the general
I McKenna and-J.M. Kmnear -turned for a few days before leaving for ; Tuesday. Rev. Mr. Knight conducted the being that of a spiritual body. As to !

IPs 7 ^ f am ! their home in Newfoundland. services. h. Gardiner and K. C-arleton were the j Christ having eaten bread and fish after
,n M. .lotin. 7 , s ; Miss Ethel Malcolm has returned home: guests of Mrs. J. F. C.heyne on Sunday. His resurrection. Dr. Workman was in-1

Miss Beatrice Roac . - • J > Y , I from Montreal. j HOPEWELL HILL 1 Miss Lois Lingley spent the week-end dined to view this as allegorical, and this;last week attend ng the funeral of her Mr . md M„; Wm. Corbett, of New- nUrCWtU. BILL - gn„t of her parm{s at Wtlaford. iew be contended, was not at variance

grandmother the late yin. --m rn. castle, spent a few days with their daugh-j Hopewell Hill, May 10—The ladies of the Will Emery, of Hillandale. has accepted ‘with Methodist doctrines. He supported
Mrs. W - Lh0™a9 waa ^°9 ( iter, Mrs. H. B. Anslow. last week. ; Baptist church at Hopewell Cape raised | a pog]tjon in‘ St. John, for which place he' this bv declaring that the writings of Luke !

; bridge of three tables on ^aturdav «ter-1 Mrs j q Benson has returned home $38 at a fine entertainment given in the | Jeft jhursday. 0n the subject did not concur with those |
noon m honor ot ei gues , * r . . f, from* ft visit to Chatham. public hall there on Tuesday evening. Rev. « iJiss Emma Machum spent Friday in i 0f pauj who was a theologian,
rung Doherty, bt. John. * m ng j ]>_ w. W. Doherty, who has been spend- Mr. Hatt, of Dorchester, an excellent m-1 gt j0bn. Dr. Workman also combatted the doct-
Jadies prient were 11rs. . ■ - c nna>, tde winter in Rexton, has returned terpreter of Drummond's works, gave sev and Mrs. J. H. I>oody visited their, rinQ 0f original sin, declaring that child- '

Ma-- in—Mrs. Bates, of Sack-' a/8' L'„ ' *lurTa^t * : °^'jhome, eral readings and good music was furnish-ilinimer residence on Thursday. ren must be born innocent, since sin im-
" - -i i_____ ii i „ rs' ^ on r5’’ . . ’ ... —' i' Miss Esme Mills, of St. John, is visiting ed. The funds are for the improvement of Mrs, T. E. St reek is occupying her sum- pjjed consciousness of wrong, which could

| Mrs. W. F. Napier. the church building. | mer residence at Woodman s Point. aot exiBt jIX a new-born child.
Mr. James McKenzie has returned home There was an exciting time at Dobson j Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell are \ As to the doctrine of the Trinity. Dr.

! home from Sackville. Bros, saw mill today, while men were at occupying their summer cottage in West ; Workman said it had always been a moot.,
work breaking the brows that are piled : fjeid. ! question whether Christ was God or not, '
high aginat the steep bank near the pond, ------- ----------- aad ^bat the Trinity referred to the tri-,
Joseph and C. W. Dobson, of the firm, and HARVFY STATION personality of God rather than a God in
James DouthriglU, were working at the nttn¥tl three persons. Even if Christ were de-i
foot of the brows, between the high walls, Uzuwyy Station, May 13.—Rev. B, 1L, dared to be a man, the doctrine of the

1 : mman ' aiOCaémelita Richard, ^e‘ m" ̂ pp Tm rtu7y*'dectrik"firo-i   l“ob,r.11,1,1 ^Soo'^SSlî5, ! ^bon“,; ot Dorcl,Ml"’- »d4r““d » Trinity, ),v declared would stand. With
v. Tail Cvril Chapman, R. ' ^nwrino- ' NFW/PASTl F the tbiao brow», containing .OO.UOU or 80»,-1 ,lzcd temperance meeting in Taylor hall regard to tin- Scriptures, Dr. Markman

V c ’ Dickie Will M<" ' $ Dr ‘ Neelev suent Tuesday here the HCnVMOILC «00, slid with a rush to the pond, one of „„ Thursday evening. Ah the close hs| divided them into their Divine element and;
1 , , Richard The prizes, which j ...eet of Dr' D? H McAlister M P ! NewcasUc, May 11-Mrs. William A. the brows, fifty feet high, toppling over j „rgnnia,d a lodge of the 1. O. U. 1. with ; the human, the lormer being inspired, but.

Mil.. Nina Tait and Mr. A\ . Ml, and I E Brown" were here ! Hick.on and daughter returned today from into the water. the” cmd tnd lWrly ,ro6fa,berT"; Th* wu°Tt ° Ul« U"r' open ,‘We of fa”™"/ m,‘-
. ntv ouu and Baucer and a . this week zucsts of Mrs Georce Suffren I several weeks visit in Unmden (-N, C.) for the men was to take to the pond and wrr, elected: Deputy, Wilinut iiaoy; P. dam. hi any event, he argued that, a pro-

After refreshments were j Mrs. Andrew PrL and Ml,. Pearl! Principal and Mrs, Luther R Hether- they rushed into the water wh«c 'they I t, T.. Dr Dougan; C, I. J W Tayldr; {eaSor must be allowed more latitude than

{ d-al guest, made a plegsant ! Price, who have been in New York forjington l.ave on the 20th for Hamburg were for some time struggling a™on® j vice T„ Mis. We A Babbitt; R fa. - a preacher.
« „,]oe and violin and piano j the winter will en.-nd the summer here, i Germany, to attend the international tossing logs. Fortunately the> had a pik . Alfred 9. Hunter, ansiatant «acre tar j, ------------------- ' ’ :
1 Mr. and Mis. W C K. Parke, of meeting of the J, 0. G, T. They will pole, and after a time reached the bank in | Miss Cora Jewett ; firianciM seci-utao. fa, p-ormer P. E. I Legislator Dead,

also attend the coronation of King George, safely, with only a bad drenching and an Melvin Grieve; treasurer, Mias Alice Rob- ,
While absent Mr. Hetherington1. school experience they will not soon forget. Some! joa0n; chaplain, F, Hansel pecker; marshal, ; Charlottetown, 1 . h. 1 Mav D — 
tvill be taught bv Joseph F, Alexander,-hot the timber was ground to splinters, and. Chaa. W. Hunter; deputy marshal, Miss; (Special)--Hon, Daniel Dax h-, une uf the 
of Fredcrivton Junction. ! C, W, Dobson missed being struck on the Carrie Hunter, organist; .Misa Ella; oldest and most respected citizen- of this

On Mondai , Rev, P, W, Dixon, rector? head by one of the logs by only a few1 M, Hunter, superintendent of juvenile, city, panned away yesterday evening aged
of fit. Mary’s church, united in marriage inches, work, Mrs, S, B, Hunter; guard, B. ; 8- years, I e n as a mem wr o t p oral
Michael J. Keane and Miss Katherine Kenneth McGlaggan, who has the con- Jewett. j legislature before confederation, and has
DeWolfe of Xordin, The bride’s sistery, tract for the new concrete pipe culvert and Rev. W, A Ro field secretary of the also been an M I in the tedeial house. He
Misa Mav DeWolfe, was bridesmaid, and | embankment at Church Brook, returned N. B. and P. E. Sunday School Asso-1 lias been retired tor fifteen years, and was
Francis Dolan was best man, Mr. and home today, aU«r having a look over the(astioU held a parish comentiop here yes- m tailing health tor the last two years.

J».4F#R-e«es..-.„9*» , fi. A-

I
th

!

bv i M:v U. ,M. Wilson and Messrs, where at midnight the guests were seated! The funeral of the late Mrs. Woi. 
i; \ March --any the ever pleas- and served to a delicious supper. Harri- ! Smith took jilace un Tuesday afternoon. 

1 ' ‘ !... o. Hush Thee. My Baby, son’s orchestra, consisting of piano, violin i ®ev- W. V. Glai-k, of Moncton officiated
a;,'„ recalled. The accompani- and clarinet players, of St. John, provided at tl,e house and giave. The floral offer- 

Mrs. K. A. March, a splendid programme of twenty-’ 
th three snnnar 11-,

ing '1

George
an able address

Sonie of the Questions You 
Will Be Asked by the 

Census Enumerators

the interests of the Canadian Bibb

and Mi

P1

ALL INFORMATION
TO BE KEPT PRIVATE

Mix. Pcrev Barnett and Master Tom

Mrs. H, O. Warwick. St. John, spent 
a few days this week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bulyea.

No One Need Have Any Fear About 
Giving Full Details as Required- 
Work Complicated and All Who 
Refuse to Answer Will Be Liable to 
a Fine.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., May 12—Miss Vera de 

Olloqui has returned from a visit to New 
York.went t 

school 
ing up

Saturday, May 13.
George K. Berton. census commissioner 

j for the City of St. John, said last night 

that there would be nineteen enumerators

Heights

of St. I The work at the last census took about 
that time, and it will be more complicat- 

It is his desire to have it 
done as accurately as possible.

It is just as well for all to understand 
that they are bound to answer the ques-

Bathurst some time ago. is seriously ill.
Mrs. Mary Barnes is very ill with heart | ed this time, 

trouble.
Mrs. J. Atkinson, who has been very ill 

witli ]-ieumonia, is improving slowly.
The marriage took place, at St. Louis, on ,

Monday of last week, of Joseph Robichaud tions on the schedules, under penalty of 
and Catherine Mazeroll, of Guimond Set a fine. At the same time the enumerators 
tlement. Rev. Father Nadeau officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Girouard and Mr. \ census are under oath not to reveal any 
and Mrs. Fred. Picard returned on Tues information that, comes to their knowledge 
day to their homes in Buctoucke from a m the execution of their duties. Much 
ten days' wedding tour to Halifax, St. John of the statistics may not be used at all 
and other points in Nova Scotia and New in publications, or, if used, only in such 

; Brunswick. On their arrival a dinner in a waY that there will be absolutely no 
their honor was served at the home of i embarrassment to any individual.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McLaughlin. Among 
the invited guests were Rev. Father He- form used in the cities, there are fort;. - 
bert. V. G.; Rev. P. Hebert, Hon. D. V. ! one questions to be answered in regard to 
Landrv and wife, and Mr. and Mrs. E. j the following:
Girouard, of Moncton. j Saxne of each person in family, house-

G. F. Atkinson, formerly of this town, hold or institution, 
has sold his residence at Dorchester to Dr. j

at her old home.
Mr. H. J. Fowler went to Grand Falls man. 

last Friday to visit his- daughter, Mrs. ! It js understood that Dr. McDonald has 
jkuglas Hooper, and is expected hqme at ; purchased the residence lately owned and 
:, end of this week. j occupied by Mr. G. F. Atkinson.
Tiir Rev. Robert Fulton, former pastor j Miss Emily Teed, of St. John, was in 
the Methodist church at Hampton, was town for the dance and remained over 

Friday and re- Sunday, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. R. 
Payzant.

and other officials connected with the

I tour, postmaster of St. Louis; Albert. of 
i North Bridge (Mass.), and Joseph, of St. 

Louis. The daughters are Mrs. Urbain 
Breau. of Notre Dame, and Exilda. at 
home. Rev. M. F. Richard ,of Rogers- 

is a brother.

],eve on a short visit on 
turned to Woodstock in the evening.

The Rev. Mr. Anglin, who was acting
pastor of the Presbyterian church here 
during his preparatory college work, made j 
a visit to his former people last week. Hej

In schedule No. 1, which will be theSACKVILLE

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, May 10—On Tuesday after

noon the death occurred of Wallace Parks, Place of habitation, township or parish, 
Mr. and Mrs. I city, town or village. Range or conces

sion and lot or cadastral number; if in

Month of birth.
Vear of birth.being built at the Swedish Lumber Co.’s ; 

A carload 'of cement to be used Age at last birthday.
Country or place of birth. (If in Can-

Racial or tribal origin, 
j Nationality.
I Religion.
j Chief occupation or trade.

Employment other than chief occupa- 
j tion or trade.

Employer.
Employee.

; Working on his own account.
; State where person is employed, a? on 
| farm, in woolen mill, at foundry shop,

REV. DR. WORKMAN 
HAS DOUBTS OF 

DIVINITY OF CHRIST
ile'

j in drug store, etc.
! Weeks employed in 1910 at chief occupa- 
j tion or trade.
. Weeks employed in 1910 at other than 
chief occupation or trade, if any. 

j Hours of working time per week at 
. other occupation or trade, 
j Total earnings in 1910 from chief occu- 
| pa tion or trade.

Total earnings in 1910 from other than 
chief occupation or trahie, if any.

Rate of earnings per hour when em
ployed by the hour—cents.

Insurance held at date—Upon life,
; against accident or sickness, cost of in- 

Montreal, May 11—Rev'. Dr. W orkman ! surance in census year, 

closely examined yesterday regarding ]
of a j

Education and language of each per
il ve years of age and over.

Months at school in 1910.
and Miss Carrie Magee Spurr, of Gran

ville Ferry (X. ?.), pianist, gave their 
Westfield, X. B.. May 12—E. C. Prime,, graduating recital last evening.

underwent an operation on Tuesday, charmed her audience with her readings,
- pend,utis. is progressing as w ell as | -phe Soul of the Violin being beautifully 

,n h expected. I rendered. The playing by Mies Spur
1 II. Ballentine, of Hillandale. who has exceptionally good. Mr. Earle Spicer as-

c°en to New York for medical treatment, ; te;6ted the ladies and Bang two solos.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read. Miss Lulu 

Ford. Mrs. Allison. jr„ Mrs. Gains Faw
ning their Westfield residence,f Lone- rett Mr. B. C. Raworth and Mr. Joshua 

1 f Faim. ! Peters ivere among some who attended the
held at the home of Mr. | ljan m Dorchester on Friday night, given 

F Finley. Hillandale, on Wednesday even- ; by tbe Bachelors of the town.
. A large number of guests were pres- ; marriage of Miss Mary Ann Bur

gess, of Birmingham (Eng.), and Mr. Hor- - 
Miss Kathleen McGee spent Thursday im atdo \mos of Grants, was solemnized! urst.

' i ,ti ! recently by Rev. J. H. Brownell, at the Mrs: S. J. Trites ha» returned home from
V ari l Mr*. Arthur Kirkpatrick are oc- j home of the bridegroom’s mother. 1 Moncton, where she has been spending the

"eying their summer residence at Hillan- : tyjSR Bessje Weldon was calfed to Chat-1 Past two months.
; ham oh Monday evening because of the ill-1 

of her sister. Mrs. Mersereau.

WESTFIELD cr.

Miss Hart

eon
sweetly. When Ye Gang Awa Jannie. The 
duet, vocal, by Miss Maloney and Mr. Gill- 
man was well received. The amount of 
proceeds for play was $76.

lias returned.
R. M. Burden and wife, of Boston

Infirmities—Specify age at which in Arm
and which had led to the lose of his posi- j itv appeared.
tion as a professor at the college. Judge | Blind, deaf and dumb : crazy or luna- 
Weir. however, held that it was important : tic; idiotic or silly.
that Dr Workman should state his views I Questions on each of these subjects must

be answered in separate columns. Be-

CAMPBELLTON
V dance was ANDOVEROampbellton, N. B., May 11—Dr. and 

Mrs. P. McNichol have returned to Camp
bellton after spending the winter in Bath-ent.

>

Mrs. J. F. Cheyne, who has been spend-, 
’ r a few days at Gaspereaux (N. B.). the 

- "v of her daughter. Mrs. A. Kirkpat- 
! k. has returned. She was accompanied ‘ 
' ; Master Cedric Kirkpatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald came to, 
M pstfield today.

Mr-. Seth Prime visited friends in St.1

Low Shoe Styles 
For Men

In All the Best Fitting 
Newest Lasts

SUSSEX
Sussex.

«
A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mime surprised them at their home 
• M < field1 Thursday evening, 
tn.'oval il,» evening was ; 
r - - Y.aicnU being serv ed at a late hour. 

Mr. 1 ;, 1 Mrs. Frank McGee are spvnd- 
Westfield.

Had

spent by all present.

I;ing Miinmer in

teesDORCHESTER
____  —. Montgomery-Campbell, Mrs. ;

i guest at' the home of Hon. H. j Pearson, Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Mrs. W. H.
McLeod, Mrs. (Joodliffe. Mrs. S. H. White, 

s. Hickman gave a very enjoy-, ^jrs_ j>a]Vj, Mrs. Guy Kinnear, and Mrs., 
party of four tables on Thhrs-1 j m. Kinnear 

ng last for her guest. Miss Kath- 
h 1 Hens..n. of Moncton. The guests in-j tjdg weej- 
tluded the .]
'L':y Gultou, Ada Palmer, Nina Tait, _ ....... .......... .............. ...................................
Cn d • ° ! i St. John i, Aileen Chapman, i td(1 drgt 0f the week for Peterboro (Ont.)

ariit t''nrTnelita Richai d, u-linro X T i- ^slinrx x «- i 11 nt liilv »Ti

k Funnel Son.
Mi

13.Wili. Neales, son of Canon Neales, left; «rs J. B. Hamilton, of Cl.arlo bas re- 
, , .„ week for Michipocaten, Algonia, turned home after -pending a few day,

Misses S. Kelly, Marie Landry. where lie lias accepted a position. with . s. ■ ruco.
x r-‘’ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slipp will leave

Velour Calf at $3.25, $4. $4.50 
Tan Calf at $3,25, $4, $4.50. $5 
Patent Colt, 53.25, $4, $4.50, $5 
Vici Kid at . . . $4, $4.50 
Dongola Kid $1.75, $2.00 $2.50 

A Perfect Fit Insured to 
every customer

. Mr. Roy O’Brien spent 
Moncton laat week.

few days in

9

Francis &
Vaughan

Frank Houghton and Amasa j Moncton, were here this week, guests of 
<m arc able to be out again after ; Mr. Parlées mother. Mrs. James Par- 
st’.n.i> of the measles for a couple ! lee.

j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, St. John, 
L. Hamngton is in St. John ( w#ue here Tuesday attending the funeral 
daughter. Mrs. M. G. Teed. ; of the late Mrs, Wm. Smith.

Me Dade, of St. John, is in town Mrs. I H. and little daughter
Hotel Windsor. . I spent a fe\> daje of this week in jSt.

: he gaveet function the s’niretown j John. <
ycd for some time was the fiance Mrs. John Macaulpy leaves the first

19 KING Street

.o\
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; Seeley, of SL John. Mias Hilyard 
the winner of the first prize, Mr». Harrv 
ci ,f won the second and Mrsis G. Chestnut wou me secoua and Mr 

D-1 Sherman the consolation.

<v,as c
?d visiting Mrs. Shute’s parents Mr 
n- Mrs. XV. T. Whitehead. 
is! Miss Jeannette Beverly returned ftoiu 
ie New \ ork on Friday, after an absence of 
to three weeki.
W i Mrs. Rov Campbell and Mrs. Tilley 0f 
x- St. John, have been visiting Dr. and Mrs 
ie H. V. B. Bridges.

and

Mrs. Cartmel and child have gone t0 
t, I Oromocto, where they will spend the sum- 
•n i mer at Mrs. Cartmel’g old home.

Miss Grace Maxwell entertained the 
u 1 ladies of the senior class of U. N. B. at 

I bridge yesterday afternoon at her home 
es on Brunswick street, 
in Mrs. D. M. Lawson, of , St. John, who 
t, 1 has been spending a few days with her 
m ; sister, Mrs. C. C. M. Lawson, returned 
in i home yesterday.
ae Fi lends of Mrs. Julius Garden will re
td gret to learn that she is soon to move 

| with her family to St. John, where she 
is will make her permanent home, 
is Miss Grace Palmer returned this week 
$d ■ from a long absence spent in the United 
ie-j States.
n- Mrs. Tabor was hostess of the Ladies’ 
-ft Club last evening, when Mrs. George 
h> Younge Dibblee was the prize winner, 
re i Mrs. Dibblee. who has been visiting her 
;s- daughters, Mrs. Weâ\-er and Mrs. Shute 

• left this evening for her home in Wood- 
IC. : stock.
te i Dr. and Mrs. Atherton returned today 
lit ! from their trip to Baltimore (Md.)

Gregory, who has Tjeen spending 
j Lie winter in Victoria (B. C.), with her 

d brother, Judge Francis B. Gregory, is ex
it. pected to return this month.
L. j Fredericton. May 11—Elwood Burtt’* 
et I drive on the Keswick, containing four ami 
ld’one-half million feet of lumber, has reacli- 
- | ed his mill at Burtt’s Corner, 
st l Tohn Scott’s drive on the Yoho is 
is ( a^80 ont- but word has been received that 
ly j Hon. J. K. Flemming’s drive on Burnt 
et. Brook, Carleton county, is having a hard 
n- j time, along with other drives there.
-r I The Messrs. Aitken, who have the con- 
;h | tract for the Corporation drive, will start 
;i- ; work the first of next week and have pur- 
c- ohased from. J. S. Scott the outfit which 
of ; be used last year in the work, 
in j Notwithstanding the reports from up- 
8r i river that the water is ladling, it is still 

' considered at a good pitch for driving.
It is reported that a large number of 

n j new logs belonging to Randolph & Baker 
? and the Iiilyard concern are coming down 
t i river.

Word received this morning from Roy 
11 Morrison, who is at the headwaters of 
e the St. John, to the effect that the river 
g. conditions are favorable for driving and 

everything is coming along all right, and 
if conditions are no worse than at present, 
every drive will come.

It is estimated that there are 17,000,000 
feet of logs in the boom»*.

Chancellor Jones of the University of 
0. | New Brunswick was requested by 
^ : Hon. Sydney Fisher some weeks ago to 
ld ; select a student to proceed to Ottawa to 

j spend three months in research work in 
dl ! the dominion archives department. Hn 
ie | has named Earle R. MacNutt, son of Col- 

i lector MacNutt, a member of the junior 
class. He will leave for the capital early 

j ! in June.
I Reports from Southampton are to the 

d effect that forest fires are raging in that 
^ vicinity and several houses are threatened. 

A large force of men is out today fight- 
I mg them.
j Fredericton, May 12.—Official announce- 

ment is made today of a Coronation ball 
I to be given at the parliament buildings 

•A-1 here on the evening of June 22nd by 
îel ! Lieutenant Governor Tweedie. The Ver 
he ! liminary work for the affair, which pr 
m. ises to be the most brilliant social event 
igt 1 held here in years, has already been' com- 
ise menced by R. S. Barker, his honor’s pri
ve va te secretary. The invitation list is now 
he I being prepared, and prominent people all 
•Ce over New Brunswick will be included. Be- 
ld. tween 1,500 and 2,000 invitations will prob- 
nd ably be issued.
irg Senator G. G. King, who is in the city 
•k, today, states that Kis drive on Salmon 
•dt river, consisting of between five and six 
qv i million feet of lumber, is held up but the 
ly. senator thinks that a good rain would 
as make things all right.

The steamer Victoria met with an 
w, | accident today. She got away from 
ve here this morning on time, 
in while passing through the draw of the 
gh railway bridge, collided with a pier on 
ry her port side, and ripped some of the 
ce woodwork from her paddlebox. She was 
T. i delayed two hours by tbe accident, and 
he was compelled to transfer her passengers 
ar ! to the Hampstead.
ta. News of the death of Robert E. Davis, 
en1 in Chicago, is received here. He was form 
he, erly a resident of Fredericton, and wa 
ts, ‘ a. brother-in-law of J. D. Phinney, KA 
sc-1 He had resided in the West for man 

| years. George H. Davis, of Victoria coun 
id- tv, is a brother.
C. Howard Renshavv, of Ne^y York, is here 
on ; en route to the Tobique on a bear-hunt- 

| ing expedition.
th Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—Mothers 
its ! day was generally observed here today, 
rs. reference to the day was made in the ma- 
;ta 1 jority of the churches.

j This afternoon the Orangemen, Prentice 
re- ; Boys and Sons of England paraded to the 
>r ; | Salvation Army citadel where addresses 
, 1 were delivered on the reformation and
he , other subjects closely connected with Pro- 
. j testantism. The speakers were Mr. Starr 
:ea and others. Hon. H. E. McLeod was in 
iss the chair.

Word has been received 
! John Kilburn's drive got out of 

, the small brooks all right on Wed- 
; nesday and is now in the main branch of 

1 F t lie St. John river, where it was coming 
rs- along all right. He expected to get into 
?re, the main river tonight.
£n i Some of Mr. Kilburn’s new logs have 

into the booms here during the past

;h

t

tg

d i

t- i

but

that

day or two.
Further word received from Mr. K 

rp- burn is to the effect that the snow 
ri‘ going fast in the woods but that the 
ek- water is at a good pitch and, if a 8°° 

the conditions will beram comes soon, 
ar" ! favorable.

TVord received from Edmundston and 
*n other up river points are to the effect 

I i hat the water is at a standstill. 
a About three thousand men will be in 

•li' line in the usual parade and it is expected 
; that all the Orange lodges in the counties, 

ek | numbering about forty in all, will he 
strongly represented. Addresses on the 

»t progress of the order, the anniversary 
ror and other appropriate topics will be de- 

j livered by leading members of the order 
ng m the province and it is probable that re

presentative Orangemen from the neigh' 
tii- boring state of Maine will also be present. 
re Wm. Lifford, formerly of this city, diet

1- suddenly in New York today, 
will take place in that city.

Rev. Dr. 6mith -is confined to his homecis
Fn‘ by illness.
le’s Mrs. David Carrither, of Gibson, wa?

taken suddenly ill yesterday and died aiter 
l she had sent her husband to a drug store 

medicine. Heart trouble was the

nd, The first electrical storm passed over the 
(he 1 city Friday night accompanied by a 

ter downpour of rain. ,,
b

[iss HAMPTON
Hampton, May 11—The concert in Mctb 

odist hall, Hampton Station, given Lst 

uri Friday evening, drew together a large an
The choruses were1rs. interested audience.
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Mr. Gladstone's in 1893. The» there 
no local

question was gone into thoroughly and the 
best experts hired to apply the method 
that investigation proved Seat «dâpted to 
the conditions. The result is that the 
province of Nova Scotia inaÿ be taken as 
a model and the results muet he studied 
by any other province going into the sub
ject in the same thorough way. On this 
record alone the Murray government 
should receive the most enthusiastic sup
port. Good roads are the first factor in 
industrial progress, they are absolutely 
essential in a province that hopes for a 
^reat agricultural future. The wisdom of 
the Murray government is shown in noth
ing more than in its scientific attention 
to this essential.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph in the way" of a tax on vacant land;
. . , . . 0 a , and no tax on improvements. À tax on

! “ -lsuc‘l y<‘rS' >«ine?<Uy and Saturday vacant knd-that ia wbat the exemption 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company of of improvement» from taxation really 

j ht. .John, a company incorporated by Act j means!" 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

Subscription Rates

twenty-four hours. It is not a treaty. Each 
side retains the utmost freedom with re
spect to continuing it, or discontinuing it. 
So far as Canada is concerned the solid 
benefits arising from this measure of freer 
trade will be so great that after the agree
ment has been in operation for a year the 
public demand will be for its continuance. 
If the trade agreement is, going to wreck 
this country, why do not the Conservatives 
allow it to pass at once and make their 
political fortunes by permitting the coun
try to experience the dreadful evils which 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster say will come 
to pass? The fact, of course, is that the 
Conservative leaders are thoroughly con
vinced that if once the agreement has been 
in operation for a short period, the coun
try will be so well satisfied with it that 
the Conservative cause will be utterly hope
less.

government in Ireland, the land 
question was still unsettled and .no proper 
system of university education existed for 
Catholics. Since then much remedial legis
lation has been passed, not only to destroy 
old grievances^ but with a positive con
structive purpose. To the credit of the 
Tories is the establishment of a Depart
ment of Agriculture and Technical Instruc
tion which has already tremendously in
creased the wealth and possibilities of 
wealth in the country. To them also is 
due the Local Government Act which gave 
the control of municipal and county affairs^ 
with some restrictions, to the people. Lib
erals and Tories both have contributed to 
the land settlement which is now going 
on, the expropriation of the landlords and 
the establishment of a peasant proprietary. 
The Liberals have solved, the university 
question to the satisfaction of all parties.

What remains for Home Rule to do? In 
the first place the financial relations ap to 
the contribution of Ireland-to Imperial rev
enue, must be adjusted. That contribution 
was, based on relative population at the 
time of the union (and a British Royal 
Commission has found that Ireland .now 
contributes about fifteen million dollars a

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
BOOKSm

I A| showing how building increased in 
Vancouver as the exemption of improve
ments was developed, Mr. Hillam says:

By Francis Bacon

^TUDIES serve for delight, for ornament, and for ability, 
chief use for delight is in privateness and retiring; for 
ment, is in discourse; and. for ability, is in the judgment V 

disposition of business; for expert men can execute, and perhao 
judge of particulars, one by one, but the general counsels, n 
plots and marshalling of affairs, come best from those tha- ■ 
learned.

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
Sent by mail to

Their“In connection with the question of 
‘unearned increment* a glance at the an
nual report of the -city shows how re
markable has been the increase in land 
valuès in Vancouver.

“For instance, the first assessment esti
mated the value of realty in the city at 
$2,456,842. Ten years later it had been 
raised to $13,000,869. Twenty years later 
538,346,335 was the city assessor’s valua
tion of property in Vancouver, and the 
latest returns show an estimate of $98,- 
720,345 after the sitting of the Court of 
Revision.

“From the city statistics for 1895—the 
year the city council commenced to par
tially exempt improvements by levying a 
tax on only half the value of buildings— 
we find that improvements- were assessed 
at $4,317,660. In 1905, after this system 
had been in operation ten years, improve
ments were assessed at $11,804,250. How
ever, in 1906 the council gave another 
stimulus to the building industries by re

st One Dollar a year.
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
oné cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birth, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

To spend too much time in studies is sloth ; to use them tnr, 
for ornament is affeetation ; to make judgment wholly by their 
is the humor of a scholar; they perfect nature, and are perfe • 
experience for natural abilities are like natural plants, that 
priming by study; and studies themselves do give forth dirr 
too much at large, except they be bounded in by experience, i >aî. \ 
men contemn studies, simple men admire them, and wise men ; 
them ; for they teach not their own use. but that there is a v - 
without them, and above them, won by observation.

Read, not to contradict and confute, nor to believe and take " • 
granted, nor to find talk and discourse, but to weigh and consul*-,- 
Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and 
to be chewed and digested ; that is, some books are to be read 
parts; others to be read, but not curiously; and some few to !- 
wholly, and with diligence and attention. Some books also m 
read by deputy, and extracts made of them by others; but 
would be in the less important arguments, and the

rniK-h
rules

THE “LOYAL” CONSERVATIVES IlPi

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in dealing with 
of the Conservative objections to the re
ciprocity agreement, has very forcibly ré

important Notice some

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, $t. John.

THE PROVINCE AND IMMIGRATIONminded them that reciprocity has been a 
part of the policy of every prominent Con
servative up to the time that party went 
out of power. Certain gentlemen of the 
Toronto Board of Trade passed a resolu
tion some weeks

At a recent meeting of the Presbytery 
of St. John repeated reference was made 
to the way different rural sections had 
suffered from an exodus of many of the 
best citizens during late years, and they 
are still suffering in that particular. That 
something is seriously wrong when this 
condition exists will be readily granted by 
all; there should also be the same unani
mity as to the methods best calculated to 
change these conditions. For many years 
all the Maritime Provinces looked forward 
to this as the normal condition. It was 
the price.^they had agreed to pay for the 
fiscal policy that was supposed to build 
up the central cities and provinces. For 
thirty years the population of the city of 
St, John was stationary or slightly de
creasing, the province only slightly increas
ed, while Prince Edward Island decreased 
nearly 6.000 in twenty years.

Limited markets, and restrictive tariffs 
that denied the people reasonable access 
to their natural markets for either pur
pose of sale or purchase, are chiefly ans
werable for the stagnation and for the 
great migration of so many of the most 
enterprising of the young people to the 
West and across the line. The farms of 
New Brunswick lying across the line from 
Aroostook and Northern Maine, in every 
way as fertile and well situated as the 
latter, are still only worth about a third 
as much per acre. Recently we have been 
endeavoring to open up markets in Cuba 
for our natural products, when those of 
Boston and New York remained closed, 
but this offered both an uncertain and 
limited advantage. Fortunately the pro
posed trade agreement promises relief from 
this depressing condition.

Yet that legislation, to be truly effect
ive, must be supplemented by an aggres
sive campaign of advertising the resources 
of the province "on the part of the local 
government. We need an intelligent, 
wisely directed and thoroughly equipped j 
department of industries and immigration. ! 
With that will be included a system of 
complete and continued advertising of the! 
resources of the province in Britain, or.

some fewAuthorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to dllT8 thf 0“ 25 Per

canvass =tod collect for The Semi-Weekly ““‘v and then teach >ear ?» to tth? b,?e 
Telegraph viz • the imProvement tax was eliminated a de-

’ i cided increase was noted, the figures for
1906 being $14,087,640; 1907, $16,381,475;
1908, $20,127,035; 1909, $24,405,210; and at 
the end of of the year 1909 $29,644,720.

“Now compare the difference in the in
crease of improvements since the single- 
tax idea was adopted in its entirety. Af
ter the system had been in operation less 
than twelve months the value of build
ing was increased to $37,858,660, a truly 
remarkable demonstration of the building 
activity during the year 1910, with a single 
tax encouraging owners of vacant lots to 
make their investments revenue produc
ing.

on
ago in which they asserted 

that the proposed trade agreement would 
weaken the ties that bind Canada to the 
Émpire, and said that; if the

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

year in exceés of her equitable share.) In 
the next place she must be given control of 
hfer own purse. Whatever she may be able 
to save after, so to speak, paying the Em
pire for its services, she must be allowed 
to spend in her oWn way. She must be 
allowed to say for herself whether it is 
boots or stockings she needs most, 
must be allowed to make the rules for her 
own house as long as they do not clash 
with the public good, that is, to drop the 
metaphor, the good of the Empire. That 
is really the whole burden of the bill which 
Mr. Asquith will introduce. There will be 
no lessening of the Imperial bond. Im
perial supremacy wil} be carefully guarded; 
the relations between Ireland and the 
United Kingdom will be something very 
parallel with those that exist between New 
Brunswick and Canada. It is, however, 
doubtful if the police of Ireland will be 
taken from under Imperial control: it is 
more probable that they will remain as at 
present.

A great change has come over Ireland in 
recent years. Catholics, there, were loud
est in their lamentations for King Ed
ward's death: that outburst of grief drove 
two London Unionist dailies into proposals 
for a modified Home Rule. In West Bel
fast, a Catholic Home Ruler has been 
elected to Parliament by the help of the 
Independent Order of Orangemen. Sanity 
and commonsense have begun to prevail. 
Except in a few limited districts men no 
longer murder one another for the love of 
God.

that
. _ meaner sort n

books; else distilled books are, like common distilled waters,
things.

agreement
were ratified now, but broken by the 
United States later on and a protective 
tariff against Canada put in force by our 
neighbors, “Canada would be forced into 
closer trade relations with them, which 
would‘still further weaken those ties and 
make it more difficult to avert political 
union with the United States.”

1
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progress and r moral : advance-, 
ment of our great Dontinioe 
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Ik Thistle, Sham rod,-Rest latwtea,, 

Tk Maple Leal foreur."

Reading maketh a full man, conference a ready man, and .r- • 
ing an exact man; and, therefore, if a man write little, he had n > 
have a great memory; if he confer little, he had need have a pi * :, 
wit ; and if he read little, he had need have much cunning, to seem 
know that he doth not. Histories make men wise; poets, wittv 
mathematics, subtle ; natural philosophy, deep ; moral, 
and rhetoric, able to contend.

•\
She

grave; logic
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, in discussing 

this Toronto resolution:
“Of course in this connection one must 

take into consideration the other contri-' 
butory causes which have attended the 
growth and development of the city; but 
there is no doubt that one of the great
est determining influences has been the 
encouragement to builders and capitalists 
in the shape of freedom from taxation on 
the result of their enterprise, instead of, 
as formerly, a tax on their industry.”

St. John has now undertaken, or is 
supposed to have undertaken, at least, an 
investigation of taxation matters with the 
idea of ascertaining whether or not an im
proved system of raising public money 
may be introdqced here. Having Van
couver's case in mind, it would seem to 
be. the duty of the Common Council to 
endeavor to find out how the application 
of the Vancouver tax would result in St. 
John. It has been contended, for example, 
that unless St. John were increasing very 
rapidly in wealth and population the sys
tem would not work out well here. It 
would be noted, however, Mr. Hillam 
argues that the exemption of improve
ments of itself, is a very great cause of 
progress. Again, there are many reasons 
for believing that St. John will make 
rapid progress in wealth and population 
during the next few years, certainly with
in the next ten or fifteen, and it would 
be well if its growth were encouraged by 
some better system of taxation than we 
now have, instead of being retarded by a 
system that is confessedly vicious in prac
tice whatever it may be in theory. There 
may be sound reasons why St. John could 
not follow in the taxation footsteps of 
Edmonton and Vancouver, but the first 
thing is to ascertain whether or not such 
reasons really exist. A better system than 
the one we now have is a necessity; and 
we shall never get it unless we set about 
the matter seriously and acquire the in
formation necessary.

Mark those words—“Canada would be 
forced to closer trade relations.” Well, 
Sir, if Canada would be forced, what would 
force it? Nations there have been which, 
in the face of a great emergency, a great 
national calamity, would rise to the occas
ion, and even the 
jewels and ornaments into the 
fund fpr the protçption of the country. 
But we are told here by Canadian Tories 
that if a crisis, an economic crisis, were 
to arise in which their pockets Would be 
liable to suffer, they would hesitate be
tween their pockets and their loyalty.

Sir, the Tories of fifty years 
made of sterner stuff. In 1854, the treaty 
which was negotiated by Lord Elgin, with 
Francis Hincks as his Prime Minister, re
sulted in immediate prosperity. Ten years 
afterwards the treaty was repealed, and a 
high protective tariff substituted for it. 
At that time, did Canadians falter? Did 
they hesitate? Were they forced into 
closer relations with the Ùnited States? 
No, in the face of that action they 
ceived and organized the Canadian confed
eration.

forced to acknowledge the justness of his 
measures and his statesmanlike breadth of 
view. He is. as Balfour said of another 
Scotchman, Campbell-Bannerman, “happily 
endowed by nature and education with all 
the qualities which will enable him to 
shine in this or any other position in which 
the fortune of political war may place 
him.” Since his accession to power fifteen 
years ago there has been no serious op
position to his government or his policies, 
and according to present indications his 
opponents go to the country more disorgan
ized than ever before. There is no recent sition in the Maritime Provinces. T) ■ 
exahiple of an opposition party going lead-! will be very little real opposition v 
erless to the country aa the Conservatives it goes to the country. The pr. : !..

not inclined to regard it
Premier Murray’s immigration policy has foot-ball. They will take it 

been particularly successful. More than ! biisiness men, not as political charlatan' 
35,500 imigrants have settled in the prov- If they do this it means not only the 
ince during the last three years, and the 1 feat but almost the extinction of tl 
province has been advertized oversea in a servative party in the Maritime Provint 
way that must produce satisfactory^ results 
in years to come. Not content with this, 
it is said that steps are being taken look
ing to much more extensive advertising in 
England and Scotland in the next few 
years, so the chances are that Nova Scotia 
will secure a fair proportion of the incom
ing tide of immigration to the great bene
fit of her agricultural sections. Another 

I result of this advertising has been an in- 
| creased spirit of optimism among her own

is no chance of success against leg 
that considers, beyond everything el sc. ■ 
public good. To obtain 
present they need an outlook beyond " 
present. That is something the CY;,m 
tive party have -not now. They haw 
policy. They are opposing statesmen wi,.. 
steer, while they are satisfied to drift.

This issuè is being used 
foot-ball. The Conservatives in the se 
local legislatures have opposed the ; 
Were it looked at from 
view of business there would be n

success in the

women throw their
common

as

ago were a mere point of

'gtetvs have apparently decided to do.
seriously
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VANCOUVER’S TAXES, AND -* 
ST. JOHN’S

Coi
The treaty of 1854 was negotiated by 

Lord Elgin, when, as I have said, lie had 
as his First Minister Francis Hincks. It 
was ratified in 1854 by the first Liberal- 
Conservative administration that we had.
1 hat administration was presided over by 
that staunch, stalwart Tory, Sir Allan 
Macna-b, and one df its members was the 
young man, Jo^n A. Macdonald. Did Sir 
Allan Ma.cnab, or did John A. Macdonald 
falter? Did they say to Lord Elgin that 
they would not advise the ratification of 
the treaty for fear that, if it were after- 

ds abolished, the Canadian people would 
be forced into closer relations with the I any other countries from which we wish 
United States? J On the contrary, their ad-^ to induce immigrants. At present hardly 
vice to Lord Elgjji was to ratify the treaty.
It never occurred to them that, even if 
the treaty could be repealed, as it was re
pealed ten years later, there would be a 
single Canadian who would be led by the 
dislocation of trade to seek to change his 
country’s allegiance. But imagine what 
would have been the colloquy between Lord 
Elgin and his advisers, if, instead of being 
advised by such men as Sir Allan Macnab ! acknowledged by competent observers, 
and John A. Macdonald, he had been ad- They would find the conditions here so far 
vised by the present leaders of the opposi-1 
tion, my honorable friend Mr. Borden and 
my honorable friend George Eulas Fos
ter. “Sir/" they would have said, “do 
not ratify this treaty.” Lord Elgin would 
ask them, “Why; will not the treaty be a 
cause of satisfaction to the people?” ‘ 
would,’’ they would answer; “but that is 
the very thing we dread. It may bring us 
prosperity. But, after prosperity comes, 
the treaty may be repealed and replaced by 
a high tariff: and we are not sure that 
our knees would be firm enough and our 
spines strong enough to resist the aggres
sion of the Americans.”

The city of Vancouver collects certain 
taxes for the province. Thus personal and 
income taxes and the poll tax which have 
hitherto been in vogue in Vancouver, 
have gone to the province, a return be
ing made to the city therefor to some 
extent in the form of grants for schools, 
parks, and other special purposes. Pave
ments, cement walks and similar improve
ments are carried out under the local im
provement principle, property Qjyners pay
ing the greater portion of thé^vost and 
the city paying for street intersections. 
The poll tax has not been collected in 
Vancouver for the last two years, and it 
is the purpose to drop it. One of its fea
tures was that it was paid by all males 
of voting age, exceept militiamen, 
business tax in Vancouver is one-half of 
one per cent, of the value of stock.

Mr. Walter A. Hillam, secretary to the 
mayor of Vancouver, recently published 
in the British Columbia Magazine an art
icle entitled “The. Magic of the Single 
Tax,” in the course of which he explains 
and praises the plan of exempting im
provements and deriving the civic revenue 
from a tax on land. “A tax on vacant 
laud—that is what exemption of improve
ments from taxation really means,” he 
said. As has been set forth in this column 
previously, Vancouver began some years 
ago by taxing improvements fifty per 
cent. This lasted until 1905 when a fur
ther reduction of twenty-five per cent was 
made; and a shoré time ago it was decid
ed to exempt improvements entirely.

Mr. Hillam was asked recently whether 
or not Vancouver’s civic rulers did not 
think it might become necessary at some 
future time to reintroduce the tax on im
provements, in order to provide the rev
enue necessary for public expenses. He 
answered:

NOTc AND COMMENT
Tentative anouncement is made that t 

Conservative primaries will be held in t 
near future. The opposition evident 
hopes, or fears, that the general e!e 
will be held during 1911. Soouer or later, 
the result will be the

THE NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS
The election in Nova Scotia next month

will furnish a good indication of the at
titude of that province toward the reci
procity pact. In the legislature some 
months ago it. was opposed by four or 
fire Conservatives who now constitute His 
Majesty's loyal opposition, and commend
ed enthusiastically by the thirty-one or 
more Liberals. But the opposition has 
been so weak, so disorganized and so in
effective that the result of the appeal to 
the country is a foregone' conclusion.

But Premier Murray will not have to 
depend upon a disorganized opposition for 
success. The record of his government 
is one of which the whole province is 
proud. There is no province in Canada 
that has so truly liberal and progressive 
a record in every department of gover- 
mental activity as Nova Scotia can show 
during the twenty-nine years of Liberal 
administration, and particularly during 
the last decade. It is a record that even 
the Conservatives do not condemn, one 
which the whole of Canada, irrespective 
of party, regards with satisfaction. In 
technical education it has led the way.

Complacent gentlemen connected with
the big cement company sav Sir Sandford 

people and a large influx of foreign capital j Heming's outcry about that : 
j to develop her different industries. In lions is only a belated gurgling oi the water 

put into the concern at the time of ti
anything is heard of the Maritime Prov- ! 
inces in the Old Country. On every hand | 
it is the West that is boomed unceasingly. ;

The conditions of farming and of rural 
life in this province are better suited to 
the class of incoming citizens from Britain 
than anything in the West. This is

this, as well as in the enlightened and 
scientific policy pursued regarding roads 
and bridges, the Hazen government might 
get some hints regarding efficient adminis
tration. :

merger. Saturday’s stock market showed 
cement to be unshaken by the revelation*, 
or threats of revelations at Ottawa. 1 
time to look after such matters is w!: 
the merger is being formed. It is too la
to shout after the water has been 
ized and sold or devoured by the 
moters. The incident will serve to din 
more attention to the methods followed in 
forming Canadian mergers. So far as 
cement is concerned, the promoters v ! 
probably show that their course was le 
If so, it is merely another bad and co: 
joke on the consumer.

The

A POLITICAL FOOTBALL
“More business and less politics,” is 

what Mr. Guthrie say's wre need in con
nection. with the discussion of the reci- 

The Conservatives

P1
as schools, churches and social life is con- 

I cerned most grateful compared with the 
loneliness of the prairies. New Brunswick 
has more to offer to this stamp of settlers, 
who constitute the best classes of the im
migrants, than has the West. But this 
fact is not generally known. It is not im
pressed upon those in the old land who 
are planning to change their homes. That 
this can be changed is well illustrated in

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND
It may be taken for granted that if

procity agreement, 
have evidently decided that we need more 
politics in connection with the question, 
so the.y will still prolong the discussion. 
They have not yet approached it from a 
business standpoint and it is difficult to 
dscover what political phase of it they will 
next emphasize. The leaders, even includ
ing Mr. Foster, have become ashamed of

everything goes well with Mr. Asquith's 
scheme for clipping the powers of the 
Lords, he will introduce a Home Rule Bill 
for Ireland before the end of the current 
year. That means that even if the Lords 
oppose, the bill will become law sometime 
in 1914.

The history of the agitation^jvhich is now 
about to culminate is very largely a his
tory of political stupidity. It was stupid 
of the British people to think that the 
question was one of mere sentiment and it 
was stupid of the Irish people not to show 
more clearly thàt their grievance was not 
merely political but economic. In a way 
both sides have won the argument. A dis
loyal Ireland could not be trusted with 
Home Rule, but in recent years Ireland has 
given sound proofs of her willingness to 
respond generously to generous treatment. 
It is of no use to argue this question on a 
basis of abstract right or wrong. Politics 
is neither an exact science nor a bloodless 
system of philosophy. If it is a science at 
all, it is, as Morley said, the science of 
the second best. The Home Rule question 
is a matter for the application of common- 
sense and economic principles.

Both Ireland and England have come to 
see that calumnious rhetoric on one side 
and brutal cynicism on the other have had 
their day, and the mass of the people on 
both sides of the English Channel see that 
they are far too much dependent on each 
other's welfare to continue their attitude 
of mutual distrust. Ireland takes more

It

Ontario has cheap power from Nia gam 
and other sources. In Quebec many w<i r 
powers have been harnessed for indusu 
purposes. Labor* the cost of machinery 
for generating electricity, the price qf v 
and transmission, and of other things 
tering into the cosc of producing t ! 
transmitting electric dnergy, are suli>: t: 
tially the same here as in other part* 
Canada. If the Common Council can 
certain with reasonable atcura t
amount of money to be expended in ' 
way and another in harnessing the strea:r- 
in St. John and Charlotte counties, v 
the New Brunswick Hydro-Electric l ■un- 
pany proposes to operate, it should n ' 
be difficult to arrive at a figure v 
might fairly be regarded as the 
maximum for electrical energy delivered 
in St. John by that company. This 
crux of the whole question. Then 
arise a further complication, that . 
of the stock of the company might at a: 
time be alienated. Therefore, perhaps 
city will have to consider whether or not 
it -would be well to contract for the de
livery of a certain amount of energy T 1 
a contract would fix a price and mndi- 
tions which could no,t be altered even 
the sale of the company’s assets, : r t 
contract would be binding upon its 
oessors.

the experience of Nova Scotia, which is 
receiving immigrants now at the rate of! ^ie ^a8'wavin-8 antics first indulged in, 
more than 5,000 a year, and tÈis in
sponse to a little intelligent and well-1 ne89 side of the proposition.

The difficulty is that Mr. Borden has no

It has pursued an enlightened and con- Away with this timorous advice of faint-1 
hearted men, we stand by the example of 
our stout-hearted men of fifty years ago.

During the last few years Reviewing the situation as it is placed be
fore us, far from sharing the forebodings, 
the lugubrious forebodings, uttered con- 

tion. which maintains a most active and kerning what is to follow the application, 
intelligent bureau in London, has secured not of a new principle but of an old policy, 

than 15,000 settlers for the prov- it seems to me there arc evidences not a
few that we are now entering upon a new t ened and liberal policy- The people are

but as yet they avoid discussing the busi-
sistent agricultural policy that has great
ly enriched the farmers, fruit growers and 
stock raisers. directed work. Nova Scotia is planning: 

for a most extensive campaign along these j instinct for the needs of the people as a
whole. The clamor raised by the “inter-the government’s department of immigra-

lines, and she has every reason to hope for 
an unqualified success. New Brunswick ests” has deceived him. He thought that 

twenty wolves were howling .when there 
were only two or three. He thought to 
exercise the shrewdness of the woman who 
set a wax taper before St. Michael and 
another before the devil whom he was 
trampling under foot. Being reproved for 
paying such honors to Satan, she naively 
replied: “You see, your honor, it is quite

can do likewise if she pursues an enlight-

inee. During that same period New . . . . . . , _
_ ... • , - cûH1ot,0 Pra in our relations with our neighbors, coming into Canada at the rate of a largeBrunswick has received very few settlers, that we can Bee a}ready_ whitening on the vilw - wppL, nv . ,, ,
although the inducements it has to offer horizon the dawn of a brighter day. One, . .-*.*,* ^ou s
are quite as good as those of the neigh- thlng is certain, one thing cannot be de- m our Provmce lf they knew of its advant-
b province nied, that the relations which have existed j a8ee. and later they would thank the for-

^ g . .. ,. ,1 between the two countries for the lâst fifty tune that induced them
But it is in its policy regarding roads yearg? especially for the last twenty years, choice,

and bridges that the Murray government still more for the last twelve years, and 
stands unique. There is no province in i which almost came to a crisis a year ago—

■ those relations have been a blot upon the 
. .. , x. c .. .civilization of the two countries. They

oi larger bridge structures as >,ova Scotia. I have amounted pract,cally to a proclama- 
The claim is freely made that the prov-

"Jn reply to your query re reverting to 
the system of taxing imporvements, * 
it is anticipated that after assessments 
have been brought up closer to actual 
market valiie than at present—this is be
ing done this year—it may be necessary 
to raise the tax rate within the next few 
years if the present system is continued 
and property does not continue to increase 
in value.”

For the last two or three years Van
couver's tax rate has been twenty mills 
net on the dollar, and it is noteworthy 
that this rate was not increased when it 
was decided to exempt improvements al
together, although the city has been a 
large spender of money for the ordinary 
purposes. Mr. Hillam contends that while 
many causes have contributed to the up
building of Y ancouver the prirkiple cause 
has been the introduction of this form 
of taxation. He says on this point:

to make that
It will be found, too, that this

is one of the best ways to help our cities;! uncel'tain which place I shall go to at
last, and sure ye will not blame a poorthat is, by developing the countryCanada that can show so good a system woman for securing a friend in each." But 
there is no uncertainty in tHe case of the 
Conservatives. On this issue they are al
ready beaten. Messrs. Foster and Borden

tion of noncommercial intercourse between 
ince has today a larger bridge system the two countries, so far as legislation 
which is fully equal to that of any state co1*ld bring this about. Another thing 

,, . . , , not be denied, that the man who raised them North America and considerably bet- Conservative party to the highest pitch of
ter than those existing in the majority, power and influence, the man whose name 
of the states and provinces. Every dol- : is still revered, though his example is not 
lap expended on the roads of the prov- followed Sir ffohn A. Macdonald, depre- 

. . ... , , ,i cated and dreaded that situation. He didmcc ,s under skilled supervision, and the aU tfaat man could do to change it and
result 13 that every year many miles of improve it. To that end he made 
permanent roadways are being construct-1 sacrifices and to that end he made his last 
ed which are ministering in unthought of j aPPefll the Canadian people.

to the prosperity of the whole coun- j Reciprocity was a loyal and safe policy

NOVA SCOTIA PARTIES !
It is generalh agreed that in a multitude j are no£ landing on principle; thev are 

of counsellors there is wisdom, but it has! fiimply looking for the success of * their 
been left for the Conservative party in 
Nova Scotia to dream that in a few di
vided counsellors, without organization and

party. They are looking to the next elec
tions; but Sir Wilfrid Laiifier is looking 
to the next generation. It is the differ
ence between the politician and the states
man. The Conservatives have espoused 
the cause of the interests, and today there

| with no leader, there is an opportunity for 
t party success at the approaching elections. 
Apparently they have no man in whom1 
they can place confidence and whom they! 
are ready to put in control of their des-!goods from Great Britain than any other 

portion of the Empire except India, and 
contributes more to Imperial revenue. Eng
land supplies Ireland‘with a market at her 
door for all the agricultural produce she 
can supply.

The English people are not to be blamed
aryh of progress could not be ^or thinking in the past that Home Rule , ^ag raa(je the 'government so successful ! the Opposition takes alarm and seeks to

retarded b/any influences, but at the meant separation. Now they see that it | in its search for immigration. Farmers j defeat reciprocity by rawing the disloyalty
significance of the principleT'After ^ver' a ! means not^ln8 ^le k*n(L ^le Irishman j are no longer isolated from one another, cry, notwithstanding the fact that the most adroit and successful statesmen that
year of successful operation, however, the I 110 l00^- many respects the most i dasa carriage roads make communi- j policy which they now oppose was the ever led a party in that province. rpi ....

even to the j i°g1(,al and critical of men. But, as xvitli ! calioTi easy. A visit or a party is no j policy they so strongly supported some Even his political opponents will ac- ^ 3S Sill ing in tllP west it Seemed, to d.0 that stllh
mo*t sceptical that the building industrie* j the French, an act of impetuosity." will often j lpnger a matter of serious difficulty on! years ago. [knowledge that Premier Murray is canny,! least ; 1 SOmetimes think it would be best if it WOllld set- Once
throiigh^the ^nbo^ition^of^he'^tax’m^iim tiestvoy year8 of caPcful work. He is los-1 account of miry and rough roads, as id “Annexation!” says Sir Wilfrid Laurier, j genial, and courteous, and, above all, trans-j m-rr-ci cptiPpti e^st- 1 m weary of tile changeless scheme oil w:
provements. , *n8 niuch of this trait under the discipline j-g jn £0 many sections of New Bruns- “Once upon a time there was.a very strong parentlv honest. Political consistency, -.-j, nvvTTtq ^ ^ Solai system TllDS ; the same old moon

“The character of whole streets has been ; of the new economic movement for which wil:k This means much for the agricul-[ annexationist movement in this country, plain dealing and speaking, have won for' GENIUS down and beams, the same old Stars, the san
Uhimged by the enormous amount of build-j Sir Horace Plunkett is responsible As a tural population and for rural communi-1 and it received its first check when Lord him in a most marked degree the honor! . . . Suns. I'm in a plaintive mood today : a sk
diiringH\heSpas 1° tvveh ^ months^liiige 1 resu^ lie quite clearly that in any ties. A scientific road policy that makes : Elgin brought back from Washington a re-! and trust; of all classes of the people, be-j ^ian^ ’ ^ cou^ n0^ Bl&ke my business pay—-I roll
office buildings now pierce the skyline, norma^ evolution of history, his destiny is a wlse use of all the money expended, | ciprocity treaty of 1856. From that day to ! cause they have come to believe implicitly A Peanuf stand. My heart with deep resentment thro 1 »
where formerly the land was unoccupied; clearly bound up with xtkat of the British anij that does not hesitate at large ex- this the desire for annexation has dwindled , in his desire to serve his province, not for' weary W'Orld of 1res. 1 wasn’t built for trifling jobs—tin
biocks which, though not old—the city ldmpire. He is beginning to take pride in penditures, will repay itself a hundred and dwindled, until there is not a vestige what lie can get out of it nor for personal. sys^em size. Or I COllld run the government, which
of* a ^ntury—rverTmit.^ringing în^suffiri-1 tlie 8rGat part which men his own racc’ fold in any province. It is the great need of it in any part of this country." J aggrandizement, but for what he can do! ^ statesmen daft ; I d make Champ Clark look like one evil!
ent income in the estimation of the own- ; soldiers, scientists and diplomatists have just now in New Brunswick. Ihe same Either Canada or the United States is ; to" advance the good of the whole. Above! ^how some tilings to old Bill Taft. To manage armies in the tie!

have been demolished and replaced by taken in its upbuilding. And the democ- need was felt some years ago in Nova [free to abrogate the reciprocity agreement everything else he labors for the common crowns an(^ build up thrones, the sceptre of a king to w
•Truvt n art nfent "houses^^ave rlCy °f Gre8t Britain has come to 8CC the Scotia, but the enlightened road policy j at any time after it has been adopted. It weal, and he has such a list of effective | *'or spirit hones. I’m hampered by this world -
^Icn erected*13 all over The city^and'a ee6PIltial soundness of his claims. of the Murray government has met that ! is unlikely that either side will desire to legislation to his credit that the despair | laWS’ ma^e mp serve, who would command; and peopC r
much better type of residence lias been j Several things h’ave contributed to make need there; no steps are being taken to! terminate the agreement; but, if the desire and weakness of his opponents cause no ^ ^ because I COUldn t TU11 a peanut stand.
3uiit in consequence ui tne encourage-' Mr. Asquith's task much easier than was meet it here. In Nova Scotia' the whole should arise, it can be terminated m surprise. Again and aaam thqv kav? }-.Pf>n Copyright, 1910 by .George Matthew AcUaia,

try. It has brought the markets nearer wheîTthe Conservatives advocated it. Now 
to the agricultural population, increased j that the Liberals have been successful in

times; or is it that no one is ready to step 
into the breach and lead a forlorn hope?' 
At a meeting of representative Conserva-, 
tives held recently in Halifax it 
emnly decided not to appoint a leader. This 
is done in the face of the approaching elec
tions. It is done, too, when they face the 
country in opposition to one of the ablest.

Uncle Waltgreatly the size of the average load hauled bringing it within reach, now that the 
by the farmers, apd brought tourist travel : government of the day is about to reap a 
to every nook and corner of the province, great amount of credit for giving the prin- 

It is this enlightened road policy that. cipal industries of Canada a wider market,

“Of course, there were some people who 
doubted the wisdom of the single tax. 
They had an unbounded faith in the fu
ture of \ ancouver, and believed that the 
onward m

ol-!

The Poet Philosopher

fact has become apparent

now

.1
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»a opportunity to inspect the stock with-

11 ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS 
I MO THEIR CARE OP TO THE TEHTH TUB

^ «■—- 11 mi ..... ,m»> ,■>■■■ mm shouid Suffice. A class should also be pro-
-------------------- . . n , , A hundred caterpillars are sometimes found 7ided rafjfet ho**> and
The Commercial Orchard. ^ hibernating in a single winter neet. The The following „ a good claeeihca-
The Family Orchard. ■ J, caterpillars at 'this stage are from one- h”n> and *,ves a 8ood v/l1eti- of

quarter to one-third of V» inch in length. one and °'=r' . , r

&t:.tTLr iLe tJSfcsrBtI moWer«turm^\°Dt^nbJbatantht0ls ««*»»•

they increase in size they feed downward ÎH?0*’ °”® y“r and f'er- 
from the tips of the branches, forsaking v±'8oW' °Ver 6,X month• “d under °“ 

the nest entirely. ‘ a 'Q , ■
The caterpillars when numerous attack v—BroodAow *w)th° Ktter under three 

not only buds, leaves and blossoms, but ’
!v?d^frUitfaJk°' leaVing the llmb8 bare aa It is '» common practice to give larger 
evidence of then presence money- prizes m the aged sections than in

they are gregarious until nearly full the 'J 9ectlong ^hich I think is a 
grown, when they sometimes disperse to mietakei eone o{ the'main objects of the

, -, , , r ,, S°™.e exten • fair being to encourage the breeding and
;ted Bud Moth (fmetocera The caterpillars are full grown about di9tribution of bettcr stock among vhe 

caterpillar when full grown the last of June and-are from one to one member, It „ better done by giving in- 
,d week m June, is half an and one-half inches long. The most stnk- ducemente t0 the y0ungev sections, 
i. brown with a black head mg characteristics of the full grown cater- In col/clu9jon j wo„id urge the board 

Destroys leaf and blossom buds pillars are the row of elongated white „f directore to appoint at lea9t one of their 
unfolding, tying the ftew- spots along each side and the two bright numbtr to look after the exhibitors when 

,r an,| leaves together afnd' working from red dots or retractile tubercules on the th bri in their rtock, so that they 
also sometimes causes m- posterior end of the body. They go into be prpperiv placed in the pens pro-

... .rug down the centre of twigs, tlie pupal stage about the end of June. vjded and that the different breeds or 
... No 1. The cocoons are frequently formed in a cjasseg be kept together. It adds to the

V , „„ Case Bearer (Coleophora bunch of leaves at the end of a branch uniformitv of the exhibit, and visitors have 
ywcberella and the Pistol Case Bearer and sometimes in crevices in the bark. a y^tter opportunity to make comparisons 

, mal.vorella'l tiny yellow caterpillars Two weeks is the length of the pupal of the diflerent individuals, 
which ; ass the w'inter in curved cases made stage, ana the moths emerge about the director should also be present when
. om pieces of leaves. In the spring they third week in July. Both sexes are very tbe judge ia making the awards to see that 
■fork on the opening bud eating the tender much alike except that the female is tbe js brought out in its proper class,
...wth —Application No. 1. slightly larger, pure white with golden ûnd ren(jer whatever assistance the judge
Vaf Rollers, -Small caterpillars from 1-4 brown hairs on the end of the abdomen, may reqmre.-J. E. Brethour, Burford 

i inch long. They fasten together, giving it the name of the brown-tail moth. (0nt ) at convention of Ontario Fairs and 
;oung leaves forming for themselves a shel- The moths are strongly attracted by Exhlbltions.
" ' ‘ u-luvh they feel securely—Applica- light. .

j Fernald and Kirkland give a list of 81
lient°< aterpillars (Malacosma Ameri- species of trees and shrubs upon which 

and Disstria). The winter is passed the caterpillars feed. Apple and pear ap-
to be favorites in the infested dis-

other grain, additions of one-half bushel of j and cheapest. Five cents w orth will last 
tiax, emmer, spring wheat ) and hull-less | a gooef-sized flock over a year. About a 
barley were made on different plats. A 
five-year test showed that higher yields of 
grain were obtained from the barley-and- 
oats mixture without the addition of any 
Other 'grain. Various proportions of bar- 
léy and oats and different rates of seeding 
were tested' at this farm for six years to 
determine which gave the highest yield. It 

found that sowing one bushel each of 
oats and barley produced the largest yield 
of grain. Similar results were obtained in 
a duplicate experiment conducted in 1907 
and 1906, although the difference in yield 
of several of the combinations was slight.

bird, for we believe there is a tendency to 
lay much to his door that should proper
ly be charged to the female side of the 
breeding pen.—John L. Woodbury, in 
Maine Farmer.

pounds weight, when live pork is worth $5 
per hundred, I count skim milk worth 30 
cents a hundred pounds. If fed to grade 
Guernsey heifer calves I count it worth 5 ' 
to 60 cents a hundred; that is, I can sell 
the heifers at 10 months of age and make 
the milk net me that per hundred, if fed 
to registered calves it is certainly worth 
from one to two dollars per hundred 
pounds, for I know of no other feed that 
will make up for a lack of skim milk 
securing a profitable growth on a calf. The 
only trouble I ever had with skim milk 
was a lack qf it. But the way farmers 
usually feed it and handle it convinces 
me that they really know but little of its

teaspoonful of the powder dissolved in a 
pint of water, which is then ready for 
use. Enough of this solution should be 
dropped into the drinking water to give it 
a good pink color. This i§ excellent to 
prevent bowel trouble, and other diseases. 
It is placed in the drinking water about 
twice a week. Should the chicks contract 
bowel trouble give them boiled rice water 
to drink in place of the regular drinking 
water. This I have found beneficial.

Keep the chicks free from lice. They 
cannot grow well and fight lice at the 
same time. After they are well feathered 
out give them a dusting once a month with 
Persian insect powder, whicli is a cheap 
and efficient preparation.

Oat straw is quite largely used for feed- Do not let them go out on the cold, damp 
ing to horses, cattle, and sheep. Ao a part ground of early spring until they are at 
of a maintenance* ration, it is of consider- least a few weeks old. Keeping them on 
able value, being nearly equal to corn a board floor in a room into which sunlight 
stover (the stalks with the ears removed). may be admitted is far better. Keep them 
If the straw is of good quality there will supplied with green feeds while confined 
be less waste in feeding than with stover, indoors. Sprouted oats is excellent for this 
It is higher in feeding value and more purpose, but under no circumstances give 
palatable than the straw from any other it to them after it has commenced to mold, 
small grain. A common practice in feed- Alfalfa meal is also excellent. This may be 
ing oat straw is to allow the animals to mixed with the soft feed. Onions, chopped 

to the stack at will, This is wasteful fine, are also relished. Raw potatoes, 
when roughage is high in price, as much ground fine, are likewise beneficial, 
of the straw will be trampled under foot When the chicks are large enough to take 
and worked into the manure. A better whole grain they may be given tbe scratch 
plan is to feed the straw from mangers or feed the same as the older fowls. It is not 
open racks, as there is much less waste j advisable, however, to feed young and old 
from feeding in this way. If roughage is j fowls together, as the older chickens, being 
low in price and straw is plentiful, how- j larger and stronger, will be sure to pre- 
ever, the extra expense of hauling the j vent the youngsters from getting their 
straw to the racks will not be justified. share.

Where it is not utilized for feeding, oat 
straw is largely used for bedding for ani
mals and in the formation of manure.
When combined with the droppings from 
animals, it serves to hold the liquid ma-

DAIRY
VALUE OF SKIM MILKWM

f Part 1.
I Part 2.
I Part 3. Insect and Fungous Enemies 

of the Apple and Their Control. J

A well known breeder of Guernseys in 
Wisconsin when asked how he reckoned 
the value of skim milk, answered as fol
lows:

“If fed to young pigs leas than 200

I

Provincial Horticultur
ist.)

(By A. U. Turney, UTILIZATION OF OAT STRAW\

RECIPROCITY-FROM A
LUMBERMAN’S VIEW-POINT

ENEMIES Of THEINSECT and fungous

*PPLE and their control
IMPORTANT INSECT 

OF THE APPLE
■ MOKr-
enemies

j ... DEVOURING 
THE FOLIAGE.

THI

The eye-8
Ocellana. I 
about the 
inch long, 
and collar, 
vhen they are

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
£lr,—There is no market in Great Bri-

Purchased from Canada by the 
United States ....

Duty levied by United States..
Duty to be abandoned by United

States .................................................
Reduction of duty from 20 cents to 10 

cents per 1,000.
Staves, pilings, telegraph poles, et « :

, ,. . „ . .... The duty on the above is 10 per cent,
upon statistics for latest available year: | wh]ch is to be removed. The quantity

Rough Lumber: purchased from Canada by U. S. amount
Purchased by Canada by Uni- ed to $994,201.

ted States ........................................$17.942,121 From the above figures it will be se* i
Duties levied by United States. 1,223,624 that on a total export valued at $23.6'i-j. 
Duties to be abandoned by the 579, the duties under the present tariff

United States ............................... 1,223,624 are nearly two million dollars. Under the
Entire duty of 1.25 M feet is remove reciprocity agreement the duties to be 

from lumber not further manufactured levied on the some articles would be $338.- 
than sawed. 860. _ The duty which it is proposed to

abandon would amount on the same at 
tides to $1,615,893, which amount, 
at least 90 per cent, will go into the pock
ets of the millmen of the Maritime Prov-

... .$ 1,802,144 
144,304tain for our laths, shingles and boards. 

There is a constantly enlarging market in 
the United States for these wood goods, 
and at remunerative prices.

The following topical synopsis is based

72,182

The young stock must be kept growing, 
all the time. Equal parts of bran, mid
dlings and corn meal, thoroughly mixed to
gether by moistening with either street or 
sour milk, is one of the best rations to pro- 

| nure, gives bulk, and adds humus and con- mote grxowth and frame. Skim-milk kept 
siderable fertilizing material to the soil, before them in vessels is also excellent. 
At the present prices of commercial fer- They like it and thrive on it. It should 
tilizers, $3 a ton is a conservative estimate not be given to the exclusion of water, 
of the value of oat straw as a fertilizer. It | however, as they must be constantly sup- 
is altogether too valuable to burn, a com- plied with clean, fresh water. In warm 
mon practice in some sections. Oat straw weather a scum usually forms on the inner 
is not extensively used in manufacturing, surface of the drinking vessels, therefore 
rye, wheat, and rice straw being the kinds gCald them well several times a week.—O. 
that are commonly utilized. E. Hachman, in Michigan Farmer.

Planed Lumber:
Purchased from Canada by Uni

ted States' ......................................
Duties levied by the United

States ..................................................
Duties to be abandoned by the

United States ................................
United States reductions are as follows: 
Planed on one side, 1.75 M ft. to be 

50 cents M ft.
Planed on two sides 2.00 M feet, to be 

75c. M. ftt.
Planet) on three sides 2.37 1-2 M, ft., to 

be 1.12 1-2 M ft.
Planed on four sides 2.75 M. ft., to be 

1.50 M ft.
Shingles:

Purchased from Canada by Uni
ted States ......................................

Duties levied by* United States 
Duties to be abandoned by Uni

ted States.........................................
J United States duty, now 50 cents per 

1,000, to be 30 cents per 1,000.

?r m
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS $ 1,104,716

ill the egg stage and the young worms 
actjve with the beginning of growth in 

spring. The colonies of the Americana
lir orchard tent caterpillar live in a whitish .

,,, or 'web constructed generally m the Ihe haws of the caterpillars are easily 
! of two branches. In bright warm broken off and when they come in contact 
weather they leave these tents and feed with the human skin they cause a rash 
I over the tree. At night and early and intense itching becoming serious in 

and in cold damp weather they some cases Tins itching is so prevalent
be found in the tents. The tents m ihe mfected districts that druggists

Zld be removed at such times and burnt keep special lotions for the brown-tail 
crushed. The colonies of the Forest “eh. , . ,

'lent caterpillar do not construct tents but . Ihe most effective measure'against the 
themselves during dull and rainy insect is; the destruction of the caterp 1- 

“ather on the trunks and main limbs. m the winter nests These are easily
Cmay then be easily crushed with an detected during the winter when the fol-

* r , - •   tu,at iage is off the trees. They may be clipped
ri! piece ol sac ing or s * . . , | 0ff the points of the branches with a long

The eggs of both species are d I handled tree pruner. The nests should 
nl July m neat circular masses around J ^ gatherpd and burned; i{ ^flowed to re-

grow mg oo s. .n K „hould mam on the ground the caterpillars may
live and m the spring find their way back 
to the trees.

Poisoned bordeaux or lime sulphur mix-

105,947pear
tricts. Maples, elms, oaks and wild cherry 
are the forest trees most liable to be in-

are
Review of Report of International 

Commission oh Its Control.
The issue of the report ot the Interna 

tional Commission on the Control Bo
vine Tuberculosis is of significant interest 
at the present time, particularly in 
of the active public demand for some de
finite and authoritative pronouncement in 
consideration of the whole 
gards bovine tuberculosis in its relation to 
the welfare of the live stock industry and 
to its influence on public health. The eco
nomic importance of the subject has oc
casioned a very great deal of discussion in 
scientific circles, and has led to the adop
tion by various legislative and municipal 
boflies of measures for the suppression and 
eradication of this great scourge of domesti-

Further, with the duty on planed 1 inn 
ber (one side) reduced to 50 cents per M 
a much larger amount will be shipped to 
the United States than hitherto, and tlv 
mill man will receive $1.00 a M feet more 
for it, added to which schooners employ
ed in the trade will be enabled to carry 
115,000 sft. where at present they are only 
able to carry 100,000. The difference is 
about 15 per cent more cargo on account 
of closer, stowing, which will mean 1 
more freight from bay ports to Boston 
and New York. The planing will give 
more employment, not only to mill hand^- 
ibut employment to sailors and seafaring 
men generally. It looks as if these pro\ 

down by the sea were* at long last

68,108

OAT BY-PRODUCTS BREEDING POULTRY
As the principle article manufactured 

from oats is oatmeal, so the principal by
products of oatmeal manufacture are oat 
feeds. If these feeds contain a consider-
able proportion of small oats and broken probab, n0 other rock in the great 
kernels they may form a valuable add,t,on channe, „f poultrydom has wrecked the 
to the ration. If however, they are made , o£ 60 £ amateurs as that of m-
up largely of oat hulls, as is often the case, ,■ , x- ___J ’ fertile eggs. A early every beginner, un-they have about the same value as other fortunat“. for hlmself ^ a uttle Bome- 
coarse roughage and can not be considered thl f 'tbe bualneS8 ag lt was com- 
as a concentrate. The corn and oat feeds monf tlced years ag0; when the bid
on he market are usually made up of dies 'had ,lttle to do but eat corn and 
cracked corn and the refuse from oatmejà wf tfarough the m08t of the winter, were 

cated animals and tor the protection of vhe I mills which, as just s ae .of en consis given their liberty with the comirfe of 
people against infection through the con J largely of oat hul s. Their ceding value Hpring aD(j were allowed to fix the time
sumption of diseased meat or polluted milk. (l°ea not ordinarily jus i v v ic high prices ()£ blcubatmg, as in fact most other mat-
It has long been felt, however, that for the at wîi1ch they are q8ual1-v 3old' ters. pretty much to suit themselves.
North American continent a really effici- Poor hatches were the exception in those
ent and satisfactory programme could only II primitive days for the industry, and with
be arranged and undertaken, with 'toy pros- a V/V/W JL IX E this fact all too firmly fixed in his mind,
pect of uniform and permanent success. ! the unsophisticated beginner of today en-
through concerted action on the part of ' ^ _ ters upon his campaign of incubation in
the governments of both the United States UROWING THE. CHlCKu the cold weather of February or March, 
and Canada, and only also when the legis perhaps after having “pumped” his birds
lation enacted or policy adopted was m ^ ^ ——— hard for eggs the previous part of the
substantial agreement with the expressed Conditions Which Promote Rapid Dfl- winter, fondly anticipating a ratio of
views of representative authorities of both chicks in eggs as great as could reasonably
countries. Velopment‘""~Kefiuing vyuggestions» be expected under the favorable conditions
- Th® report referred to embodies the de- yecdin chlck, toaisoon after/hatching noted above. When the inevitable disap- 
libecate conclusions pt Hist such au onici^i . , . pointment follows, he is apt to attributeand representative delegation and both ** one of the greatékt causes of sickness jt ^ pQor males_ chllled eg^8i defective 
farmers and the public generally are to be and loss each year. Do not feed them , incubator, or almost anything but the ac- 
congratulated in having now placed before until they are 48 hours old. Nature pro-1 tual cause—and next year makes the same 
them in most concise and readable form a V1(jeg for the ^ick for this length of time,' mistake again. That is, neglected to giv«y 
statement containing an epitome of ioe and t() commence t0 gtuft- them with feed'bis birds the extra attention breeding birds 
researches of the commission and of tne immediately after hatching is te invite must be given, n^ matter what their na- 

* recommendations which it has at Jengui troub]e *pbe grgt thing tbey should be tural vigor to secure even fair success
determined to make. The decisions which provjded W]tb is c\e&Uf fre8h water. The with early hatches.

I bave been reached are eminently conser- chi]1 gholdd be taken jf the weather is Tbe novice should consider that his 
vative in their nature, and for this reason cold tbe do not sbow an in- grandmother’s “old speckled hen" that
if for no other they will exercise a mu^b clination to drink it is a good plan to dip he used to see bring out thirteen chicks
stronger appeal than would otherwise be tfaeir bll]g into tbe water two or three from as many eggs, from a nest of her
possible, particularly in the case ot t iose timeg tQ teacb them how, after which they own choosing under the barn, had been
who may for any reason be prejudiced bejp themselves. “resting up” all winter, that with the
against legislative interference. Ihe pre- p)o n(jt uae commercial chick feed or coming of spring she had enjoyed the free- 
vaJence of the disease and the consequent hard gvam ror the tir8t {eed j'or the | dom of the entire premnses, with attend-
Iosb to the breeders, as well as the w firat three Qr four days give most]V| if i ant opportunity for exercise and to add to
acknowledged danger to public health are nQt wholl s„ft, ground feed. Old bread,! tbe variety of her diet, and that more- 
not minimized but gravely ackno edged ground m a food chopper and mixed with ! over, she made no attempt to go into 
and seriously considered. In the reco eitfaer sweet Gv 60ur milk is exceUent to the chicken business until the natural
mendations which have^ been made h v gUrt thcm Thig ell0uld not ^ fed wet. [ breeding

due regard has been given to t e Rather sqlleeze lt drv and \ive in a| While there are among other causes,
great practical difficulties vvhi.h must f crumb]y gUte ]t is easilv po96ibie to give many instances of poor males, we are sat- 
necessity be encountered in the co too much at one tune. Never feed more isfied that more often, especially where

carrying out of any policy ikely to than they H.;)1 eat up c]ean. Should any they have been laying for a considerable
of use m combating the malady . remain uneaten, remove immediately to period, the fault of early infertility lies

Compulsory slaughter of mfected prevent it being trampled on and becom- with the hens. It will be noticed that
mal» is net advocated though the d . , d suur |,-epd 0ften aud gpar. many authorities insist upon the breeders
çtruction of those showing clinical symP" j . ratt)PT than a full feed two or three being kept at complete rest through the was nearly $10,000,000. An Ottawa despatch way
toms of the disease is advised Co pu- . . yi tlme9 a day j9 not too winter, but we hardly think the average states that this showing is regarded as an he'
S°T toB^fd.e'7vL7eThe'disease Ts known often to feed them. They do better in poultrvman will find it profitable (or j lndication that the road
cept ra herds vvhere the disease this way, ,.b they are kept in a semi- necessary) to keep even this portion of Ins
to exist, though the usefulnes o hungry condition through the day, and flock idle during the several months when
culm, as a ™ha7'eod;;«™sT0ATe‘tlv a" alwayl on the lookout for feed, which eggs command the highest prices of the
properly administered is co J’ ‘t tends to keep them busy, and this is ybar. But as on the other hand, it means
firmed. Ihe mm bm» ba necessary for growth and best results, certain disaster to crowd them for eggs,
hope of ultimate suceeas P teed as early in the morning as possible it is the best plan to separate from the
ing the intention of whatever legislation J h evening * rest early in the season, or one is likely,
may be enacted on ‘Tel-TnThT’oTicy After feeding for three or four days on cither to force them along too hard with j time provinces, for even yet there are some
the breeders o \ , ' 11rnfp„tin„ the the stale bread they may be started on the others, in the eagerness to get a big newspapers in other provinces which ex-
of rearing healthy herds b> P^ting ^he gralI/ and gl.ound £eed. 1 egg yield, or to be too easy with the „rPS3 the view that the I. C. R. should be
young from contagion o y • ® fer t fctd almost exclusively for a whole flock, for fear of overtaxing the lea9ed OT soid. ]{, givjng the rates and ser-
ficient explanation ».given of the^netto Qr ^ * pinbcad oatmeal in- breeders. , j vice which it does give, the I. C- R. can
ods advocated and mod ®8Bing stead of prepared or commercial chick . With the breeders quite by themselves, : produce a surplus, there is all the more

^ feed. This is more expensive, but the it can be seen just what they are doing, j reason for government ownership and con-
good results derived in extra growth and and long as they are only laying enough | trol. When the Canadian Northern has
the freedom from bowel trouble is well to rather more than pay their keep, no ; constructed its missing link and is in a
worth th ; lit tie extra cost. It is whole- feflr need be had of impairing their fu- j position to give through traffic to the gov-
some and nourishing, and will be eaten up lure usefulness. They may easily be kept, ernment railway, the position of the latter 
clean, with no waste. This should be fed m check by withholding meat and green wi]} be 80 mucb the more secure. By tak-
three times a day and soft feed twice a stuff, except for an occasional feed to keep j jng 0ver some branch lines and construct-
day. It is also a good plan to keep dry good health. A horse is not injured as j jng 0Hiers, it will be able to develop 
bran before them jii all times ao they a breeder by a moderate amount ef work, j ]oca] traffic and better

help themselves at will. They like an(f we aee no reason why the cas» should ; reg10n traversed. If the operation of the
it and it helps to keep the bowels in good n°b be the same with the hen. as long as ^ John Valley Railway should then be
condition. After this prepared chick feed 8he i® a good reser%-e to call on when f added> the service to the people of this 
may be used. proper time arrives. j province especially would be of the greatest

Cover the floor of the brooder or feed- But, as already stated, an extra effort p0g8;bie value, 
ing place with ilack loam to the depth must be made, if success U to be had with ,
of a quarter of an inch and over this cold weather hatches. Not an item of I
scatter clover chaff or sweepings from the feed or care should be omitted that tends
hay loft to serve as litter for the chicks Lo the highest degree of fertility, lt is
to scratch in. This chaff should be frojn not enough simply to get eggs with germs, Hon. L. P. Farris, chief commissioner 
one-half to one inch deep. Scatter the but they should be strong germs, which of po]lce on the National Transcontinental
fine grain in this and they will be kept will readily respond to either the natural Railway jn New Brunswick, who arrived
busy hunting for it. Never throw it or artificial method of incubation, through
down in a pile on the floor so they can all the stages, until the perfect chick actu-
pick it up with little or no exertion if ally outgrows the shell and easily bursts it
you expect vigorous, healthy chicks. Have asunder, instead of having to peck feebly
everything clean, and keep the chicks ac- away for hours.
tive. You will be well repaid for your Raw meat and bone should be an ele- 
trouble. * ment of the breeders' ration, if possible.

The grertmd feed I use consists of equal IT lacked, do not fail of dried scraps, and
parts bran, middlings and com meal, thor- keep before them at all times. Green stuff
oUghJy mixed aud fed in a crumbly state, is almost as essential : clover, cabbage.
A little animal meal or fine beef scraps is beets, all should be had, supplementary to
occasionally mixed in, but too much must about every kind of grain procurable. It
not be given in the beginning or bowel is by no means, as some seem to think, a
trouble'1* may result. Pulverized charcoal waste of clover or vegetables, give them
can also be mixed in to good advantage, to the liens, for while eating of them they 

-, _, Charcoal, placed in vessels and allowed to are not depleting the grain chest. So feed
(eP Nil R A f stand open, wdll lose all its valuable prop- freely if you have them, and if not, don’t

the scarp around the fence for nlac WArfIertica and prove worthless. If this method consider it a waste of money to purchase
ing the horses and wagons of the exh.b.- . ----------------- be used it ia well to heat the char- them, for they are cheap at any price,
tora after the stork 1» unloaded Each PBAIW MlYTIIDCC coal frequently in the oven, as it will then compared with a lot ot interfile eggs,
pen should be about five by ten Teet GRA|N MIXTURES be „ good as when first bought. Fine A, to the dry or wet mixtures we rather
square, with two rangea of pens running In an experiment at the Ontario Ex- grit must alao be provided. This çan be lean towards the former, although we have

, . r „ parallel with each other leaving a space perimental Farm to determine the value placed in a shallow vessel where the chicks at Times had the very best of results » ltfi i ner ,
begin to fa between of about twenty feet the doors of various grain mixtures, barley and OT.ts hav^ access to it at all times. Some a daily feed of the old wet mash. I knowledge the true story of the capture

/“ leavps together with «Iken « en ot aboi t twenty T « • together gave better yields than either brands of chick feed contain prit, but 1 am Exercise is, of course, needed more than and trial of President Jefferson Day,a. Bur-
orming a nest on the ends of the P g t om each pen into W* t > other combination of oats, not in favor of buying the kind as I don't ever in the breeding season, and it w,11 ton Harrison was at the time h.s private

o,inches These nests are so firm- whuihma, T^lThenbetg judged. A b.rley, spring wheat and peas. In am propose to pay chirk feed prices for grit pay to replaça t£e old wom-otR.litter wnth j secretary.

' the twigs that chute for unloading should be provided other experiment, to determine whether a that can be bought for less than a cent a new. The deeper, too. the better ao they
annros’T c°nBld^abJ® .. the and need not be expensive. It will be ap- mixture of one bushel of oats and one and pound, will have to scratch and scratch hard for

T T TT C0T nd remain predated bv the exhibitor.. When pens ft half bushel, of barley could be improved A good disinfectant is invaluable. I find every kernel erf gram they get ,
| tt- rc- . ring the TntT"1"Nearly - three of this kind are provided, the public have j the addition of a small igusulitgr ol permanganate of potassium, one of the-best | >Ve have said but little aa to the male , m the lead.

Essential Factors in the Feeding and 
Management of the Flock,

morning
situation as re-

$ 1,759.397 
381.398

152.559 mcea
coming into their own. It is time that it 
should come.

sort

contain 200 or more eggs, 
lie removed when pruning. Applications 
1 and 2 should completely control ijhese
pests as the worms then aie \ery 8m^ j ture as prepared for other orchard pests 
and easily succumb to a i e poison. -H an excellent remedy for the brown-tail 
is useless, however, to wait till they are çaterpiIlarg
iv-o-thirds grown before spraying Profeseor Fernald reports experiments

Ihe Spring Canker orm a eacri a gprayjng with arsenate of lead in which 
ternata) and the ball Canker orm. QnQ pound jsq gallons of water killed 
lAnisopteryx Pometena). The egP3 of the ^ ^ cent of the caterpillars in four 

are laid in the early s ring an daye. gq per cent in seven days, and all 
ihose of the latter in the fall and aome' jn thirteen days. Stronger spraying than 

- the winter, but both hatch out thjg jg advisabie. Spraying with Paris 
the time of the leaves unfolding. Green one pound to 150 gallons, killed 

Canker Worm is green îe ^ per cent jn four days ; 70 per cent in 
six days; 30 per cent in nine rdays; all 
being dead in twelve days.

(To be continued.)

RECIPROCITY.I

MARITIME PROVINCES WAITING FOB PROPOSED 
BOIS1 STANDING ÂÏ ROUTE OF ST. JOHN - 

MACDONALD COLLEGE VALLEY RAILWAYlimes m

St. Anne de Bellevue, Que.,May 15—First 
and second years examination results of 
the classes in the Macdonald School of 
Agriculture have been announced, 
list includes a number of students from 
Eastern Canada, the easterners included 
being:

The Spring .
01\wt one brown. The females of both are
wingless and crawl up the trunk to lay 
their eggs in patches on the bstrk of the 
limbs. The deposit of eggs may be pre
vented by banding the tree trunks with 
tarred paper smeared with trre tangle 
foot or some sticky substance. For the 
Spring Canker 
early in March and for the Fall Canker 
Worm early in October. Powerful and 
thorough spraying with an arsenical, while 
the worms are yet very small, will control 
them. Where applications 1 and 2 are 
made for other purposes not much trouble 
need be expected from Canker worms.

Ihe Apple Aphis (Aphis Mali) pass the 
v, nter as small shining black eggs 
twigs. These hatch into green plant lice 
eanv in the spring and attack the new 
growth of the branches and leaves, suck 
the juices from them and check the de
velopment. They are also to be found in 
the early fall in clusters on the under
surfaces of the leaves. Spray thoroughly 
with kerosene emulsion using elbow noz- 

attachment to get at the tender under 
surface of leaves. Use high pressure. Win- 
' spray of lime sulphur may partially 
destroy tiie eggs.

The fall web worm (Hvphantria textor). 
Late in the summer \vebs larger in size 
and darker in color than those of the tent 
'üt'-rpillar will be found upon fruit and 
"flier trees. They contain large colonies 

hairy caterpillars which cover the whole 
°f the leaves where they are feeding with 
a Aiken web and live within it at all

Dominion Government Can Take No 
Action on Subsidy Till Particulars 
Are Furnished by Hazen Govern
ment.

The

STOCK
Second Year.

Worm this should be done (The Times)EXHIBITING SWINE Class II—A. E. Raymond. Woodstock 
(N. B.); A. C. Gorham, St. John (N. B.); 
S. E. Calhoun, Calhoun (N. B.)

Class III—John K. King, Smith Creek 
(N. B.) ; Victor Matthew, Peach Cove 
(Nfld.); H. W. Hinton, Suramerside (P. 
E. I.)

Speaking at Lakeville on Saturday night, 
Hon. Mr. Flemming stated that a corn- 

prepared to construct the St.How to Improve Conditions at Agri
cultural Fairs and Exhibitions.

pany was
John Valley Railway, as part of a trunk 
line from Quebec to St. John, as soon as 
the federal government agreed to gran: 
a subsidy of $6.400 per mile. Mr. Flemming 
did not give any hint as to who the per- 

comprising the company were, but

Agricultural fairs are held for the pur
pose of the improvement and distribution 
of live stock and other products of the 
farm. That we may have the best results 
the various departments of the 
should tie made as attractive as possible; 
exhibits should be displayed in such a 
manner that they may be seen without 
any great inconvenience, not under ad
verse conditions. Exhibitors should be 
made to feel that they have a duty to 
perform to the visitors at the fair, by 
allowing them to inspect their exhibits 
with the utmost freedom. Exhibitors of
ten consider that 'their only duty towards 
a fair association is to take the prize 
money, and give as little in return as 
possible.

When an exhibitor brings his stock Lo 
the fair, he should remember that it is 
the property of the fair management for 
the time being, to be mfcde one of the at
tractions of the show, and lie should lend 
his efforts to make the best possible dis-

First Year.
Class II—H. J. M. Fiske, Florence ville 

(N. B.) ; G. R. Young, Fair view (X. S.) ; 
E. D. Craig, Amherst (N. S.)

Class III—A. E. Matthews x, St. John's 
x—Denotes one supplemental.

on

said the contract would be signed and 
entered into withpfi three months after 
the granting of the subsidy. He added 
that “every day’s delay was at the doors 
of the federal government.”

The Times wired its Ottawa correspond
ent this morning relative to this matter, 
and receivecf the following reply: — 

(Evening Times.) “Hon. Mr. Pugslev stated, when spoken
The Intercolonial Railway last year show- to regarding the application for a subsidy

ed a surplus of $272.712. The total income b>' the company spoken of by Hon. Mr.
Flemming for the construction oi a run

down the valley of the St. John, that 
awaiting information as to the pro

posed route before recommending to the 
government approval of the application.”

fairs

season came round.

THE INTERCOLONIAL
ous

is now on a pay
ing basis, and justifies the policy pursued 
by Hon. Mr. Graham in placing the road 
under a special board of management. The 
fact that ‘there is so large a surplus will be 
hailed with great satisfaction in the mari-

HAVELOCK NOTES
11 mes. These webs very conspicuous

'liould be removed immediately by i play. Upon the othsr hand, the fair 
'' Tiding them up with a rod as in the I agement should furnish, to the best of 

lk °! the tent caterpillars. Large webs their ability, proper accommodation in 
1 the end'of small branches are best re- the way of suitable buildings or pens to 

m"vcd by cutting off the branch just be- contain the exhibits.
tv ike web. All wrebs should be burnt That the swine exhibits are not larger 

■: crushed after removing from the trees, and better we can attribute to the lack 
The yellow necked apple tree caterpil- of proper accommodation, pens are fre- 

(Datana Minietra) and the red humped qnently in out-ofthe-way places, or are fiot 
1 i tree caterpillar Oedemacia Con- strung enough to hold the stock. This 
”M). The former is a black and yellow gives the exhibitor an excuse to leave 

Mi:|*d caterpillar with a black head* and his stock in the stock racks or boxes up- 
r-t segment liehind it yellow. The | on their wagons where they are not seen 
has a coral red head and $ red ! without disadvantages. Judges are called

. on the back of the fourth segment | upon to make awards under these condi-
Imdv is striped with yellow, black ! tions. Is it any wonder that diseatisfac- 

and wilite lines. Both cluster together | tion is often given through no other 
lie found completely stripping: cause than that one making the awards 

*»* Tranches. They may be crushed or j has not a fair opportunity to compare the 
,!lf limbs cut off aud burnt. Where high j different animals he is called upon to 

nay be jarred off with a pole I judge. I know of a case in my own ex-
j perience where 1 was asked to judge an 

Hu- white marked tussotk moth (Heme- j exhibit of swine where no pens ware pro- 
■ Leurostignia) mav be controlled vided. The pigs were left on the wagons, 

ing and destroying the white and I had to climb from one wagon to an 
■rod egg masses, deposited late other to inspect them. In one rostaneu 

slimmer. The female motii is wing- the pigs were confined in a large close 
aterpillars are rather formid- box. where my only chance of jeemg them 

ng things. When full grown was by placing one eye to a large knot-
shiny coral red head from hole in thé box and looking into darkness;

■ vend two stiff horn-like tufts of j added to tins the pigs were all black.
A similar tuft is on the | You can imagine what satisfaction I gave 

>-nd of the body Just behind the ! to this exmuitor when I placed hie ex-
r regular tufts of soft whitish ! hibit last in the awards. What benefit,

uni nearer the tail are two small i may 1 ask, is an exhibit of this kind to
tubercles The caterpillars | the show? ic eay nothing of the injustice

•tiie beginning of June and to the exhibitor. The exhibitor loses the 
opportunity of properly advertising his 
stock, is disappointed, and will 
bring out his stout in future; the pub
lic derives no benefit, and whatever prize 
money is given is practically wasted.

In building pens for the accommodation 
of pigs, do not put them around the out
side fence, but place them in two parallel 
lines, at least fifty feet from the fence, and 
leave

Havelock, May 15—The foundation for 
the new superior school building has been 
laid and the building operations will be
gin at once. The trustees will purchase 
more land so that gardening may be 
taught.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivee Alward, of Chicago, 
are expected here in June.

Conn. Hanford Price, who was acci
dentally shot some months ago, was able 
yesterday to drive to church. Although 
quite weak yet, he is gradually improving.

Mrs. I. N. Alward recently received the 
announcement that her youngest son, Les
tev E., was married to Miss McFarland at 
Everett I Mass.May 3 inst.

H. 11 .Corey, who has been quite ill with 
heart trouble, is somewhat improved.

Pastor J B Ganong administered the 
ordinance of baptism to nineteen candi
dates last Wednesday, and on next Sab
bath thirty more will be immersed.

Mrs. A. Perry, of Chicago, is at pres
ent visiting her .mother, Mrs. C. B. Keith, 
of this place.

The Baptist meeting house in Steevee 
Settlement will he rededicated in June.

the interests of those 
clean herds and of those making an hon
est effort to establish such herds, string
ent precautionary measures 
mended regarding the shipment, sale and 
interchange of stock. The-policy as pre
sented is in even,' way reasonable and 
cannot but commend itself to any fair 
thinking man.

It is unnecessary to enter into a fur
ther discussion of the details of the re
port of the commission, as a copy may be 
easily obtained by any reader. The fact 
that this report is likely to form the 
basis of a new policy shortly to be ad
opted by the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa should give its contents a spec
ial interest for Canadian owners of cat
tle and swine. The time is evidently ripe 
for such a departure and the minister’s 
hands will no doubt be strengthened by 
the steadily growing sentiment on the part 
of the public in favor of such action. In 
the meantime and until a definite policy 
is announced, a careful study of this pub
lication should be made by every farmer 
and breeder in the country. Whether or 
not it may be to his advantage to lay 
his plans forthwith, in accordance with 
the proposed veheme as therein outlined, 
wib remain for him to decide, but the in
formation which the report contains is 
of immediate practical value and should 
not be neglected. It may be obtained by 
addressing the Veterinary Director Gener
al, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

now

are re com-

serve the whole
can

■4»

G. I. P. CASES

.

HOPEWELL HILL NEWSin the city yesterday, told a reporter of 
a number of cases he had dealt with re-

Hopewell Hill, May 15—J. V. Jackson, 
of Moncton, grand chief templar, 1. O. 
G. T.. addressed a public meeting at Al
bert on Saturday evening.

Rev. Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, 
formerly in charge of the mission here, 
preached an eloquent sermon in St. Al
ban's church, Riverside, on Sim da y morn
ing

cently.
On May 11,

Drummond, was convicted of stealing six 
boxes .of dynamite from the 
Kitchen Co., and, he having consented to 
be tried summarily, was sentenced by the 

months in jail at 
Andover. The trial was held at Residency 
No. 18.

Gideon Day was sentenced on May 13< 
to three months in jail at Andover, with
out the option ot a fine, for violation of 
the liquor license act. This was a second 
offense.

Herbert and Thomas Day, for selling 
liquor without a license, were tried on 
May 10 and fines of $50 and costs im
posed.

Arthur Rasmussen, of

Willard

bright
ge commissioner Jo six

month or so. If they become 
' voublesome they may be con- 

arsenical spraying, 
n-tail moth (Eupocrytis- Chry- 

Linm. i By Wm. McIntosh, St.

cease to
trilled bv The boat stolen from Capt. Haliburton 

Hoar, of Hopewell Cape, has been found 
across the river at Budreau's. There were 
two men in the party that stole the craft, 
tracks being noticed on each side of the 
boat as she was launched down in the 
mud. A boat was also stolen from J. L. 
Peck recently.

May 19 has been appointed Arbor day 
in this county.

Morley- Milton, of Demoiselle, has re 
turned from Toronto, where he finished 
hia course in veterinary surgery. He in
tends practicing in Chatham during the 
summer.

E. C. Freeze, formerly of this place, has 
joined the American steam schooner John 
B. Coyle, as steward. The vessel is com
manded by Capt. Humphrey Newcomb, for
merly of Hopewell C*pe.

I in

1 are deposited on the under 
: he leaves late in July. These egg 

- '-ually contain from 200 to 300
each.

1 '' pggs hatch early in August and the 
• v caterpillars feed upon the. upper 
jtiv 1 of the leaves, a few days only 

z required to skeletonize them. The
caterpillars

6LV9

*
Mrs. Burton Harrison in the June Scrib- 

narrates from her husband’s directkei

nutn
th

While all colors will be worn, white, 
ivory and natural • colors will be distinctly

2 .i

jtiES

i
x >
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MS OF PROS
KS

mets Bacon

or ornament, and for ability. Their 
privateness and retiring ; for , 
for ability, is in the judgment 

lert men can execute, and perhaps 
e, but the general counsels, and the 
ns, come best from those that arc

orna.
and

tudies is sloth ; to use them too much 
nake judgment wholly by their rul 
perfect nature, and are perfected bv 
i are like natural plants, that need 
themselves do give forth directions 

>e bounded in by experience. Cfafty 
ten admire them, and wise men usV 
own use. but that there is a wisdom 
won by observation, 
confute, nor to believe and take for 

iscourse. but to weigh and consider 
hers to be swallowed, and some few 
is, some books are to be read only in 

; curiously ; and some few to be read 
attention. Some books also may be 
made of them by others ; but that 
arguments, and the meaner sort of 

like common distilled waters, flashy

, conference a ready man, and writ- 
■e. if a man write little, he had need 
’er little, he had need have a present 
need have much cunning, to seem to 

es make men wise ; poets, witty ; the 
tilosophy, deep ; moral, grave ; logic

is no chance of success against legislation 
that considers, beyond everything else, the 
public good.

if

To obtain success in the 
present they need an outlook beyond the 
present. That is something the Conserva
tive party have -not now. They have nr, 
policy. They are opposing statesmen who 
steer, while they are satisfied to drift.

This issue is being used as a political 
foot-ball. The Conservatives in the several 
local legislatures have opposed the 
Were it looked at from

iy
ill

:h

sn

s, pact.
is a mere point of

view' of business there would be nd
it sition in the Maritime Provinces. There 
i- will be very little real opposition when 
?s i1: goes to the country. The people are 

; not inclined to regard it as a political 
is loot-ball. They will take it seriously, as 
m | business men, not as political charlatans. 
^ i If they do this it means not only the de- 
ie feat but almost the extinction of the Con

servative party in the Maritime Provinces.

N0T£ and comment
Tentative anouncement is made that the 

Conservative primaries will be held in the 
future. The opposition evidently 

hopes, or fears, that the general elections 
■will be held during 1911. Sooner or later, 
the result will be the same.

r" Complacent gentlemen connected with 
|n ’ the big cement company say Sir Sandford 
r1 ! Fleming's outcry about that thirteen mil- 

rn lions is only a belated gurgling of the Water 
r* Put into the concern at the time of the 

r5 merger. Saturday’s stock market showed 
pt cement to be unshaken by the revelation?, 

r" °r threats of revelations at Ottawa. The 
time lo look after such matters is when 
the merger is being formed. It is too late 
to shout after the water has been capital- 
ized and sold or devoured by the pro
moters. The incident will serve to direct 
more attention to the methods followed in 
forming Canadian mergers. So far as 
cement is concerned, the promoters will 
probably show that their course was legal. 
If so, it is merely another bad and costly 
joke on the consumer.

Fi

la

Ontario has cheap power from Niagara 
and other sources. In Quebec many water 

,f powers have been harnessed for industrial 
i, purposes. Labor-, the cost of machinery 
i- for generating electricity, the price of 

and transmission, and of other things 
o tering into the cost of producing and 
a transmitting electric Energy, are substan- 
*- tially the same here as in other parts of 
,t Canada. If the Common Council 
e certain with reasonable

11

can as- 
accuracy the 

to amount of money to be expended in one 
io way and another in harnessing the streams 
id in .St. John and Charlotte counties, Where 
as the New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com-
,r pany proposes to operate, it should not 
Y i be difficult to arrive at a figure which 
e | might fairly be regarded as the proper 
it maximum for electrical energy delivered 

in St. John by that company. This is the 
crux of the whole question. Then may 
arise a further complication, that control 
of the stock of the company might at any 

m time be alienated. Therefore, perhaps, the 
re city will have to consider whether or not 
ir it would be well to contract for the de- 
c- livery of a certain amount of energy .Such 
ig, a. contract would fix a price and condi 
r tions which could not be altered even by 
» the sale of the company’s assets, for the 
d | contract would be binding upon its suc- 
•e cessors.

it

,1-

Walt
Philosopher

\

Kvest—it seemed to do that stunt, at 
B be best if it would set once in the 
r of the changeless scheme on which 
p runs ; the same old moon looks 
Is. the same old stars, the same old 

plaintive mood today ; a sheriff’s 
piake my business pay—I could not 
pith deep resentment throbs against 
n’t built for trifling jobs—the solar 
b the government, which now is run 
lamp Clark look like one cent, and 
b. To manage armies in the field, to 
bes. the sceptre of a king to wield— 
I’m hampered by this world’s fool 

p would command ; and people jeer 
peanut stand.

WALT MASON.
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$ rational charges two MORE MEXICAN
FOR P. 0. OFFICIALS about cement merger

ALIBI, DEFENCE

-
1 m•pm mi

TOWNS CAPTUREDOver $13,000,000 of Capital Unac- 
I counted For, Says Sir Sandford

Fleming

— 9W, MAX n 
PLANS BIG LIME 

FOR MR, HAZEN

Yearly Increases of 
$200 at Start

; MARITIME NAIL 
WORKS SOLO FOR

Cannea Surrenders 
Without a Shot

Federal Troops Quit 
Leaving Rebels in 

Possession

Writes to Parliamentary Committee Prstestiag Agaiast 
Bill to Change Character of Securities of the Company 
—Was Honorary President ef Concern Once, But Re
signed—W. Max Aitken the Promoter ef the Combine— 
Investigation Likely.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Says 
Civil Service Beats 

the Banks

Dynamite Suspects Will Also 
Declare That John J’s. Let

ters Are Forgeriesi \

; R. L, Johnston Home From 
NEW EVIDENCE FOUND j Upper Canada Confirms the

! Rumor — Business to Be Residents Wild With Joy

the Change, and lasur-

■

Montreal Promoter Organiz
ing Big Unionist Banquet to 
New Brunswick Premier in 
London.

Railway Mail Clerks’ Pay In
creased So That §2,000 
a Yearly Salary Will Bel

Ottawa May 12.—That over $13,000,000 
par v'alue of securities improperly passed 
into the hands of one man and his asso 

I dates in the creation of the Canadian 
. Is r C I r J ‘ cement merger was the extraordinary

tne LOt Of Several------brand I London- Ma> 13.—Hon. J. D. Ii&zen, Charge made to the private bills commit-
premier of New Brunswick, will be en-1 *ee today in a letter written by Sir Sand-
tertained by the Unionist leaders during ‘“it the mort, P™minent
, - -, ir ^ ® : men m Canada, who is president of the
his visit here. Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour will j International Portland Cement Company 
be in the chair. Others present will be î °f Hull, and until recently honorary 
Bonar Law, himself a New Brunswicker, *don* of the ( anada Cement Company,

I which is the title under which eleven of 
I the leading cement companies of Canada 
; "ere merged two years ago with a capital 
I of $30,000,000, eleven millions of which 
j was preferred.
j 1 he letter was addressed to the eliair- 
1 man of the private bills committee and 

a protest against the enactment of 
j legislation authorizing the merger to sub
stitute $11.000,000 debenture five and a half 
per cent stock for $11,000,000 seven per cent 
cumulative preference stock.

It was previously pointed out that the 
proposal was to make the debenture stock 
a first claim on the earnings of the 
pany, and in that way displace the prefert 

. cnee stork to the injury of the holders 
I of that stock.

■agency leaves a balance, face value, of 
$13,406,150, which, on behalf of the intei- 
mediary agency, requires to he accounted 
lor.

at:I It is Said That Prosecution Has Deci- Greatly Enlarged, 
ded That Their Case Against Pris- -----

rectos A r e Entertained 
Lavishly — AcapuEce Also 
Lost to Diaz.

“Appreciating the great importance of
these matters.’7 continues Sir Sandford in ODCTS is Strong EnOUfifh Now 
his letter, “it is impossible not to feel .... . _
that the circumstances outlined in the Without Calling On McMamgal tO i if110 on aturda- ' ‘asL evening confirmed ;
foregoing point very decidedly to the need, Tot>+!f \r ann^u^6mem that the Maritime Nail
on behalf of the public, of a searching in- I estlty. : h,ad.rWn d,8po8ed of for abouti
quin- before any legislation is effected.'' --------------- 7 , ,00° to ) sron*° interests and will be

Sir Sandford forwarded to the commit- . I taken oxer about June 1. W hen the tran.- ,
tee the letter he- wrote on April 3, toll. a 1x18 Angeles- Ma>" 12-~In arguments on j «rwas reported to be m progress some | Cannea. Sonora. _Mei.cn M
little more than a month ago. to the prime lnu»or legal technicalities before Judge] “ ag°' );be statement was made that j ,. . ,
minister, Sir Wilfrid Launer. asking for Bordenfell the lines of battle planned by £; ,ElklD. .'““««er ot the concern, fianne\ 18 ton,ght «‘««'ly
an investigation The letter begins- thp M , , - uould continue with the new owners. Mr. ; occupation by the rasurreeto

"As honorary president of the Canada . - a” PIosecubon m the dyna- Johnston also authorized the statement. fries of "Viva Cabral" and "\ -
Cement Company it eamc to my knowledge m,te ca9es weIe revealed. The prosecution last night that the business would be fill the air. 
last year that several millions df the cap- Wl11 Present its case in this order fu ! T estended m the new hands and c b ,
properly^ ? K T"*' “I T ST ïeS,im°Dy »f expert wit-, LlLsfrieT^SUJo^ °f ““ breads s t a '

;rS Î\T3b,Bh r the ^ ^ notât. ,b?rty
Sir Sandford wrote that he had then , mes budd'nS Wils destr°yed by an ex-. -o give the names of the

taken exception to the matter on several P'°S10,n of d-™aml,tf' N j - ^ p,an* WOul,d bp k»”"n
grounds. ieshmony of relatives to establish the I b> lhe ena 01 the month at the latest.

Sir Sandford wrote' Sir Wilfrid that the n,™bcr of victims, 
control of the Canada Cement Company mN'few T and the con£es'

aequired "through the Bond and Share °-f °Itle McMamgal. This will be|
Company, of which the gentleman alluded, 7° *.( ■ tho identification by seven-
to was lhe recognized controller and pro- *"n nt^se*i wbo W1 £ swear that they 
prietor.” knew J. B. McNamara as J. B. Brvde

The communication came as a great sur- . ere an,^ An Francisco during Sept 
prise and created consternation among the an c ° ei 0 as^ 
promoters of the bill. In view of the 
seriousness of the allegations the commit
tee decided to take no -further action upon 
the bill at the present time but at a later 
meeting consider what will be done re
specting it and the letter of Sir Sandford 
Fleming. /

'Hie majority of the members of the 
mittee favor going thoroughly into the

.Monday, May 15.
R. L. Johnston, who returned from On

Chuce for Eicrgelic 
Yeuig Men.!

a
AllV Right Hon. Waiter Long, Mr. Smith, 

Rudyard Kipling, Lord Selbourne and 
most of the other front benchers.

Ottawa, May 12.—An increase- in pay for 
post office clerks and railway mail clerks 
was announced and explained in the house 
of commons today by Postmaster General 
Lemieux.

Under the postmaster general's measure 
! superintendents of city offices will receive 
j a maximum salary of $2,500; the minimum 
! and maximum salary of the railway mail 
clerk is raised to $500 and $1,400 respect- j 
fully; clçrks in city offices are reclassified 

I and their salaries fixed at $500 to $1,000,
1 the present junior second class clerk gets 
; a maximum of $1,400, while first class 
, clerks will receive maximums of from 
$1,600 to $1,800.

Other provisions authorize the employ
ment of temporary clerks and increase of 
salary to certain inspectors and superin
tendents in recognition of years of service.

1 The total amount required to meet the 
increase was $51,850.

Hereafter employes of these offices would 
I get their increases exactly as those under 
! the civil service act did, doing away with 
political influence. The general salary in

crease proposed was $200.
! Among the offices classed, under the new 
bill, as city offices, are: Charlottetown, 
Halifax, 6t. John, Fredericton. Among 

(the offices classed as semi-staff offices, to 
be affected, are Sydney and Moncton.

I

PROMEUT MAINE 
CATHOLICS UNDER 

TNE CHURCH'S BAN

every restaurant in 
this afterûoon, fraternized with t 
lace tonight and there is 
that business will 
ruption or loss, as

new owners as every in 
proceed withou
possession ot 

j w as gained by the insurgent foi 
; loss of life to either side.
! The federal garrison, under cor 
! L °L Chiapas, having surrendered 
| the honors of war, filed out as the 
j ant insurrectos marched into the 
3.30 this afternoon.

||

OFFICIAL REPORT 
Of INQUIRÏ IN 

CHURCH TROUBLE

r
Six Interdicted by Bishop of Portland w. Max Aitken the Promoter. 

for Seeking to Change Control ofj 
Church Property.

Mayor Arnold 
! all other local as well as federal o;:
I accompanied the federal troops, u 

the agreement allowed, took w;:h 
| their arms and ammunition. Th- 
diately entrained for Nogales.

The insurrectos hated to let C'd (
go, as he is blamed for the___

! Prefect Talamentes and his son-
garding Proceedings in West End balamente3 i8 command . a

° j troops. Juan Cabral is a native o
and when he marched into the

rx n . rp, , . ---------- j evening he was almost pulled ..ff
kcorcs rromoter. I he defence ^will attack the allegation : Saturday. Mav 13. \ by enthusiastic admirers. Jinn
*The letter addressed bv Sir Sandford m,>p the buildinf ^'as d^troyed by dyna-, The following official statement regard- Uwent.v-fivc years old and In- rr > -,
Fleming to Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier.' states ‘ .ri , ^ that the explosion was mg the proceedings at the inquiry Thurs- sentiments at the start of tlv r-
that he asked for an inquirv into the I -.L-J .fas aH(îT . .CflU ecxPerts- ln, day into the charges against Rev. W. R. ! made it unhealthy for him m mnn.,; 
merger on the ground that as honorary - n ->leManigal confession the j Robinson, of the Ludlow street Baptist ; ]-°aight; however, the whole
president it had come to his knowledge ,,'VLnesses ^stablish anI church, \\ est End. is given out as follows. bonored him. lhe family
that several millions of the capital stock \-arn„_ V • -leiNamara and J. J. Me-. The council called by the Ludlow street j Cabral, sr., the hero’s father. w;tn
had been most improperlv in the posses û f. a" n f ^er^n^tanc^ wkere the two i United Baptist church to inquire into the more Cabrals as it could hold, hon-i,
sion of one. man and his" associates ; that c ldeJtlbed b>' McManigal at a ' serious charges that have been made long procession, preceded by (
this person was not justified in setting ] npr.,. n llm? and bJace the defence is ex against the character of their pastor and hands. The young commande;
aside for himèelf and his associates a * ed 10 call witnesses to'show that the | t0 advise' tlie church, met Thursday after- dent, however, and at 8.3-) post'd go,
large over-issue of the paid up stock of Tv, ° j”*-6 111iolher localities. Testimony of j noon and evening with the deacons and ! and ordered everybody indoor- :i
the company. i e, °o^lnff'house keepers of San 1 rancisco [ clerk of the church. The council was an \ His order was obeyed. He lm> v :

The letter further pointed out that as i f-f! e employes of the Giant Powder j unusually large one and -was'composed of the surrender of Nogales, 
the person alluded to was a provisional di- T.-mnpan^ XV , ® Attacked, i he defence the following ministers q.nd laymen : Rev. * , i y r * à
rector he could not with propriety appro- C*1.11 contcnd it is beyond the human ] G. A. Lawson, Rev. E. B. McLatchy. if. : Another I OWR Captured,
priate any of the company’s capital for ™in , ° reco ?,c 1 ^ features of any per-, E. (.iross. Moncton ; Rev. H. H. Saunders, j Mexico City. May 13.

dphentnr^*btAnt- - i use of himself ’and those associated Ju ®ee,l-/.?fua ;1j.suc.1 rertaiûty that ; Sussex : Rev. H. G. Kennedy, Woodstock ; the government today
Z-k U flT per “Dt prHvr- With him' in the wAipany. and that the V i Hev. .1. R. MacDonald. J. W. Spnrden, I the apt on of that port

aZmT hCJ h be n, Lhat .,trgf control of the Canada Cement C ompany - 1 l’and,"?|Wn*1 to Prof. W. C. Keirstead. W. K. Minue. Fred-1 pite o? ÏRo gàrria--.
, , r ,, e n aPProPria and not was secured through 'the “bond and ? , v e ers| alleged by McMamgal i ericton ; Rev. Abram Perry, Lutz Mt.; i by the guhs of the cruiser Demo ; r

share' companj-, of which the gentleman ° lave een written by J. J. McNamara I Rev. E. C. Corey, Petitcôdiac; Rev. R. J. | The governmen reports the burning
referred to was thé recognized controller 7Pr' not ^en b> 'nra- hut were written Colpitts, Dawson. Albert county ; LeBaron a textile factor>- by fédérais. Acapi;
and the proprietor. , -v s0™e Peyon tv ho attempted to simu- Godard, Elgin; Rev. E. E. Bishop. Fair-1 in the state of Guerrero, one of t: - -

A letter addressed by Sir Sandford to if f i vn -ng of the union leader. A ville ; Rev. Jas. McLeod, D. D., Rev. A\". controlled by the Figueroa IVot i.
Senator Edwards, president of the Can- ,, f \V.xi ^ ex^ert gave it as his opinion ! Camp, Rev. B. ff. Nobles, Rev. Dr. Heine, capture does not mean, necess .-
ada Cement Company, said: pia . - e' registered at the Hotel i Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D., Rev. F. E. : the contingent peace agreement jerti

"No right-minded Canadian can read my 068 ■' ^ under the name of t'. E. McKee, Porter, H. P. Lint, E M. Sipprell, James ! tbe Figueroas is broken, as the :
letter of resignation without being sadden- e ' ycar' McMamgal has ad- Patterson. H. D. Everett, J. A. Vanwart, I prior to the departure of Fran -
ed and shovked bv the facts which it di- ,d thaf he registered at the Hotel George Cromwell, D. C. Clark H Culbv Sueroa from tbe capital, 
vulged. The people of this voung nation KoSsif " under the na‘M of ^fc-Kee. It re- Smith, Robt. Freeze, .7. W. Keirstead
now in the building, surely desire to cub ?U‘red a ““"‘f ,and ,exPert comparison \Vm. Colwell. J. H. Wasson. George Fow-1 PU ATU A MIC
tivate integrity among business men." ”T/en l”e ,hotel rf*lster signature and ! 1er. K. W. Rowley, A. H. Patterson St i U H A I H AIVI O

J. F. Orde. K.C.. of Ottawa, on behalf M?Ma“i«al 3 kn°'™ handwriting to deter-j John, 
of the Canada Cement Company, mam- frTr fr01? an, independent source that 
tamed that the transaction had been fI<:ManiSal spoke the truth. Under the
legally and absolutely regular law iL confession is not admissable as evi

dence unless corroborating facts 
established.

. , year.
An endeavor will be made to trace the i 

prisoner almost to the building at First j 
street and Broadway, where the Oct. 1 i 
explosion occurred.

The case against J. J. McNamara will I 
be centred upon correspondence furnished 
by McMamgal, the books found at Me 
Namara s office and the clocles and wire1 
found in Indianapolis. In this matter Do 1 
tcctive -\\ . J. Burns will be called 
witness.

Thet cement merger was put through by 
» \\. M. Aitken, a young Canadian Jinan-

cicr of Montreal who was elected to the 
British house of commons in the last gen- 

Biddeford, Maine, May 14.—Six members era] election as Unionist representative 
of Roman Catholic churches of Biddeford for Ashton-under-Lyne. He is the head of 
and Lewiston, all prominent, were inter- j the Bond and Share Company of Mon 
dieted by Bishop P. Walsh of the diocese | tneal, which contracted for the securities 
of Portland, in a general letter to the [ of the eleven cement companies which en 
clergy read at the churches here and else-1 abled the merger to be made,
where in the diocese today. ! Sir Sandford, in his letter, states that at

The action which is without precedent ; a meeting of the Canada ' Cement Com
ic the annals of the church in this state, ; pany three documents were laid before it.
follows the introduction into the last legis- One was his resignation ; one was a letter 
lature. of a bill providing for the aboli-1 to Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking for an in 
tion of the corporation sole of the Pori Vestigation, and the other a eircular let- 
land diocese, by which control of all ter he bad sent to the directors, 
church property is vested in the bishop. “In these letters will be found evidence 

The bill, which was backed by a petition to establish that an extraordinary misap- 
signed by nearly 600 Roman Catholics, ! propriation of capitol has been effected 
sought to place the management of the. through an intermediary agency at the 
property of the church in Maine, in the! very inception of the Canada Cement Com 
hands of a board of directors. It was ad- pany. and that such misappropriation was 
versely reported on by the legislative com- j effected by deliberate artifices under the 
mittee, which considered it, and was over- guise of law," wrote Sir Sandford. 
whelminglv defeated in the house. The "Moreover, as results now demonstrate 
men mentioned in the bishop's decree this first act of wrong-doing appears to 
signed the petition as ' members of the ex- have led to the necessity of seeking power 
ecutive committee of the French-American from parliament to substitute five ner cent 
Roman Catholic church of MaineZ They 
are Godfrey ti. Du hie. attorney-at-law;
Dr. Geo. Precourt and Dr. Albert C. May
nard, prominent physicians ; Albert J. De
land and Alfred Bonneau, editor and pub
lisher of a French-American weekly news
paper, ail of Biddeford, and Jo 
ture, of Lewiston.

.. i Clerk of Council Sends Statement Re-
E;":

Thursday.

Better Than Bdnk Job.
"1 am tkki 

but I think
ng a somewhat radical step 
au essentially liberal one,” 

observed Hoh. Mr. Lemieux, in introducing 
j his resolution in the commons this after
noon, calling for general increases in the 
salaries of post office clerks, railway mail 
clerks and superintendents of city of
fices. “There are thousands of young men 
in hanks, offices and insurance business,” 
continued the minister, *'who do not get 
what these civil servants do on starting. 
1 know of cases of young men in banks 
who have a better education, perhaps, 
than many civil servants who do not re
ceive $600 a year.”

Experience, he pointed out, was not 
necessary-, although the civil servant had 
to pass a qualifying examination. The 
minister said he was the eon of an old 
civil servant, and accordingly had much 
sympathy with them, but fie believed, un
der the system now in operation, a

1

bir Sandford states that in the forma
tion of the merger the appropriations con
sisted of the following securities of the 
Canada Cement Company : Bonds, $5,000,- 

In the letter read rn^the churches today, | 000; seven per cent preference stock $11 - 
it was annouced that these men "have; 500,000; common stock, $13,496.400; 
been interdicted the rights and privileges ' total of $29,998,400. 
of the church in the réception of the sac- n
raments in the diocese of Portland,” and Over $13,000,000 UnaCCOUnted For.
that the interdict has been decreed he- ..xhp samP agency paid on behalf of the 
cause of the grave scandal by their var- mcr„cr. Vaj, *, --L «99 «fl
ious words and acts in a recent attack' 8 ' and *14-822’2a0
on church authority and property and ! 
church law in the diocese of Portland. ;
This interdict has been duly made known j 
to them and will hold until due reparation 
is made.

Catholic societies are warned in the’ de
cree, “that if they co-operate with the 
above mentioned practice under in ter die-1 
tion. they will he deprived of their rights : 
and privileges as a Catholic society in the 
diocese of Portland.”

B. Cou-
young

man willing to fight his way in the world 
ought to be satisfied with the opportuni
ties now offered. The letter carriers were 
well satisfied with the increases given 
them two years ago.

“The government must encourage the 
young man,” declared Mr. Lemieux. For 
that reason the increases to the beginner 
were fixed at $200 per year, whereas for 
older men they were placed at $50 per

j
/

securities in the purchase of eleven pro
perties; total payment, face value. $16.- 
592.250. Which deducted from the

CIVIC ESTIMATESj Rev. H. G. Kennedy was elected chair
man. and Rev. R. J. Colpitts, clerk.

The charges made by Mrs. Susie Max | Chatham, May 12. -The town 
j yel1 «'ere first taken up, evidence taken held a special session last nigh
Jrom noth sides, and ad the facts careful- j purpose of considering the (
• > gone nto. The result vas t he complete the current voar.

, exoneration of the pastor, Rev. W. R. Rob- The following assessment was
A J.IS Angies despatch In the Tri maon,. the unanimous, yerd.ct of the council Interes! and discount

nunc. sa> » that Ortie I. McManigal ■ being that the charges were not sustained, sinking fund ...
, n0v )0 va ‘ed as 11 witness for j The following resolution was then car- 

the prosecution when the two Mt

! ities appropriated by the intermediaryK
Mileage to railway mail clerks must not 

bo overlooked and the minister pointed 
otit that a senior clerk with years of ser
vice and a good run secured a salary of 
$2,000 and over.

i I PHILLIES' STAR DRASTIC PURE EOOO 
RULES IN TORONTO

McManigal Not to Testify?
drt 9,'J

Copywright Bill.
bchool sinking fund .
Schools ..............................
Electric lighting ...........
Water works .................
Board of health .............
Permanent sidewalks 
Other public works ...
Fire ...............................
Park ....................................
Contingencies .............

There is no reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States in respect to copy
rights —a fact which the npnister of agri
culture explained in piloting his new copy
right bill through the commons this after
noon. Under the regulations of the copy
right union, and under the old British 
copyright law. non-resident foreigners have 
been able to obtain copyright in Canada, j 
In future they will not do so. The altera
tion is directed chiefly against the United 
States, which is not a member of the copy
right union, and which does not give reci
procal privileges, ln other words, it ii 
necessary to set up, print and publish in 
the United States in order to get a copy
right in that country. Thus in the past 
American authors have secured copyright 
in Canada by simply publishing their works 

I in Great Britain, while Canadian authors 
could secure copyright in the United States 
only by having their works set up and 

j printed there. Hon. Mr. Fisher proposed 
'to give the United States only such provis
ions as the United States give to Canada.

see why we should., give the 
United States privileges when she gives us 
none,” said the minister.

The change in the Canadian law may. 
the minister explained, mean that Canada 
will have to withdraw from the Interna
tional Copyright Union. ’Lhe government 
will, howmver, seek to join the union, while 
reserving the right specified. Mr. Fisher 
was hopeful that the union would grant 
Canada's application on account of the in
creasing value of the Canadian market, but : 
he was not certain.

j ried without a dissenting voice : “Resolved 
JSamara brothers are brought to trial on that since it is the unanimous decision of 
the grand jury indictments, charging them [ this council that the charges made bv Mrs

No Eatables Shall Be Exposed in Open the dyDamiting o£ the L°$|
Window or Doorway of Shops With- j oÆ;S„ M,h!™n
OUt a Covering. 1 as^ouateF > esterday this procedure was cent of the charge of 'acting in an umvar-

dennitely decided upon. McManigal will J rantable and indecent manner,’ and there- 
not even be brought into court during the ; fore we recommend him to the confidence 

Toronto, May 12—Dr. Hastings, city trial, and it is said that the various con-j of the church.” 
medical health officer, has prepared a by- ^C9S1Jons b*cb be bas made will not be j The further charges laid bv Capt. J. H. 

w 70 regulate the UeUver, aud exposure
r ,e of meat- Poetry, î“f. fiesh, figh I The county prosecutihg officers believe his evidence, and had not lus witnesses at 

fruit and milk. It provides that none of W1 ^ uo* be u^ccssaiy to call McManigal | hand. The council will reconvene in two
as a witness. It is said that within the j weeks, 
last two days Mr. Fredericks has obtain 1 
ed new information which will be used j 
in corroborating the statements made by | 

clean material, or McManigal. 
be efficiently protected It was ascertained by E. B. Mills.

con- ger, and Malcolm McLaren, an operative j 
<>i the TN . J. Burn- Detective Agency here 
that McManigal was photographed while 

ness of tlie places where articles of food here last December, prior to the explosion 
are offered for sale, and for the wearing j M the Llewellyn Works. The photograph ' 
of clean outer garments by persons en-j was taken at the mission in San Gabriel, 
gaged in the handling of tlie food. while McManigal was on a trolley trip’

No room in which meat, poultry, game, | About, thirty men and women appear in : 
flesh, fish, fruit or milk are kept for sale the group picture with McManigal, and1 
shall be used for domestic purposes ’or jit is believed that some of the members j 
open directly into any room so used. of the part v will be found to remember I

The use of newspapers or unclean paper thp trip and McManigal. The picture 
for wrapping of articles of food is to be considered to be of importance in its re- Fsif CoilSUmptiVG 06171311 d 
prohibited. The testing' of butter or other latlon 'to the charge against McManigal. i V
foods, or the handling of the same is also and will be used when McManigal is tried! Values Do Not Respond 
ixrohibited. for dynamiting the Llewellyn iron works.

This by-law will probably be passed at 
the next meeting of the local board of 
health.

10,0*

SMS SIR SANDFORD 
IS DISGRUNTLED

I

Philadelphia, May 8—“Charlie’’ Dooin 
: will spring something new in major league 
i circles should any of his pitchers go back 
! on him. The little red-topped manager 
! has found a

!,*)(

E 4 J'

young woman pitcher, who, 
he declares, can hold her own with any 
of the major league pitching timber.

The young woman's name is Coralie 
I Peale. She has been playing ball for the 
! last five years and has acquired a throw- i

Manager of Cement Combine Makes 
Light of His Charges.

Assessment for conn tv- purpose

The total is an increase of $2.9' 
the amount of assessment last y< i

Montreal, May 13—T. P. .Tones, of tlie 
Uau. Cement Company, makes a brief but 

phatic reply to the charges.
Mr. Jones intimated that Sir Sandford. 

had h is facts twisted and furthermore j 
that Sir Sandford “got his, ‘ or in other 
words, participated in any profits that 
were going. Mr. .Jones said

“Sir Sandford Fleming’s statement does 
not represent the facts. As far as I know, 
any profite» made in the organization of 
the Canada Cement Company were shared ; 
in by him.

“Since mv connection with the 
pany, (January 1. 1910). there were no 
difficulties until Sir Sandford saw that ihe I 
present directors would not take 
insolvent company, of which he 
dent, to the detriment of the shareholders 
of the- Canada Cement Company, and to 
his own personal and financial advantage.”

The charge of Sir Sanford that

II these articles shall be conveyed from 
place to another or kept in 
dow or doorway outside of any building 
unless covered with 
placed so as to
irom dust, flies, animals and all other 
taminating influences.

Provision is also made for the cleanli-

: R. J. COLPITTS,
Clerk of Council. 

Dawson (N. B.), May 12, 1911.

an open win-

A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLE

H

LATE ADVICES ON 
LUMBER MARKET 

IN ENGLAND

fy
Father Morriscy’s No. 26 Cures Catarrh 

by a Combined Treatment
SJrii 
% ktnl don't

m
■ V -! The sudden weather variations in our 

climate result in a great many ca<v 
catarrh—a troublesome disease use 
considered hard to cure, and one v. C 
often leads to serious pulmonary 
intestinal troubles.

A neglected cold in the head wea^| 
the nasal membranes, so that at ev- •

, i future exposure the trouble returns '' 
10 In- length these conditions are fastened

creased Cost of Shipments--Some EC systsm' and lhJ U'C1 the annoyance and danger ot en.

CARLETON CO, CHILD — •*$>»-*.,**iug arm u: which any man might be DCWlOmp ito I iot * Duncan, Ewing & timber, circular, mft reachThè seaToUthe tr.

Ipr»ud- REVISING ITS LIST PI AVIWP LA/ITU AAATPUCC ,laled P'rrpool May l. has the following Others give internal "treatment
of boarding houses rLATINb Wlln MAILHto, Jv^nd,t,on ot thespruce market,u ^^,^onotprompt,y: e

, not mastered is the "«pit ball," and she --------- Imports have been moderate, coinpri- * Father’ Morriscv the skilled pi

: ASZ iszsTJ&ft BURNED TO DEATH ssssietiEs^ -! a tryout for the young woman Doom MalTlS! ~ ! fj H

1 has arranged for her to pitch a game next | *” otaw tint tlie mu hand consisted uf 4,UoO standards to Liv- oaired general vitality
I Saturday against the strong nine of the j , 8 fu 1 and complete as possible, Woodstock, N. B., May 11 -Louisa. ;hc crpool and 5,45') standards to Manchester. P Has famous remedk No 26, is

Belfield Country Club. This nine has de- j . J and throughoj the province tro year old child of Tnoma. H.nmhan El here is a fair consumptive demand, but Lined cure for catarrh It coo •
Truro, V 8.. May 14.-(Special)-\ "'08t of tbe amateur teams m th,.j £ retors L mwatsHo arte ,°f ""h matches n val"('s d" n"t respond to the increased tablets to be taken th.ee times a d.p.

large crowd that was'at the station here ^ f tbe coun*r>' and “’dd take a faU k fee” tLthT,metarx- to Prime ber t f00"' lwt mght' when her ch thing, "'f. "E and »b»tO the inures an especially compounded salveWitnessed a terrible accident „„ Saturday! °Ut °f many l’rufe«.oi.al clubs. I William* street St John N B) caught fire. 'd l-cght rates m.rrent tins year. Valu- The salve ,s antiseptic, and .:.
nicht tn Arnos Biswancpr an i n L p , , . • ’ f ' , . .1 I rescott, of ooastnek, was called, i vonsignments In the liners from Hall- heals the inflamed membranes
brakeman. resulting m his death a few Killed While Plowing. Lud a request pe^onajî'dor by maT'wi'li ! ^ ' h'U ‘Te(i 'vi,hin a fe'v minut-l fl,x :1"' ;l!l°ut £'8 tn 48 -*■ 6d. of usual nasal passager The tablets go '
hours later. Adams, Mass., May 12-Heavy rain and | bring one of tlmT whifh tilleci lut i "fter "rnval- ^ ^ tbe trouble aneI restore ,Te «»

Buwanger was working in the yard and| bail which accompanied two severe elec ! will put the association in possession of in- D _ _ , _ ». . , to ltsmsuai tone _ 1 gethc t w
in swinging aboard an approaching shunt-1 tneal storms today, is believed to have ex ' formation that will prove valuable and | ^* fisherman Drowned. _ ' ., ’ , ' ‘ V'U)0li ('lrci1 a,ri Instea o nf8 ,,s ‘ ‘ j rv'
er he stepped too high and was thrown j tinguished forest fires in this section. In ! profitable to boarding house keepers in 1 Charlottetown P F 1 \i - - V v ' " Brunswick i unpleasant n x ° ■'
under the wheels. His right leg was «ev-1 one of the shower»,'Warren,Hall, aged 85 both city and country. , 4emh Uoung un^'na'ned ^ v-1" s L wl,! L!"™ C L,vrr'1,"''1 7*1 wh,eh often Ira. * P» unw-
ered between the knee and hip and he years a farm hand, Was instantly killed by It „ desirable that those in the country comb, nf Low Point, was drowned vector ..... sleadx. Pro- „'",^*for*"? 'f! jm S“to takTtimelV steC to cl'w.c
removed t°o t hf hosffital hntsurm.mh ffV f 1,ghtn!"‘E- ™hlch hl,rled hlm front j who take boarder, should give information j day while fishing lobsters In Richmond ’ Mu.-mi, in spruce arc , £7 17s 6 J the effects and of the same „me rc„
removed to hospital but succumbed to j his seat on a plow. about driven, boating, bathing and fishing j Bay. He fell over the stern of the bn.it £8 in,-. * the cause No 26 does iust that.
HB nljimes early t hi*.morning. He was a, —- j and other attractions in the vicinity. and sank immediately. The body has not !___________ . --- 50c for the combined 'treatment
tiuU’Lr ^«eemaater, Charles i First wash table linen m cold water | An early answer tu tins appeal will be yet been reentered. Deceased was nine- ■ Fried apple, are delicious «en ed u-tlE vour druggist's, or from Father Mor-

* ■ ana men m now . appreciated. teen years of age. - pork chops. ' | Medicine Co., Ltd.. Montreal, tjuc.

8 '
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'va- presi- , a»:,:
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f X ta group

I of promoter^ of the Canada Cement Com-
The view now embodied in the new i b.an' baf^ improper]x appropriated to

Canadian law was practically accepted by 1 1 'iemsP^ves $13.000.000 of the capital stock | , 
the imperial copyright conference, but the ’ . le comPa^>" has not been taken verv
minister could not say whether Britain 1 seriou&^y b>" financial circles in this city 
would act. upon that principle.

In the meantime it was proposed to give 
the privileges of Canadian copyright to 
Great Britain. New Zealand, Australia,
South Africa and Newfoundland. The 
Canadian government was confident of re
ciprocal provisions in the other self-govern
ing dominions of the empire, and it 
proposed to negotiate for reasonable re
ciprocal powers.

As acting minister of marine, Hon. Mr.
Lemieux introduced the government bill to 
amend the water carriage of goods act, 
under which the responsibility of vessels 
in carrying lumber is changed to quantity 
and not to number of pieces.

Hon. Mr. Fielding introduced an act to 
amend the hank act by granting one year’s 
extension of the existing charters.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Fielding it was 
decided to commence morning sittings next 
Monday and continue them to the time of 
recess.

*9l£llC*uBU«L^ Pt-*OT o
MI33 COROLIE PîAAVh; 

vra>£/vrt PITCHER/

i, c, i Bin
KILLED AT TRUOOI

catan

Adams, Mass.. May 12—Heavy rain and] bring one of these, which when filled out
. in possession of in-

E Potatoes boiled in their skins make nicer 
salad than those pared raw. Cold baked 
potatoes likewise make better fineTl pota
toes than when cooked raw or boiled.I

f
—............ ........ ... ................................................ ................

WANTED

ANTED-A general
TE- V^L*10'1' Rot

man
letterV

1rs.

tor generaVAf^am,ly. Référé,

iXnted^a 

Apply to

housemaid w
Mrs. W. J. Sts\

’TTXx'fElN-A cook and I 
iV Arnlv bv letter, with i 

Daniel K, Robertsoj
llr?.
A II-
777vm)-fiborou8h:' d
,V general work m tamily

-EvËriÊrÜPr'' firet o£ Ad
AVNnced girl for general ul 
L ](lren. good wages; référé^ 
h:Idre": Mrs Brack. Roth 
P'Pb- to 521-3 tf-sw

second or 
commence scl

Apply, i

XJ ANTED A
— teacher to 
listrict rated poor 

v: H Johnstone, s
" ‘ X B.ettlement.
ÇTTvTED—A second or t 
O mule teacher for North ' 

. peteraville (distrid 
stating salary, to t\ . . 
Clones, Queens count;

[i-iih °f 
pply,
itary,

WANT 0
to do the 

house. No
A woman 

ountry 
Venty dollars a mont 
ietent person. Apply 
; Scovil, Capetown

AGENTS WAN1

t JVB man or woman wan 
U at home, paying $2.00 
Isy, with opportunity to 
une can be used. Work no

ieqmres.no experience. Wu
Epadina avenue, Toront

IJORTRAIT AGENTS - Wt 
able men we start in bu: 
and give credit. Mere! 

» . T.imited, Toron'

ad

J

CPLENDID OPPOBTUN1 
^ liable and energetic sales 

line of First Grade N 
Jijg demand for trees at 
Thirty-two years in shipping 
Provinces puts us in positioi 
quirements of the trade. Pa; 
manent situation. Stone j 
Toronto, Ont.

SALESMEN WA!

SALESMEN WANTED A 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Bcsj 
potatoes, trees, whitewash! 
mand. Secure territory J 
'.avers Bros., Manufacturers, 

Sats-6-I0-sw I

0 NATURE'S 
Z/yg-jg- EO^Ci

' Cures Yoi
No Doctors I

Oxyyen (or Ozone) sui 
vents aisense, malntaim 

![ perfected “Oxygenor kl 
r tine device based ou natu 

health Is dne to the de vita 
blood—the absence of a sv.fi 

The Oxygrenot 
rives out discas 

every organ of the body—: 
p y stem. Almost every cura 
every stage yields to its ei

f°o
Ozone an dd

The Oxygonor will remed; 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and St
Nervotienees, Sleeplessr.^se, 1
tion. Brain Fag, General D 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheu 
gia. Headache, Backache, Cal 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc 
ment of Tuberculosis tlie Ox 
wonderfully effective. Simpl 

delightful, refresh!
Give ua an oppor 

your own person or on any 
family the marvelous results « 
treatment.
Send to-day for our 
Health" xlhxeirated.

Perfected ‘ Oxygenor Kin

eg. 
ity to

Beware of Imltatii

sue
1 BOX S292
CHATHAM. O.
v Otw-Axw

\\

For a Few
U ntil the Bell Building is 
Jriends will find us at the 
Church, nearly opposite oii

Wç will have ample accon 

Come and

S.

FORMER ST, JO 
WOMAN APPL10 

DIVORCE I
Boston. Mav 12.

I esterday Jennie M 
Vorce from Harry H. S 
grounds of desertion. Tin 
Ubt- John (N. B. i. in 1891 
tobsequentlv for several 
, 8 recently been connect 
frunk firm in Boston. M' 
Lie court that her hnsba 
» 1904, while they wer, 
Provinces. He told her
„ r' s'ie asked eight dol 
Uiony.

Yarmouth Tories
dates.

Yarmouth, N 
Pe Liberal 
held

S., May 
Conservative

a convention here t 
!,|iminate candidates for 
Sections. About 
Wore present. A

as appointed to submi;
This eommitt..;. re 

oward M . Corning of 
“mes G. Dentremont A 
, a unanimous nominal 

Both acc-epted.
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rectos A r c Entertained 
Lavishly — Acapulce Aise 
Lost to Diaz.

•cl
.il

ut

e ! Lannea. Sonorat Mexico, May 13—Ail
„ Cannea is tonight nuisiJy celebrating the 
r 1 occupation by the insurrecto army and
it cries of “Viva Cabral'' and “Viva Madero 
>e | fill the air.

t Cabral’s men. having eaten their fill at 
| spreads set at every restaurant in the citv 

y tins afternoon, fraternized with the popu- 
is lace tonight and there is every indication 
n that business will proceed without 

j i'option or loss, as possession of the town 
! was gained by the insurgent force without 
: loss of life to either side.
; The federal garrison, under command of 

< ol. Chiapas, having surrendered with all 
the honors of war. filed out as the triumph
ant msurrectos marched into the town m 

this afternoon. Mayor Arnold

inter

and
all other local as well as federal officials, 
accompanied the federal troops, who. as 

: t he agreement allowed, took with then, 
their arms and ammunition. They 

j diately entrained for Nogales.
The insurrectos hated to let Col. Chiapas 

go, as he is blamed for the execution 
Prefect Talamentes and his sons. Senora 

Ijj 'I'alamentes is in command of a body of 
; troops. Juan Cabral is a native of Cannea 
i and when he marched into the city this 
j evening he was almost pulled off his horse 
i by enthusiastic admirers. Juan is only 

(j. j twenty-five years old and his revolutionary 
.g_ | sentiments at the start of the rebellion 
o j made it unhealthy for him to remain here. 
^ | Tonight, however, the whole population 
g. | honored him. The family carriage of Juan 
et : Cabral, sr., the hero's father, with as many 
1€ more Cabrals as it could hold, headed a 
je long procession, preceded by Cannea’s two 

bands. The young commander was pru- 
r. j dent, however, and at 8.30 posted guards 

j and ordered everybody indoors at 9 p. m. 
in j His order was obeyed. He has called for 
0f the surrender of Nogales.

nnme-

oî

v ! Another Town Captured. 48éwiâéàw»i
rs. ! Mexico City. May 13.—From Acapulcn. 
k ; j the government today received news ol 
id, < the ' ffitare Of that port on May 8, cTef 
«d- j pite tn<?«ff|>rts oT thc garrison, ’ supported 
t. ; j by the guhs "of the cruiser Democrat a.
J, j The governmen reports the burning of 
on a textile factory by fédérais. Acapulco is 
ir- j in the state of Guerrero, one of the states 
,V. controlled by the Figueroa Brothers, that 
)e | capture does not mean, necessarily, that 
jp the contingent peace agreement made 
iey [ the Figueroas is broken, as the place fell 
rt [ prior to the departure of Francisco Fi- 
by | gueroa from the capital.

3.

with

d

p| CHATHAM’S
CIVIC ESTIMATES

Chatham, May 12.—The town council 
n held a special session last night for the 

purpose of considering the estimates for 
to the current year.
ib- The following assessment was adopted :
cil Interest and discount ........... ...$ 9,000.!
id. Sinking fund ....................
ir- School sinking fund ..
ed Schools ................................
of Electric lighting .............
rs. Water works ....................
he Board of health ...............
as- Permanent sidewalks . 
he Other public works ....

Fire .........................................
Park .......................................

e- Contingencies .............

2.04" " 
450.0' 

10,500.0'' 
2,400.0 ' 
1,800.00 

350.0'i 
2.500."" 
4,237.83 
2.000.0" 

100.0" 
1.500.00

$36,877.8::
Assessment for county purposes. 5,122.17H

of
ith $42,000.00

I'he total is an increase of $2,000 over 
the amount of assessment last year.

at

A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLE

Father Morriscy’s No. 26 Cores Catarrh 
by a Combined Treatment.

The sudden weather variations in otrr 
climate result in a great many cases of 
catarrh—a troublesome ’disease usually 

j considered hard to cure, and one which 
; often leads to serious pulmonary and 

intestinal troubles.
A neglected cold in the head weaken* 

Ut ; the nasal membranes, so that at every 
future exposure the trouble returns. At 

1” length these conditions are fastened onto 
, the system, and the sufferer undergoes 

the annoyance and danger of chronic 
catarrh.

Some doctors confine themselves to 
prescribing external applications, and 

»' thus do not reach the seat of the trouble- 
internal treatment exclu-

0

Others give 
sively, and thus do not promptly relieve 
the affected parts.

Father Morriscy, the skilled priest- 
physician, rightly regarded catarrh 
double trouble, consisting of unpleasant 

. local effects and their fundamental 
causes, the latter having to do with un- 

l paired general vitality.
Hi? famous remedy, No 26, is a com

bined cure for catarrh It consists ol 
t.ililets to be taken three times a day, and 
an especially compounded salve.

The salve is antiseptic, and qmcklv 
li-| heals the inflamed membranes of the 

nasal passages. The tablets go to 1 'e 
seat of the trouble and restore the system 
to its usual tone. Together, they cure.

, Instead of neglecting a disease that i* 
k i unpleasant to vourself and to others, ana 

one which often leads to pneumonia and 
, . : consumption, it is surelv the part ol wis- 
„ ! dom to take timelv steps to do away "><h
,, the effects and at the same time remove 

the cause No 26 does just that.
50c for the combined treatment, A 

from Father MomscV

as a

your druggist's, or 
| Medicine Co., Ltd., -Montreal, Que.

1 100

-j

Halifax; echrê J Artÿnr Lord, New York) 

for Eastport (Me) ; Peter C Schultz, Net# 
York for Lubec (Me.) ' ' • ■ -

Salem, Mass, May 11—Ard achr Charles 
i H Trickey, from Tynemouth Creek..

• _ FORT OP ST. JOHN. , Philadelifliia, May 11-Ard stmr Leuctra, 
- i ‘ Hilton, from Caibarien.

Arrived. Ç14 10th—Stmr Mora, for St John; schra
J Manchester. Haynes, for Vita, Cuba;

• Thursday, May 11. Moama, for St John. .
Schr Isabel, (Danish)’ 254, Foote, Her- Pascagoula, Miss, May 10—Cld achrs Hor-

_________________- muda, J W Smith, scrap iron. ret, Miller, for Sagua la Grande ; Cheslie,
.—'TVprÿlTÂ housemaid with reference. Coastwise—Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, Hal- Brown, for Fort de France.
VX . \[r. IV. J. Starr. Rothesay, “ax via ports, and cld; schrs Rowena, 84, New York, May 11—Cld achrs Jessie

t.f.-B.w. Alexander, Point Wolfe; Union, 97, Wah Lena. Maxwell, for Gaspe (P Q) ; Iona,
, .. tef- -*'wo Rivers ; Packet, 40, Reid, River- Hurtling, for Elizabethport.

-rrT\;TKl) - A cook ana a housemaid, side; M and E Haits, 30, Hains, Freeport ; Ard 11th—Schrs Lucia Porter, from St 
\\ v hv letter, with references, to Lena, 50, MeLellan, Noel, and cld; stmr John for New York.

Hamel R. Robertson, Rothesay, Connors Bros. 40, Warnock, Chance Har- Norfolk, Va, May 10-Ard bark Abeona, 
668-tt-sw bor; schr -Susie N, 28, Merriam, Port Gre- Byrnes, from Stamford (Conn.)

-----  ---------------- .1 „an.hle mrl ftTr b: ’ and ®ld; sta»ley L, 19, Lewis, Apple Saunders town, R I, May 10—Ard schr
1 horoughly_ capable pri for River, and cld; Viola Pearl, 28, WadUn, Witch Hazel, from St John for New York.

’’ cen.-nu *«“ ™ y tf—i -_x Harbor, and cld; Iona Maud, Slls, Boston, May 11—Ard schrs Neva, from
«.California, (mod salary piarantcod^and Waterside; schr Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Dor- Bear River (N S); Rebecca M Walls, from
,,#»te l - Apv " fii5.tf.sw chester- Salem.
jn50n, rn ____________  ’ Friday, May 12. Cld 10th—Stmr Othello, for Igauisburg
————-gof April an exper- leaiah K Stetson (Am). 271,Hamil- (C B); schr Little Elsie, for Shelbourne
\VAN 1 drlfor general nousework; DO. *»n (from Eastport (Me), J W Smith, bal. (N S.)

' fd i wages references required. Schr Emma S Lord (Am), 300, Anderson, New York.May 12-Sld schrs M D S and 
children; go'” „ock’ Rothesay, N. B. Portland, C M Kerr icon, bal. Luella, for St John.
A : ; 5*21-3 tf-sw Coastwise—Stmr Mabel Reid, 17, McKiel, " New York, May 12—Ard schrs McClure,

Annapolis ; schrs Rose Georgina, 35, Saul- from Bridgewater (N S); Rescue, from St 
tTx'TFD—A second or third class nier, Meteghan; Emily R, 30, Sullivan, John; L A Palmer, from Weymouth (N

W ' % to commence school March 1. Salmon River (N S); Eddie J, 22, Ont- S): Annie A Booth, from Jonesboro (Me.)
iTriied poor. Apply, stating salary, house, Tiverton; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Vmeÿürd Haven, Mass, May 12—Ard 

' vfl Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Annapolis Royal ; schr Scotia Queen, from Port Reading for 
' . v B 1418-tf-sw Jennie Palmer, 77, Alcorn, River Hebert ; Saekville (N B.)

------ _--------------————-------- — Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro ; Effie May, Portland, Me, May 12—Ard schr Roger
TviXTED—A second or third class te- ^ Carter, River Hebert; Regina C, 38, Drury, from St John.

’ ' male teacher for North Clones sc oo , ( omcau, Meteghan ; stmr Mikado, Lewis, Delaware Breakwater, May 14—Ard schr 
of Peters ville (district rated poor). Grintktoyg Island. Moama, from Philadelphia for St John,

h,1V stating salary, to V . L. rolfey, se - Saturday, May 13. Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 14—Ard
retirv! Clones, Queens county, JN, n. Schr Katherine V Mill», 216, 6arty,from schrs Luella, from Perth Amboy for St

\ *38" 9W' _ Bridgetown, Barbados, A W Adams, 477 John ; Conrad S, from Philadelphia for St
tons, 30 tree, 39 bbls molasses, 100 bbli John.
sugar, orders. Santa Cruz, Tenerifle, about May 9—

Schr Ruby, 15, O'Donnell,from Eastport, Ard schr Wanola, Williams, from St John
—lost deckload and boat.

Vineyard Haven, Mass May 12—Ard 
■chr Scotia, from Port Reading for Sack- 
ville (N B.)

New York, May 12—Ard schrs McClure,
1 ( from Bridgewater (N S) ; Rescue, from St

Thursday, May 11. John; L A Plummer, from Weymouth (N 
Coastwise—Schr Annie Blanche, New- S) ; Annie A Booth, form Jonesboro (Me.) 

combe, St Martins. Bid May 12—Scht» M D S and Luella,for
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Coggins, St John.

Westport. Cld May 11—Schr Kenneth, Tower, ioi
—T- = ------------------ " Friday, May 12. •’■■util Atn x.i ; barge Wildwood, CVV, frr
] [YE man or woman wanted tor work gc«r Thomas Hix (Am), Ramsdell, for U'liicsoi ; sihrs Unity, McJjenoxi. for
L at home, pavmg $2.00 to $3.00 per Boaton Sut,orii Cutler & Co. CampVriilor (N B) ; Helen Montague. 01-
<!ar. with opportunity to advance. Spare gtmr E]la (gw)^ Jacobsen, for Sligo, Ire- sen, for Caihpbellton (N B) ; B I Hazard,
l:me -an "be used. W ork not diflicu.t and iandj john g Moore Co. Cramer, for Fredericton (N B.)
requires n" experience. \\ mston Limited, Costwise—Stmr Margaretville, Baker, Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 12—Aid
fpidinft avenue, Toronto._______3'w Parrsboro ; schrs GazeHe, Dewey, Mus- sehr Scotia Queen, from Port Reading fol
—,nTD i it Ai1 vvrq_Write m Reli- quash; Effie Maud, Gough, St Martins; Saekville (N B.)
pORTRAI - ' - . business of their Racket, Reid, Riverside; M & E Hams, Portland, Me, May 12—Ard schr Roger
Ê - I^f Merchant^Portrait Hain, Freeport; stmr Connors Bros, War- Drury- for St Johm

23-5-24-fiw n°ck, Chance Harbor. Boston, May 11—Cld Schra Nellie Eaton,
Saturday, May 13. for St John; Emma R Poller, for Annar 

CPLENUID OPPORTUNITY for a re- Schr Rebecca J Moulton, Mitchell, for polis; W Ê and W L Tuck, for St John.
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle Vineyard Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. Delaware Breakwater, Del, May 10—Pass
eur line of First Grade Nursery Stock. Ship Benmore (Nor), Kuthomsen,Monte» ®d out schr Conrad S, for St John; 11th,
?>e demand for trees at present time, video, Stetson, Cutler'& Co. Mora, from Philadelphia for St John.
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime Schr Harold B Consens (Am), Williams, Sullivan, Me, May 11, schr Emily
Provinces puts us in position to know re- for Vineyard Haven f o, J T Knight & I White, for New York,
q demerits of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- Co. Port Reading, N J, May 11—Ard schrs
manent situation. Stone k Wellington, Coaatwise-^Stmr Mabel Reid, McKiel, Luella, Lowrey, from New York, and sail-
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw River Hebert: schrs Eddie J Outhouse, ed on return; R Bowers, Kelson, do.

Emily R Sullivan, Meteghan: Unibn, Wat- Stamford, Ct, May lff-Ard bark Bel
ters, River Hebert; Effie May, Carter, St mont, Ladd, from Buenos Ayres.
Martins; Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash;
Beulah, Pritchards, St Martins; Coronelia,
Melanson, Annapolis Royal.

Schr Priscilla, Granville, for Stonington 
Steteon, Cutler k Co.

Mill JOURNAL HOW TO BATTLE
THE MOSQUITO

WANTED

t[:™phyon1 . .

yiS E- 1,udlhngton' R4^24-8..w.
t

7
Girlfor general house work, 

.W In small family. References required.
1 XI,- Rov 0. Skinner, 24 Paddock

John, N. B 115-tf

>

The Way te Pfcveet, Capture, Kill or Annihilate—Dr. 
Howard, United States Government Expert, Hands Out a 
Few Recipes'for a Long-suffering Psblic, Outside of St. 
John.

st.

The Kind Y 
in use fbr<

Kt Here Always Bought, and which has been 
•Tover 30' years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitation» and “ Jnst-ae-good ’• are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infaTvQi and. Children—Experience against Experiment.

(Correspondence of Boston Transcript).
Washington, May 1—Mosquitoes, how to 

prevent, capture,, poison ana annihilate 
them generally, haaj&een made a scientific 
study by Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of the 
Bureau, of Entomology. What Dr. Howard 
does not know about insects* no one in 
Washington, at least, ;can tell him, and 

that the mosquito and the fly 
cognized by science as carrying more death 
than gatling guns, the suggestions of a 
man like Dr. Howard are of vital interest 
to the health of the community. The 
mosquito carries not only malaria, but yd- 
low fever, filariasia, dengue fever and, no 
doubt, a great many other germ diseases.
Hia extermination on a large scale is one 
of the great problems of modern sanita
tion—one, fortunately, that easily can be 
solved and requires only determination and 
care for its solution. If every house
holder and landowner in the country could 
or would do what the government experts 
advise toward ridding the people of this 
pest, the insect would be as-rare as a 
white blackbird.

Spirits of camphor rubbed upon the 
face and hands, or a few drops on the 
pillow at night, will keep mosquitoes away 
for a time, and this is also a well-known 
property of oil of pennyroyal. Neither of 
these substances is durable ; that is to say, 
a single application will not last through 
the night. Oil of peppermint, lemon juice 
and vinegar have all been recommended, 
while oil of tar has been used in regions 
where mosquitoes are especially abundant.
Oil of citronella is one of the best sub
stances to be used in this way. The odor 
is objectionable to some people, but not 
to many, and it is efficient in keeping away 
mosquitoes for several hours. The best 
mixture tried by Dr. Howard was
him by C. A. Nash, of New York, and is I Culex popiens L. in the North and Cu- 
as follows : ] lex quinquefasciatus Say and Aedes (Steg-

Oil of citronella, one ounce. omyia) calopus Meig. in the South, how-
Spirita of camphor, one ounce. j ever> breed in every chance receptacle of
Oil of cedar,- one-half ounce. water about residences, and their desfcruc-
Ordinarily a few drops on a bath towl tion means the abolition or treatment of 

hung over the head of the bed will keep *11 such receptacles.
the common house mosquitoes away. ^ here the rain-water barrel and rain- 
Where they are very abundant and per- water tank are necessary they should be 
sistent a few drops rubbed on the face screened. About a given house the waste 
and hands will suffice. Even this mixture, places in the immediate vicinity should be 
however, loses its efficacy toward the close carefully searched for tin cans, bottles and 
of a long night. It is the habit of the wooden or tin. boxes in which water 
yellow fever mosquito, Aedes (Stegomyia) accumulate and all such 
calopus Méig., to begin to bite at daylight, should be destroyed or carried away. The 
By that time the average person is sleep- roof gutters of every building should be 
ing very soundly, and the effects of the carefully examined to make sure that they 
mixture will usually have largely passed are not clogged so as to allow the water 
away. It follows that in the southern to accumulate. Where the branches of tall 
States where this mosquito occurs these trees overhang roofs this is especially likely 
protective mixtures are not supposed to to occur by the agency of falling leaves or 
be as effective as they are in the north, twigs. The chicken pens in the poultry 
As a matter of fact, however, this last yard, the water in the troughs for domestic 
mixture, could it be applied shortly be- animals, the water cup of the grindstone 
fore dawn, would be as effective as under are all places in which these mosquitoes 
other circumstances. wdl breed, and water should not be allow-

A mixture recommended by E. H. Gane, ed to stand in them for more than a day 
of New York, is as follows: or so at a time.

Castor oil, one ounce. Jn country houses in the South where
Alcohol, one ounce. *nts are troublesome and where it is the
Oil of lavender, one ounce. custom to insulate the legs of tables with
This mixture was prepared for the pur- small cups of water mosquitoes will breed 

pose of avoiding the odofi,bf the oil of cit- in these cups unless a small quantity of 
ronella. kerosene is poured in. Where broken bot-

Oscar Samostz, of Austin (Tex.), recom- ties are placed upon a stone well water 
mends the following formula: accumulates in the bottle fragments after

Oil of citronella, one ounce. rains and mosquitoes will breed there.
Liquid vaselene, four ounces. Old disused wells in gardens are frequent
This mixture greatly retards the evapor- sources of mosquito supply, even where ap- 

ation of the oil of citronella. B. A. Rey- parently carefully covered, and here the 
nolds has used successfully in New Or- nuisance is easily abated by the occasional 
leans twenty minims of oil of citronella to application of kerosene. The same thing 
the ounce of vaseline or lanolin. may be said of cesspools. Cesspools are

A five per cent, solution of sulphate of frequently covered with stone and cement, 
potash has been recommended, as also the but the slightest break in the cement, the 
oil of cassia. Pure kerosene has also been slightest crack, will allow the entrance of 
used extensively in the Philippines. these minute insects, and unlimited breed-

The size of mesh in mosquito bars and ing often goes on in these pools without a 
window screens is important. Twenty suspicion of the cause of the abundance of 
meshes to the inch can be relied upon to mosquitoes in the neighborhood. Fountains 
keep mosquitoes out, but fifteen to the and ornamental ponds are frequent breed- 
inch admits some of them. Anything that ing places, and here the introduction of 
will make a dense smoke will drive away fish is usually all-sufficient. In many small 
mosquitoes, and various smudges are used country towns, even where there is a 
by campers. water supply, tanks are to be found under

Pyre-thrum powders, known to the trade the roofs to supply bathrooms. Such tanks 
as Dalmatian insect powder, Persian insect should be screened.
powder, buhach and otherwise, are very There are, however, breeding places for 
effective when fresh and pure. Pure pow- which the mghicipality may be said to be 
ders are the finely ground flower-heads of responsiblo/and these entirely aside from | 
two species of composite plants of the public fountains, reservoirs or marshes, j 
genus Pyrethrum. The essential principle Roadside open gutters or ditches may breed ; 
seems to be a volatile oil that disappears a generation of any one of several specie? tTlade was taken Saturday afternoon when 
with age and exposure. Many powders for of mosquitoes, including malarial mos- J Mrs. James C. Jordan, who gave the pro
sale in the drug stores are apparently quitoes. On a pasture or common, where Perrir 1° the province, had a lengthy con- 
diluted by the grinding of stems as well aod has been removed, water accumulating i^rence with Hoc. J. D. Hazen, Hon. C. 
as flower-heads and in other ways. These m the excavation thus formed may breed W* Robinson, Hon. A. R. McClelan, F. 
powders are not so effective as pure pow- a generation of malarial mosquitoes. Ah <umner *^d Dr. McAvenney, the com- 
ders. Pyrethrum powders are usually used such accidental breeding places should be missioners. Ihe meeting took place in 
dry and are puffed or blown into crevices abolished by filling in. the government rooms, Church street, and
frequented by insects, or puffed or blown It seems unlikely that in any general many details were discussed. Hon. D. V. 
into the air of a room in which there are sewage system mosquitoes may breed in Landry, who is also a member of the 
mosquitoes. The burning of the powder the sewers proper. That they do breed in commissioners, was not present, 
in a room at night is common practice, the catch basing is well known. These The appointment of a matron and other 
The powder is heaped up into a little basing may be treated with petroleum, or officers was considered and it was decided 
pyramid, which is lighted at the top and the municipal authorities may flush them to call for applications within the near 
burns slowly, giving out a dense and pun- once a week, carrying away such larvae as lot are. 
gent smoke. Often the powder is mois- may have hatched. Kerosene treatment, 
tened and moulded roughly into small however, is best.
cones, and after drying it burns readily Public dumps are great breeding places, 
and perhaps with lees waste than does the It is quite possible for a half of a beer 
dry powder. Mosquitoes are stupefied by bottle to contain enough water to give out 
the smoke and fall to the floor, where literally thousands of mosquitoes, 
they may be swept up and burned. An- Howard knows of one instance where u 
other method of burning the powder is to veritable plague of mosquitoes was traced 
puff it from an insufflator into a burning to a case of empty beer bottles allowed to 
gas jet. remain in a back yard for some weeks in

Mimms Culicide is a mixture made of midsummer, 
equal parts by weight of carbolic acid 
crystals and gum camphor. The acid crys
tals are melted over a gentle heat and 
poured slowly over the gum, resulting in 
the absorption erf the camphor and a final 
clear, somewhat volatile liquid with an 
agreeable odor. This liquid is permanent 
and may be kept for some time in tight 
jars. Volatilize three ounces of this mix
ture over a lamp of some kind for every 
1,000 cubic feet of space. A simple appa
ratus for doing this may be made from a 
section of stovepipe cut so as to have three 
legs and an outlet for draft, an alcohol 
lamp beneath and a flat-bottomed basin 
on top. I'he substance is inflammable, 
but the vapor is not explosive. The vapor 
is not dangerous to human life except 
when very dense, but it produces a head
ache if too freely breathed. Rooms to be 
fumigated should be made as nearly air
tight as possible. The burning of dried 
orange peel has been recommended as a 
deterrent against mosquitoes by a Japanese 
physician.

An interesting homemade apparatus in 
common use in many parts of the United 
States is very convenient and effective. It 
consists of a tin cup or a tin-can cover 
nailed to the end of a long stick in such 
a way that a spoonful or so of kerosene 
can be placed in the cup, which may then, 
by méans of the stick, be pressed tip to 
the ceiling so as to inclose one mosquito 
after another. When covered over in this 
way the captured mosquito will attempt 
to fly and be caught in the kerosene. By 
this method perhaps the majority of the 
mosquitoes in a given bedroom—certainly 
all or those resting on the ceiling—can b# 
caught before one goes to bea.

The most satisfactory remedy for me>

quito bites known to Dr. Howard, from his
personal experience, has been moist soap. 
Wet the end of a piece of ordinary toilet 
soap and rub it gently on the puncture 
and the irritation will scon pass away. 
Others have enthusiastically recommended 
household ammonia, or alcohol, or glycerin. 
One correspondent marks the puncture 
with a lump of indigo; another with one 
of the napthaline mothballs; another, idin. 
Rev. R. W. Anderson, of Wando (S. C.), 
states that he has found that by holding 
his hand to a hot lamp chimney the irri
tation of mosquito punctures will be re
lieved instantly.

It has been found that, taking the group 
of mosquitoes as a whole, their breeding 
places are of the most diverse character. 
Some species, however, are restored in the 
character of their breeding places. Some. 
forms, for example, breed only in tree I 
holes; others in accumulations of water in j 
epiphytic plants : another species breeds ; 
only in the crabholes on sea beaches. Oth- ! 
ers are of more general breeding habit? i 
and will live in almost any chance accu-1 
mulation of water. Certain species breed ! 
only in the salt marshes and may lay their j 
eggs on the surface of water. Certain of1 
the species, especially those occurring in
land, in the more northern states, seem to 
breed only in the pools formed by melting 
snow, and as these occur at only one time 
of the year there is but one generation, 
and the eggs are laid in midsummer or 
later in such hollows in the earth as will 
be filled by the melting snow the coming 
spring. Another species, which is frequent
ly very annoying in certain of the northern 
states, breeds only in the stems of certain 
aquatic plants. Still another breeds in the 

sent to ! Pitchers or pitcher plants (Sarracenia).

t What Is CASTORIA
.. f

CeetorU is » harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare- 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. 15 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay* Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

QélfÙtNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yl Bears the Signature of ^

I
parish

WANTED
10 d0

V » 11 1 Cleared.

A woman

Twenty dollars a month to a com
petent person. Apply to MiSs E. 
g Scovil, Gagetown.

house.
•» 0

The KM You Have Always Fought4144-5-24

InvJJfe For Over 30 Years.
YfMt eefitau* eoewjtr, tt muwww enmer. wew vo*k omr.

agents wanted

js

frequently blown to one side, but Avith a 
change will be blown back again, so that 
the larvae are destroyed. Not only are 
larvae and pupae destroyed by the kero
sene film, but many adult mosquitoes 
alighting on the surface of the water to 
drink or to lay their eggs are killed by

The common goldfish and silverfish de
stroy mosquito larvae and should be put 
in artificial ponds. Top-minnows of sev
eral species have been introduced success
fully upon mosquito larvae, 
species introduced from Texas into Hawaii 
have been successful ; and a small top- 
minnow of the genus Girardinus, 
in the Barbados as "millions,’’ has been 
carried with success to other of the Brit
ish West India Islands. In Rio de Janeiro 
another top-minnow has been used by the 
Public Health Service for placing in tanks 
and boxes where it was impossible to use 
petroleum.

There are many predatory aquatic insects 
that feed upon mosquito larvae; others 
that catch the adults. Certain kinds prey 
upon the adults, and they are also eaten 
by bats. An experiment is being carried 
on near San Antonio (Tex.), in which a 
bat roost has been constructed with the 
dual purpose of gathering the bats to kill 
mosquitoes of that region and of collect
ing the bat guano.

STOLE 800 POUNDS 
OF DYNAMITECo.. Limited, Toronto.

it.

Arthur Paterson Gets Six 
Months rn Andover 

Jail for It

Certain
receptacles

known

salesmen wanted
Commissioner Farris, Also, Hands Stiff 

Sentences to Liquor Violators — 
Bush Fires Cause Destruction of 
Fine Farm Buildings.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
.1SALESMEN WANTED for improved 

v Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
Dotatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately, 

avers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-lO-sw

, The stations of the Canadian Signal Ser
vice, under date of May 7, report ice as 

ut follows : Cape Race, icebergs everywhere ; 
Point Amour, light open ice everywhere ; 
Belle Isle, light open ice inshore, with 

Thursday. May 11. berg».

Es“'John'BrowHead f °-J
Barfcentine Ethel Clarke, Morrell, Bear 

River, maeter.

Sailed.

Hartland, N. B.. May 12—A few days 
ago the Willard Kitchen Company laid 
a complaint with the G. T. P. police force 
that someone had stolen from one of 
their shacks 800 pounds of dynamite. Of
ficers Foster and Pearson took the matter 
in hand, and on Thursday Arthur Pater- 

arrested and tried before Com-

£hip Atlantic, St John to Swansea, 37a 
Friday. May 12. 6d; str Consul Horn, St John or West

Schr Annie F Conlon (Am), Moo^y, for Bay, West Coast of England, 35s; str 
Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson, Cutler Bangor, Campbellton and Dalhousie, West 
& Co. i Coast of England, 36e 3d; str Degama,

Campbellton or Jacquet River, West Coast 
of England, 38s 9d; str Orthia, St John, 
West Coast of England, 34s; str Ayer, 

Chatham, N B, May 8—Ard stmr Am- West Bay, two ports in. Bristol Channel, 
herst, Wells, from Magdalen Inlands ; 10th. 40s; str Samara, Campbellton to Buenos 
stmr Prince Ito, Irving, from Cornwall Ayren, 107s 6d; str Symra, Pictou, two 
(Ont.) ; Elizabeth, Jensen, from Sydney ports in Bristol Channel, 38s; str Helen- 
(N S); John Irwin, Kane,from Port Hood; borg, Miramichi to Sharpness, 39s 6d; str 
Prima Meyer, from Shediac. Lakonia, River de Loup to Buenos Ayres,

Montreal, May 10—Ard stmrs Grampian, 100s; sch Frontenac, St John to Buenos 
from Hamburg ; Montfort, from London ; Ayres, $8.50.
Willehad, from Hamburg and Bremen ;
Athenia, from Glasgow.

Quebec, May 10—Ard stmrs Royal Ed-, 
ward, from Bristol; Gaspesian, from Baie 
des Chaleurs.

Sid 10th—Stmr Lake Michigan, for Lon-

NATUK£)S 
Lire rotrci

% son. was
missioner Farris at Piaster Rock. He was 
found guilty and today sentenced to six 
months in Andover jail. The prisoner 
had disposed of the dynamite for cash to 
innocent and unsuspecting parties.

Before Commissioner Farris. Thomas and 
Herbert Day were sentenced to heavy 
fines for violation of the liquor law. 
Cases are pending against Gideon Day.

This evening at supper time the fine 
set of farm buildings at. Ashland, owned 
by Geo. McCollum, proprietor of the Com
mercial Hotel, were totally destroyed by 
fire, which it is presumed caught from 
bush fires.

TO HAVE PUBLIC 
SALE OF FURNITURE 

HERE ON JULY 5

tÊ*-;';7 CANADIAN PORTS.

f Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Dregs

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains Uff, pre
vent* disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygenor KblgM Is asclen. 
nfle device based on natural laws. Ill 
Health Is dne to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It bent 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
pvgtem. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to lte ^flpetive power.

The Oxyrenor will remedy or core Heart, 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder anal 
Nervousness, Sleepletanaea 
tion. Brain Fag, General Debility;
Trouble, tiroghs, Cold*, Rheumatism 

I ?'»• Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Conanpa- 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the trent- 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyigewer has been 
wonderfully effective. Simmy applied, soothing, delightful, refreshing.W

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
▼our own person or on .any member of your 
f amilv the marvelous resets of our Oxygenor 
treatment.
S«nd to-day for our free SS pom” Journal of 
Health yllxutraUi. Gives fuü explanation. 

Perfected "Oxygenor Xing" Patented.

J

MARINE NOTES.

The Norwegian ship Benmore, Captain 
Geedhomsen, cleared Saturday for Monte
video. Her cargo consisted of 748,583 feet 
of spruce scantling, 105,333 feet spruce 
deals, and 232.881 feet spruce boards, ship
ped by Stetson, Cutler k Co.

Schoener Leonard Parker, C'apt. Lung- 
berg, arrived Saturday from Femandina 
(Fla.), via Westport and Annapolis (N.S) 
She will finish discharging here. Schooner 
Katherine V Mills. Captain Sarty. arrived 
Saturday from Bridgetown, Barbados, with 
a cargo of molasses. American schooner 
William L. Elkins, Captain Dixon, arrived 
Saturday from Eastport, in ballast.

American schooner Harold B. Consens, 
Captain Williams, cleared Saturday for 
Vineyard Haven with 1,946,300 laths, ship
ped by J. T. Knight & Co. American 
schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, Capt. Mit
chell, cleared today for Vineyard Haven 
with 2,195,000 spruce and pine laths, ship
ped by Stetson, Cutler & Co. American 
schooner Priscilla. Captain Granville, clear
ed for Stonington (Conn.), with 133,981 
feet spruce boards, shipped iSy Stetson. 
Cutler & Co.

Details in Connection With 
Opening of River Glade Sani
tarium Discussed at Meeting 
here Saturday.

Neural-

THE HEN.don.
Passed 8th—Stmr Montcalm, from Mon

treal for Bristol.
Father Point, May 8—Passed out, stmrs 

Dominion, from Montreal for Liverpool; 
Montrose, do'for do; Englishman, do for 
Bristol.

Fame Point, May 7—Passed out, stmrs 
Ionian, from Montreal for Glasgow; Cas
sandra, do for do.

Hillsboro, May 9—Ard schr Ann Lousia 
Lockwood, from Portland (Me), .and cld; 
10th, for Bridlgeburgh (N Y.).

Montreal, May 11—Ard stmrs Royal Ed
ward, from Bristol ; Lake Champlain, from 
Liverpool; Manchester Trader, from Man
chester; Inishowen Head, from Fowey.

N B, May 5—Ard stmr Russ

(Somerville Journal.)

The hen is such a cheerful bird.
I think of her today,

And as she lays so many eggs,
I’ll sing to her a lay.

From dawn to dark, on busy days, 
She’s always up to scratch.

And when she’s brooding on her nest 
She has some plot to hatch.

Her language is a little harsh,
Her voice is sharp and raw.

But it is very sweet to hear 
Her laying "eut-ter-qua-a-a-w!”

She never has been noted for 
A surplusage of brains.

Folks say she doesn't know enough 
To go in when it rains.

She may not know so very much 
As learning goes, and yet

Without her we could never Lave 
A Spanish omelet.

Kind nature has endowed her with 
A genuine rubber neck.

And when she wants some corn to eat 
She goes and takes a peç.

He natural temperament is calm,
And placid in her mind.

Though she gets quite excited when 
A dog comes up behind.

She always takes what comes to her, 
And doesn't blame her luck

If she has but one little chick 
To summon with her ‘‘cluck!’’

And she is most persistent too.
If she can only get

A doornob, she will start right in 
To hatch a dinner set.

In sb-M't, she is a useful bird.
For ages she has toiled

To please us, and we like her best 
When six' months old—and broiled!

Monday, May 15.
Another step towards the opening of the 

Jordan Memorial Sanitarium at River
) ®°X 8292
’CHATHAM,~ONT.
v Oijvazvv. "

v

Chatham,
(Dan), Peterson, from Tyne.

Louisburg, C B May 9—Steamed stmr 
Astarte. for Portland.

Montreal—Ard stmr Waimate, from Ant-For a Few Weeks
werp.

Quebec, May 10—Ard stmr Gasperian, 
from Gaspe.

triil the Bell Building is completed, 
!nends will find us at the Congregational 
-borch, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation.

j Come and

North Shore Confirmation 
Services.

Another matter discussed was the dis
posal of the furniture and other materials 
at present in the Jordan house at River 
Glade and which are not suitable for 
sanitarium purposes. At Mrs. Jordan’s 
suggestion it was decided to auction these 
off at a public sale to take place in this 
city on July 5.

Mrs. Jordan, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Hon. Dr. Landry and Dr. McAvenney 
were appointed a committee to visit other 
sanitariums of a similar nature for the 
purpose of obtaining information along 
the lines of work to be carried on in the 
River Glade sanitarium.

The commissioners adjourned to meet 
again at River Glade today when, in com
pany "with Mrs. Jordan, they will make 

inspection of the premises. All the 
commisisoners with the exception of Mr. 
Hazen and Dr. Landry are expected to be 
present.

BRITISH PORTS.

Inniatrahaul, May 11—Passed, stmr Al- 
meriana. Halifax.

V* Newcastle, May 13.—Yesterday Bishop 
Richardson held confirmation

Liverpool, May 11—Sid, stmr Lake Man- this parish. At St. Mark’s church, Ncl- 
itoba, Montreal.

Avonmouth, May 11—Ard, stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Port Nataf, May 9—Ard, stmr Kaduna,
Owen, St John via Cape Town.

Liverpool, May 12—Ard stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from Quebec.

Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Montreal.
Cork. May 11—Ard stmr Indrani, Young, 

from St John.
Glasgow. May 13—Sid* stmr Salaria, for 

Montreal.
Liverpool. May 14—Sid stmr Hesperian, 

for Montreal ; 13th, stmr Teutonic, for 
Montreal.

Ard 14—Stmrs Baltic, from,New York;
Caron ia. from New York ; Southwark,from 
Montreal ; 13th, stmr Corsican, from Mon- 

p treal.
'' ' n May 12.—In the divorce court Southampton. May 14—Ard stmr New 

f->r*-rday -lennie M. Simpson asked a di- York, from New York.
^ i Harry H. . Simpson on the Malin Head, May 14—Signalled, stmr
?!° inch of desertion. They were married Ionian.
I" John X. B.), in 1894 and lived there 
I"1 '"!,|pntly for several years. Simpson 

r' "yntly been connected wdth a large 
II!K ^riu in Boston. Mrs. Simpson told 

• r,( 10UI*t that her husband deserted her 
'n ‘ i. while they were living in the 

: ' ••• ; He told her he was sick of 
Mic asked eight dollars a week ali-

m services in

|gpNS.KERR Dr.son, eleven were confirmed at 2.30 p. m., 
nd at 7.30 p. m. St. Andrew's church, 

Newcastle, was filled to overflowing, new 
seats having to be provided. Forty-one 
candidates, many of them adults and fully 
half men and boys, were confirmed by 
his lordship. Venerable Archdeacon For
sythe, of Chatham, and the Newcastle 
rector, Rev. W. J. Bate, assisted in the 
services.

Mrs. XV. J. Bate sprained her ankle 
severely yesterday afternoon. Dr. Nichol
son attended to the patient, who is rest
ing more easily now.

Principal

Common kerosene of low grade, or of the 
grade known as fuel oil, is the most satis
factory as regards efficiency and price. Un
der still conditions, an ounce of kerosene 
to 15 square feet of surface space is about 
the right proportion, and in the absence 
of wind such a film will remain persistent 
for ten days or slightly longer. Even after 
the iridescent scum apparently disappears 
there is still an odor of kerosene about the

FüBMER ST, JOHN
WOMAN APPLIES FOR 

DIVORCE IN BOSTON If for any reason, either poor eyesight 
or lack of light at machine, one has diffi
culty in threading the machine needle, try# 
holding a piece of white cloth or paper on 
the opposite side of the needle eye, which 
will then be so prominent that threading 
will be easy.

In a wind the film of kerosene is

DTJ.Collis Browne’s

^ The ORIGIN At and ONLY 6ËNUIME.
' ^ The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS.
K ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative In
■ Acta like a charm in NEVkALGIA, GOVT. RHEUMATISM,
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA, toothache.
■ ConvtiM/no Metlloal Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles by ali 
Chemists.

Prices In England.
2/e, 4/e

a
FOREIGN PORTS. DEATHS

Salem, Mass, May 11—Ard, schr Chas 
H Trickey, Tynemouth Creek.

Philadelphia. May 11—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 
Hilton, from Caibarien.

Port Reading, NJ, May 9—Cld, schr B I 
Hazard^ Creamer, Fredericton.

Boston, May 9—Cld, schr Mayflower. 
Kingsport.

Bridgeport, Conn, May 9—Ard, echr Ex- 
ilda, St John.

Roterdam, May 9, 6 p m—Ard, stmr 
Sami and. Moller, St John for Bremen and 
Hamburg.

New York, May 9—Cld, schrs M D S, 
Gale, Elizafyethpott.

City Island—Sid May 11, schrs E Mer
riam. from New York for St John; Scotia 
Queen, from Port Reading for Saekville.

Bath, Me, May 9—Ard, schr Eskimo, Ap
ple River.

THOMPSON—In this city, on the 16th 
iqst., Margery, widow of George Thompson, 
and daughter of the late John Monahan, 
léaving one son to mourn.

MILLER—In this city, on the 11th inst., 
infant son of Harry and Bertha Miller, 
aged 2 years and 3 months.

QUINLAN—In this city, on May 12, 
after a lingering illness, Eliza J.. wife of 
George Quinlan, and daughter of the late 
Bernard McCormick, leaving her husband, 
five daughters, one son and one sister lo 
mourn.

BUTTLER—In this city, on 11th inst., 
Mary. belovedxwife of John Butler, leaving 
her husband, three sons, three daughters 
and seven grandchildren to mourn. (Bos
ton and Lrnn napers please copy.) 

GOLDING—On May 13. Mrs. Polieene 
City Island, May 9—Sid, bark Hector, Q. Golding, widow of the late S. T. Gold- 

New York for New London (Conn), and ing.

The Most Valuabis Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.Yarmouth Tories Find Candi
dates.

•‘'lit. X. 8., May 12.—(Special)— 
^ I i'Ji-ral Conservatives of Yarmouth

.mention here this afternoon to
Se/e Manu/actaren :

1 T. DAVENPORT, ltd., 
London, 8.E. A

< andidates for the provincial 
About one hundred delegates 

(nt. A nominating committee 
i rinted to submit names of candi- 

' ommittee reported in favor
i XV. Corning of Chempggm, and

& Dentremont of West Pubnico,
‘"[animons nomination was tendered

elc

of I[„
J;

i Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. (Kb Co.. Toronto, Limited
accepted.

_____. ,fH M

MEXICAN
CAPTURED
Cannea Surrenders 

Without a Shot
Federal Troops Quit 

Leaving Rebels in 
Possession

SKvf
m- .

in
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Senator El
Favor;

Admits Conver 
Views He fJ

Hel

Sir George Ross 
tanglement Wit 
Goverame* 
Thompsoa Can 
Misconceptions 
bers.

Special to The T

Ottawa, May 18—In 
the bill authorizing the 

the St. John X all 
taxen up in committee.

Sir George Ro 
amendment whicl 
third reading to make i 
road shall be 
not from the Province of 
He said he desired to ] 
sibility of the federal g. 
ing into an entangling i 
province.

Senator Casgrain far ore 
the bill for th 
province would 
a company constri 
think that the lino woulc 
as it would parallel the 
whole distance from Gra 
John, and he did not t 
could be found to cons 
face of such competition

gave

ilfil
his

deSenator Lhoqup
itionmiamous p 

have the governme

Senator Thompson sai
would lease from a cc... ^ 

road undjconstruct the 
guarantee of bonds of ?

Sir George Ross ques 
ability of having tl 
take the expense of e 
with rolling stock.

In

Senator Ellis said lie 
proposal which had been 
house of commons would 
The minister of railways 
the expense would be 
as the Intercolonial
which it could 
said that at one 
construction of this roa 
feel that the province s 
burden involv 
aid. However, the d( 
facilities was keen and 
a time turned i 
as this.

The bill

time he

:

without amendment
reading.

I he bill renewing bap 
year, and the bill autlj 
ment of four per cent 
1 ase of penny banks wed 
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tians. lu the second place it might be 
pleasantly remembered That the Roman 
church had taken an active’ part in poli
tical affaire and that at times it was or ********** — ^ -, ....
appealed to be an active political organisa- ( Mls* F.anol* Tracy.
t!on-”i With these facts in - mind the Harvey Station, May 11—Mies Frances

sr’r rrkeep her hands off the civil rights and last ibursda>'* after an lllnees lasting for 
privileges of the cititens of Canada. a considerable length of time. She
"«Opinion of Polital Partie,

taot. t'Ut *ftenï“ds "aided with het brother in
political party could be trusted, be said. Actoü a number of years, returning to 
“Do no-u natter yourself that your party Boston a few years ago. She was much 
if in power wpuld not crowd the federal esteemed here for her many good qualities 
offices with Roman Catholics to an unjust ,ni tinj ... , , , ., ... ,degree; would not through its leading rep- ' * bmd 4“po,lt,OD’ end Ur death wlU be 
resentatives clad in official robes bow be- beard with deep regret. George Tracy, of 
fore the cardinal in his reel hat amid the Acton, is a brother of deceased, and Mrs, 
vain pomp ^and spectacular tinsel andi.M. O'Brien of Cork, is a sister and was 
trumpery of Fletcher a Field; would not Bit .with her at the tune of her death. The 
inanely and see the Roman hierarchy bokf-; body was brought here on Monday and 
ly overriding the provision of our evil : interred in the cemetery at Cork, 
codes, lhe most striking difference—and i 
about j^Ük only difference—that one is able j 
to discover between the political parties: 
of this country is that one is out and the 
other in. The seal with which one will 
run to do the bidding of the Roman Cath
olic church is only equalled by that of the 
other.”

MARRIAGE LAW •• 
HIS SUBJECT

MLLE GIRL 
SEVEHELÏ HURT 

WHILE PLAYING

OR. W, B. C, LATSON, 
DISCOURAGED, ENDS 

LIFE WITH BULLET

INSPECTION TRIP 
OVER IRE GENERALI 

AND COAL FIELDS I

1 It Of Interest
to Women

v i
i

was a1

Rev. Dr. Flanders Preaches 
Strong Sermon on the 

Matter

Little Ada Howard Had Hand Cut and 
Wound Required Six Stitches in 
Dressing by Dr. Macfàrland.

Specialist and Editor of Health Culture Mr, Downie Looks Over Road With 
Magazine Found Dead ii: New York j Commissioners and Mr, Hazen— 
Home.

In sewing trimming* on a >,aT 
for the home milliner to fasten 
of the threads, but if 
end loose, instead of drawing 
dose to the hat. and, after se-

I The Chief Justice a Guest,I

Tuesday, May 18. New York, May 12-Dr. \V. R, C. Let- Saturday. May 13.
While playing ball with her brothers eon, a well known specialist and editor of In radwa)' vircles yesterday segne sign.-

and (Mere and other children in Ready Health Culture, a magazine committed - "'a,,|atu>;hed lu a ™P. uf i»»pe=- «"at difficulty is often c-,
... , . , .. „ n‘a*azme* eommittea tl0n over the Central Railway and the when trying to remove class .

, 1 ,JP’ e,t evenlng’ Ada tio”' s“‘c,dc la,t n,ght b>' shooting in the parlor Chipman and Min to coal areas by a party this method mil help to loose
ard, sedond daughter of EdwariJ Howard, of hie apartment at No'. 660 Riverside; consisting of Premier Hazen, Wm. Downie, a little olive oil round the 6t,-,
of Fairvflle, was severely cut on the arm Drive. Ife left a note in which he said gen<,ral superintendent uf the Atlantic wooden metrunient. The
and hand and Dr. M. L. Macfeland found that he "was discouraged ” but cave ; division of the C P. R.. Chief Justice Bar the oil to work round the 
it p ,, , , g Q' out give BO. ker, and J. R. tstone and P. S. Archibald, should be easily removed

cessary to put six stitches in the further reasons for his act. His body was commissioners of the railway. Jt j8 a difficult matter to
Friday Mav 1° wound. lhe little girl was running after found on a couch in the parlor in his apart- At- the last session of the legislature the j material under lane without!

The death of Mrs Mary Butler took a batted ball and a boy was also in pur- by tbe janitor. bouds ol a company composed of interests. | wrong thread occasionally, unkc.
place yesterday morning at her residence,80 ^he two collided with the. result ^9°“flwa9. divor.ced ™ 1906- His ^endly JotheCwere guaranteed j overcoming the trouble are empl
Broad street She was a verv nonular that the ^rl i .:nA \T> ho was for“erly Miss Beatrice | for tbc Purpose of building a line of rail- j a piece ot cardboard four

, worker in the St. John the Baotist Church tl ,P, b ? ^h.] L Cochrane Kountz, a niece of Mrs. Robert Wa>' from Mmto to Fredericton and the rounded at one end, and cut ^
Monday, May 15. Rev. Dr. Flanders concluded with an ap- parish. She had been ill only about two t^rown and sbe stroCk a broken piece of j Seaman, the celebrated newspaper writer, i VISlt tbe premier and C. P. R. local j to slip along between the lac 

Preaching from the text, “What, there- peal for a federal marriage law which months. She is .survived by her husband g^ass entered the palm of her hand i known as ">ellie Bly." , head to the district yesterday was genet - j tenal.
fore, God hath joined together let no man should supersede all provincial laws and ! John Butler three sons three daugtere and tore open her flesh tor two inches I He and Mlss Kx)imtz married July | aI1-X regarded baring some connection ! A fillet of beef requires a
put asunder,” Rev. O. R. Flanders, D. D., secure harmony and uniformity, providing] three brothers and one sister. The sons along her wrist The mated cut fortunate- : Vu 19°3' T?e rmarriaFp <lid not meet with 1 w‘r 1 tbf ProP°6ed extension for roasting than any other cu
pastor of Centenary church, last evening for the Roman Catholic church that place j are John. Robert and Edward at home ! ] , i 88 | tbe approval of Mrs. Seaman, but Dr. and, -'“ Downie when asked about the mat- meat. T suai! y half an hour t<
dealt with the effect of the Ne Te-mere de-| in the country which belonged to her as. an(j the daugliters, Mrs. Frederick Breeii V went up between the two large arteries Mrs. Imtaon lived together until 1906. when ter ?aid 1hat be bad gone along as a visitor is none too long a time. Pork come* ne
créé of the Roman Catholic church, an- j one among her equals in the sight of God Qf this city, and Misses Martha and Millri and tbe bleeding which followed was not Mrs. Latson obtained first a separation and aild bad nothing to say for publication, j the average time allowed for a
nulling all marriages of Catholics or of and man. at home. ’’ , ^ profuse. She was hurried to Dr. Mac- then a divorce. At that time the Lateous Mr: ^t(^ne 8ald that Mr. Downie and the pork is twenty minutes to the pntuui.

! Catholics and Protestants, whioh were per- ------------------ - ***■ ‘ --------- fftrland* th» hved at No* 42 Monroe street. Brooklyn. | Premmr bad expressed a wish to see the To waterproof boots melt togp1' -
formed by other than Roman Catholic nAli nnOftllftirH k 4 ' I After the divorce. Dr. Latson came to i'!,ne and tle lriP bad been arranged by | parts of beeswax with one part
priests. Dr. Flanders took the ground Ml IV 11 Ul IllUlu L I 1 Aiex&naer INIXOn. being treated bore the pam unflinchingly. ; Manhattan, where he has since lived. He 1 the commisisoners. The party left the city fat and apply to the leather at n:Ji

'that the action of the church was con- |||| 1 I |j|l I ■■ H |" I I Alexander Nixon died in this city after She was later taken to her home and was had given up most of his medical prac- >’esterday morning and proceeded by regu- Shavings of cedar wood or cai -- ,.
ti-aiy to the law of God and of the land, UU I Ul 1U 11 I1LU a short illness. He was a son of Henry j resting comfortably at the last report. tice> devoting the largest part of his time! ar traln to Minto, where the coal mines j closed in muslin bags, and the lav-VC
and urged Protestants to unite to show and Mary Nixon, and was 35 years of age. I ___________  <M___________ to editing the magazine of which he was! W€Je. msPected. Chipman was also visited tributed among the clothes, w
the Roman church her true place in a He leaves four brothers—Henry, John, | editor and in writing articles of health and ' fndl“ the <?ouree’ of the day the gentlemen ; moths.
British country and secure the enactment ; Il P 111 I 1 II |i ■ If William and Archie; and two sisters—Mrs. Til F CPU flflllCD ^°od ^or ot,ber publications. He was about ! i^?ked over tbe mines owned by Senator , Brush, gilt braid free from d--*-

| of a federal marriage law. Incidentally,! fl| \ I 11 I I M Mur *'ranb Lahey and Miss Emilv Nixon, at I fl T uulUJUlirn j fifty- years old. Ling and the Weldon holdings. Although ! fine brush and rub on it pow ^
Dr. Flanders paid his respects to both fil UUU 111 Uill hom€- vwiiwwilfcll , ------------------ - ------------------- Mr. Downie had an engineers report on j alum, winch will remove the tarn.
political parties and said one was quite ---------- IllTTir tannin ! ft IDO flfinnn nrTO ie value of the mines, the C. P. R. su-1 it is brushed off.

r — Mr..eeor,eQuinla= HATTIE MURIEL MRS, DODGE GETS ! mpressed ""the
was a large congregation present at Cen- n ■ n «•# . ■ a • Saturday, May 13. - Mw I W

J tenary and the sermon created a deép im- *■ 0 V lYI U fl T06 WGllt 111 w Wl fTl— After an illness extending over several III nin niii nr |
'"—'opening, Dr. Flandre rderrtd‘to . ni ing and Was Not Seen Unmoo. "'.'d u'oitil; ™ ’ IN BAD SHAPE [DflM [flllR Tfl HY

rainssssrstirs After First Riunge-Bodv . — inuiii ruun ill oiA

the coronation oath. He had not complied n j Bernard McCormick, at one time a promin- Saturday, May 13.
with the request because he really felt that n6COVer0O. ent baker there Her husband is in the The woodboat schooner Hattie Muriel,1 VC fl UV I CCklTTllPr
the oath as it formerly read reflected sen- ---------- ,of T'eMcfvitL& ST' Lt.d,V andi Captain George Seeley arrived in port yes-! T f Aflil .U N I T N T

-.1.0 du,ltnut
nize the rights of all the king's subjects^ companions at South Bay. young Roy Connie, survive. There is also one sister, towed from the^?1 c0ndlt‘0n:, Sh,e was
mil and religious liberty. He moaned Munroe, sou of W. A. Munroe, of Para- Miss Harriet McCormick. All of these live Mlkado, Captain Lewis The^’HaTtîeTur-

his as a justification of a claim that he dise Row, took a cramp, and lost his life at borne. The funeral wall be held tomor- jej fieai9 at q'y.-o Rivprs anfi
ZriT i/’tornt ”f the by drowning. He started out fishing tins T ° R ^ “d

ticuUrlyZg^Z ^mtmaZewt0of^ mo^g -*«* the other lads, aud had 

subject he had chosen for the evening. stopped near the culvert not far from the 
^r- Flanders then read from the decree plaint of the Canada Wooden ware Co. 

the terms respecting betrothals and marri- there to enjoy a plunge in the cooling wa- 
ages and gave the particulars of the now ters. It is said that he did not again, 
famous case in Montreal in which Eugene arise to the surface after going down 
Hebert was upheld by the Roman Cat-ho- once.
ic church and a civil judge of the same His companions at onee spread the 

religion in annullment of a ceremony per- alarm, and the sorrowful news was sent
ormed more than two years before by a to his father in the city. Mr. Munroe at
rotestant clergyman, both the parties be- once went to the scene of the accident, 

m£_”°mai1 Catholics. and remained there. A number bf men
J_'\bat of the church,” Dr. Flanders went to work grappling for the body, and 

asked, which encourages a mai/, whom it was recovered at 1.30 o’clock, 
a I true men must detest, to crucify the Roy was a bright lad of fifteen years, 
woman whom he swore at God’s altar to popular with hie playmates. His father 
ove, cherish and serve, and to degrade and mother survive, as well as four bro- 
he innocent child for whose existence he thers, and three sisters. Of the former, 

is responsible? I doubt if the Christian Donald, is in New Y7ork, while William 
chivalry and nigged intelligence of the is in the employ of the public works de- 
average Canadian of this twentieth century partment here. A sister, Miss Florence, is 
W1 applaud priest, bishop or church in New York, while the other sisters are 
standing for principles and ideals that out- at home.
lage all convictions of right and justice.” The ,young lad was accompanied by his

In expressing his conviction that the two brothers, two lads named Pugsley, 
action of the Roman Catholic church was another named Fleming, and a boy nam- 
contrary to the law of God, the preacher ed McAllister. He was the only one of 
referred sympathetically to the un com- the party to go in swimming, and after 
promising stand of that church in the he had jjlunged in he was not seen again 
divorce evil, but pointed out what he until his body was found about fifty feet 
called the inconsistency in “her priests ad- from the spot. 
x and exhorting their people to secure 
separation for causes Christ did not and 
would not sanction.”

trimming, tie the two ends 
effect will be better ■cef- HIS ARGUMENTS

;

Declares Action of Catholic Church is 
Cruel and Unjust, and Believes She 
is Exceeding Her Authority—Con
trary to Laws of God and Man, He 
Says.

tit

Mrs. John Butler.
i

• eTm« a
means r.f
ved. fee 
ma long, 
1 '‘Dough

I

prevent

when

When food has accidentally been aad 
development of the coal areas, Mr. Stone j too salty in cooking, the effec

counteracted by adding a tables
lhe party returned to the city on the i vinegar and one of sugar 

Halifax train. j gave an the lemon hulls, drop them in n
; the vessel in which you boil your tea

FAMOUS CANADIAN 10 isririSri1"" ■
WED BRITISH ttWïïbEE£S&B'Uml,UU ULIIV* 1 to fell the braid on a thin fabri- w.thc,, 

stitching through it.
Put a good sized lump of salt into a 

of vinegar and put into the vessel t 
discolored and let it stand for half a day 
Wash well with warm water and soap and 
sediment will come off easily.

Black goods, especially when they be
come aged, take on a grayish hue Th;« 
defect can be remedied by cleaning th 
piece thoroughly with alcohol. The fluid 
does not injure black crepe and is espei 
ally good when used on black hats 

To polish aluminum make a mixture c: 
borax, ammonia and water. Apply with v 
soft cloth.

your

Guild Hall, Vt., May 15—A sentence of J ^ marriage to take place the end of May 
not less than four nor more than six years i whl‘,;h 15 of especial interest to Canadians 
in thp qt9+0 TYrioziTi w a , 18 that of Hamar Greenwood. M. P. form the state prison at Windsor was im : Sunderhmd. and Miss Marjorie Spencer, of
posed upon Mrs. Florence L. Dodge, who Townhope Court, Herefordshire, England, 
was convicted on Saturday of manslaugh- Mr. Greenwood was born at Whitby, Ou
ter in shooting Wm. Heath at her home _________________
at Lunenburg on Sept. 17.

ceeded for St. John on Wednesday. In 
running from Herring Cove shei encounter
ed a heavy gale and the vessel opened up 
and leaked badly. Captain Seeley succeed
ed in reaching Grindstone Island. She was 
full of water by this time, with her decks 
awash. Wednesday night the Mikado took 
hold of her to tow her to St. John. It 
was a hard tow. with heavy seas, while the 
hull of the schooner was under water, her 
foremast unshipped and cargo shifted, 
which made the schooner lean over badly. 
Captain Lewis, however, held on to his 
tow, brought her into port and placed her ] 
in Rodney slip. Last night the rudder was ! 
carried away. The cabin was washed out, 
while the stern is practically torn away.

Mrs. Ellen Oarr.
Sussex. N. B., May 12.—Mrs. Ellen Carr, 

a native of Waterford, died at her home 
early this morning, aged 80 years. The 
funeral will take place Sunday afternoon, 
interment at the Church of England 
etery. Rev. Mr. Leroy will officiate. NEWPORT ALLr.

Mrs. Edward McGulgran.
Monday, May 15.

The death occurred at her home, 203 
Waterloo street, yesterday, of Bridget,wife 
of Edward McGuiggan, and daughter of the 
late Martin and Mary Dolan. She left 
four daughters—Mary W., Rosie E., Kath- yhe is badly damaged forward. The for- 
erine A.. Beatrice E.; and three sons— I ward rigging is ajl adrifti The schooner 
Charles C.„ John H. and Martin R.. all at • will in all probability be a total loss. She 
home. She also leaves four sisters and j is owned by her master. Captain George 
three brothers. The sisters are: Miss Mary | ‘Sfeiey, who purchased her a short time 
A. DolanT Mrs. W. M. Wallace, Mrs. Y. ; ago.
O’Leary, Mrs. M. J. Higgins ; and the 
brothers are Henry, John and Martin R.,
Dolan.

RIGHT, IS WORD See that anything stowed away for futur* 
use is tightly covered, otherwise it absorb< 
impurities or may taint eggs, butter ami
milk.

For those having asparagus ferns that 
do not seem to grow, try putting a spoon
ful of castor oil around the roots and no
tice the change in about six week?.

Banana, pulped and seasoned with lem
on, is a tasty filling for a brown brea : 
sandwich. For the luncheon or the j 
o'clock tea they will be found delicious.

If half a bottle of olives has been use; 
and you wish to keep the rest, add a pu? 
of salt to the brine, pour a teaRpoariv.l 
olive oil into the liquid and replace the

Hemstitched tablecloths and napkins 
be nicely mended when the liemstitcha,.- 
breaks by fagoting the edges together w 
strong thread. This will wear as long as 
Lhe article.

Clean tnatting with bran instead of wr
ing it with soap and water, Tie the Iran 
in a cheesecloth bag. dip the bag ;ivo 
clean, warm water, rub the floor bn's., 
with it and rinse with a cloth wrung 
warm salt water.

To brighten your carpet add a tab^ 
spoonful of turpentine to two gallons 
water and after the carpet is swej 
cloth in the turpentine water and go o\-r 
the carpet thoroughly. The cloth must ' 
wrung quite dry.

A rusty grate can be cleaned with " 
trouble if it be black-leaded and then 

, for 24 hours, or even for a couple of day- 
The black lead will absorb the rust and 
the steel can then be polished in the o:- 
din ary way.

Soak a piece of string in turpentine am: 
tie it around the glass just where you wi
the break to come. Then fill the glass ' 
bottle up to the point with cold-water aT 
set fire to the string. The glass will sn.i; 
all around the heated line.

It is well to know that alcohol wT re
move an obstinate porous plaster, and 1 p 
unsightly stains which it often leave.-.when 
soap and water fail.

Brass can be cleaned by being : 
ed with kerosene, then rubbed w 
paste of powdered chalk and lemon ju:u. 
and polished with chamois.

Palates that, revolt at raw bananas 
enjoy them well cooked. Stomach 5 r 
ists—some of them—say this fruit is

!

FROM INSPECTORS;

Monday, May 15.
After many years of faithful service the j 

ferry steamer Western Extension has
ed info the hands of a junk dealer. The 
ancient craft was purchased at noon Satur
day at public auction, by John T. Mc- 
Uoldrick for $210.

: Only a few months ago the 
council voted, by a large majority, to have 
the boat repaired or practically rebuilt, at 
an estimated cost of about $20.000. Ar
rangement* were made for the boat to be j tarip. 1870, and 
placed on ,T. S. Gregory’s blocks. Strait ! Loyalist stock. 
Shore, and the work of removing old tim
bers was commenced. It was ‘

LOCAL NEWS! common ;Melbourne Burgêes.
Monday, May 15.

After a lingering illness, Melbourne Bur
gess, aged seventeen, eldest son of Albert 
Burgess, passed awa^ at his father’s resi
dence, Mahogany road, yesterday after- 

Besides his father, three brothers

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish po have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

Mias Marjorie» Spencer.

comes of United Empire

j Mr. Greenwood's engagement to Miss 
found, how- Spencer has its romantic side. They first 

ever, that the vessel was in such tyad shape met, quite by chance, at Kingston/Jamaica, 
r> , tv. ’jt . ,, ■ ^at the mayor ordered the work stopped four years ago. Miss Spencer was visiting
Registrar John R. Jones reports thir- and later the council sustained the action the iJand with her uncle and aunt Major

een marnages for the week and e.ght and it .was decided to sell it at public and Mrs. McGill,ctfddy of Kerry' whbe
births, four boys and four girls. auction „ , : . ,Tk. U.,.*v, of m.„ n..u____ rt.ir auction. _ Mr. Greenwood was visiting Jamaica asst.nk. T ru t Goldng, — - Auctioneer F. L. Potts conducted the the guest of the late Sir Alfred Jonc-

widow of Stephen I. Golding, took place Auctioneer 1. I. Lent alum offered at sale Saturdav morning and there was quite ; Major ..cGillicuddv met him in Kingston
™ Prm em°?rri *f, “ 8uctl,°" n.00n Saturday at Chubb’s cor-[ a ,ot of interested sr.ectators.bnt only three and asked him to lunch and it was then
189 Princess street, after a lingering illness, ner the residence in Wellington Row, oc- bidders. The first bid was $11) from John ! , "
of about a year and a half's duration. She cupied until recently by Col. W. M. Hum- -p. McGoldrick and this was raised to $25?

Carmarthen street Methodist church was *as a 1daughter of the late Thomas and phrey. D. 0. C. It was withdrawn at by Alderman McGoldrick. John T. then
the scene of a very pretty wedding on j *"rs' Harriet lrueman, of this city, and $4.700. offered $50 and from that figure $5 and $10
the 10th inet., when J. S. Vey, of Trinity1 I3„ ™rvivcd °ne s°"' ®rnest Golding. | -- bids were made until the final amount of!
iNfld.), was united in marriage to Miss'” the news staff of the Ottawa Citizen. ; The hoard of health reports thirteen $210 was reached. P. Moonev took a hand i
Jennie Urquhart, of this city. The cere-; f,orTnfrly ’■> newspaper work here, and one deaths for the week, as follows: Senility, for a few bids, then left it to the others
mony was performed by.Rev. T. J. Dein-1 daught^r- Mrs0 - Branscombe. of this tuberculosis, and eudicarditis. two each: The boat was sold just as it stands on I 
stadt and was witnessed bv a large gather- clt[’ ™teT- Addle Coleman,and enteritis, nephritis eclampsia append,cit- the blpcks, partly stripped, an,! according
ing of friends of the contracting parties. “. Brother, T. P. Trueman, both of this j is, premature birth, cerebral hemorrhage, to the terms of sa]e lt passes from the j
The bride was given away by Jethro clt> ' 1150 survlve-_____  | pernicious anaeuna, one each. control of the city within five days, the j
Cooper. She looked charming in a large city being responsible for the blockage
white hat and gown of cream veiling over Mr». George Franoi». ! ^ar y°ar Dle secretary of the • charges for that time.
satin. Mrs. J. Burley was matron of Mrs George Francis died snddenlv _ ! ,board of L.?lth has issued seventeen milk The Ouangondy was sold about a vear i
hono/. Following the ceremony a reeep- her Lm L * ûti , at , licenses. 1 hey are being taken out more ag0 and the solc survivor of tbe city's
Don was held in the home of Mrs. E. Veyrihe evemL of Mai- li 5T ’ ’ t°1 i ratudly this year than ever before, owing navv is now the Ludlow,

after which the newly married couple left! Aident the coLmnnhv ^ w'rirt i ° , u thr g0T,elrn,ment '"“^ctor Superintendent Waring and Governmentfor a trip to Newfoundland. I “ her reUHv™ ' g0‘ abeld '“ÜITÜL *“* ™k' ("spectora Olive and Dalton have been

and friends. Her husband, five daughters The pocketbood found in the ladies' j and\ is'^elieveff that 't'he boa^will be
rLthful0 aSndUrioviLt0 mfOU™ dhe l0n ot';dres,91ng ro°™ at tk'' 1 v- K. and purchased as an auxiliary for the service.

At the residence of Rev. ,T. Heaney in vn “ „f ln<T loy.ng Wlf« and mother. , handed to the matron, was claimed soon | Alderman Smith, chairman of the ferry
Guilford street on Wednesday evening. Uf* P„iTv’ and "ne *?,n ^.afterwards by the owner, who had forgot- committee, reCeived word Saturdav morn- 
Albert W. Fowlie was united in marriage L ' V T f ' T3,™6, M?' 1'ra"c,'J9 ten '! She w“ made verv 011 hnd j mg from the superintendent that they had'
to Florence G. Long. The young people was °6 >aars o£ rhe funeral was held. mg that the purse had been taken care of ! found the boat; all right, 
were unattended. They will reside in Port-, UfK3 row ns I ats, Rev. Mr., for her. j The superintendent and inspectors will
land. Maine. ] Rarie officiating. ! ---------------- arrive home at noon today and if their re- j , . T - ,- . , , , „

j Among the Canadians who registered at j port ,E ready in time a meeting of the ferry ; that the engaged couple first met It was , and should be served of en.
Mrs. Margaret Kennedy. lhe office of the high commissioner in Lon- committee will be called this afternoon a momentous occasion m a double sense.) i>etore cutting out sleeves al * a;. - ■-

' T, , .. ( ,f , don recently were: Ralph E. Powell, of followed bv a special meetin* of the coun->for at the conclusion of the lunch the first your material and cut the two Vc- v-
On Thursday evening. May 11. in St. occurredICher tome 7Tamde^TtreeT1 'h'S city; Kobert llagi11' Mr- »“d Mra. dl in order to take immédiat action. I ^ock of an earthquake was felt The Then you are bound to cut them - jh..

Luke's church Rev R P McKim united s.turrtL TLht vik .5 6trJet' Callard. Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Barss ___________ ___________________| whole hotel where the party had lunched they will match properly.
in marriage Stanley Wdham Wilson of ^ oF ThomutoT Krone,^ hUrii and A- H- McKav. all of Halifax. C. McO. . rTTrnn Tn Tllr rn,Tnn i "as 9haken down, and they would prob- In serving hominy for

I-ondou, Eng., and Miss Caroline Emily I the lZte^Lrt Maton ohoT ^nt ! Av"d- of Amherst, registered at the ot- [TTCDC Tfl TUC EH THR 1 ab,y have 3,1 Wn k‘Ued !f tbey ,had not before tak,ng from lhe 5'
Cooper, of Royston, Hertfordshire. Eng-j Besides her mother Mrs.’ Kennedy leaves ! tice of thc Grand Tr,mk Radwav' London. LL I I LflÙ IU I ML LUI I Utl fortunately already eft the hotel. As it
land. Tbe bride and groom were attended ; three sons four daughters aud four .rand’   i ,vas' all came through the earthquake un
by Charles Brigden and Miss Ellen Brig ! sons. The daughters are Mrs D P* Bar A' R' Penwiclt- managing editor of thej   hurt. The marriage will take place at ht.
den. The young couple have the best j teaux Mrs George Briggs Mrs F Pres T®eattIe Post-Intelligencer, and a native of; [The opinions of correspondents are not Margaret's. M eetmmster.
wishes of many friends for their future ! ton and Miss Jennie, at home. The sons Kings .arriveed m the city Friday. | necessarily those of The Telegraph. This
happiness. They received many beautiful | are Charles William and Thompson and dde kae come across the continent to visit j newspaper does not undertake to publish
presents. For the present they "will reside the grandsons are Gordon Sterling Robert h,s Parente' who resldt‘ ™ Kings couhty ; all or any of the letter received. Unsigned
at 116 City Road. and William Kennedy, all at home The Mr Fenwick was formerly on the j communications will not be noticed. Write

funeral will take place this after staff of The Telegraph, and was later man- on one side of paper only. Communica- seven minutes and then in cold water for times prove 
-i- m r q L1C Dl FCC from the residence at 3 30 o'dork ^ 110011 aging editor of the Cincinnati Commercial. | tiona must be plainly written; otherwise five minutes. Remove the shells and cut playmate

can marr H L otltnlr I O ______ ‘ ----------------- ! they will be rejected. Stamps should be1 the eggs in slices. Wash a quarter of a
Roman Catholic girl except he repudiates! The list of sheriffs for the year is an- Mra Oeoree Patton Miss Annie Ross daughter of Patrick | enclosed if return of manuscript is desired pound of small mushrooms and cut them
the faith of Ins fathers, without running nounced in the Royal Gazette, as follows: - .. „ , RoEa of w=st St. John left Saturday eve- m case it la not used. The name and ad- into slices, and cut into small pieces four
lhe risk of being deserted by her in obe ! Albert, Benjamin T. Carter; Carleton i _Su““- R May lS-fSpeciaR-Mra. i nmg on the steamer Governor Cobb, for dress of the writer should be sent with ; chicken livers, t hop up fine one table-
dience to the commands of one whom she I John R. Tompkins; Charlotte, Robert. A. ' Pe\1 etton- of Erb Settlement, died at I Albany (V T.) where she is to be mar- every letter as evidence of good faith.- spoonful _ of onions, and cook them m a
hai been taught to look unon as her holy Stuart ; Gloucester. Joseph D. Doucet; ; bfr home 4 o’clock this afternoon, aged 1 ned to Peter Neileon, formerly of tins I Ed. Telegraph.] treapoont.il p. butter; then add the mush-
lather. No matter how devoted and ai- ! Kent. Basil D. Johnson; King's, Fred W f Consumption was the cause of city She was accompanied by Miss Katie --------- ''"oms and livers, and season with salt and
fectiouate the husband may be, he must Freeze; Madawaska. Levite A. Gagnon deatb' Sh« >• survived by a husband and Graham. Misa Ross was remembered by. ' JHE ACTION APPRECIATED ' "5PPîr' ,L° *7iour Tu a’ 8t,r?DR 
ever know that between them Stands an- Northumberland. John O'Brien; Queen’,. I “venA ,™a’1 chliare”. also two brothers- her many friends with beautiful gifts of L rtrrntUA 11J all the time, and then add half a table-
"Ihcv man. to whom she must show her Russia Williams; Reatigouche, James E Ik °* i""**’ an5 George 1J' CUt and «li^'are and from her —— ■spoon,, of chopped parsley, two table-
inmost thoughts and feelings, and to whose1 Stewart ; St. John. Robert R. Ritchie; Sun- deffrey’ of the nortbweat-rend one sister, grandmother Mrs. Joseph O Bnen. she. To the Editor of lhe Telegraph. spoonfuls of sherry, and the eggs. In the
dictates she must bow on nain of dire nen- ! bury. James Holden; Victoria. James Tib- J,amea Henderson, of Sussex. received a substantial chccu. | . "I,wish to publicly thank these who mean time have the patty shells warming
ally. It has been said thattbe little god bits; Westmorland. George B. W.llet; ! - Jrhc funara, "!'1 take Plaf= Wednesday --- ------- —. took such a prominent par. in saving my u, the oven and when hot, fill each with
( unid never ■tudieu theolnowr What n I York William T Howe morning at 10 o clock from her late home; With a view of considering St. John a* buildings from destruction by forest fire; the mixture, putting the remainder of it
„■ hf annot h h f51 , , Ç 7 __________ ’ ____________ | interment at Kirk Hill cemetery-, Rev, a site for shipbuilding works R. R. Bevis, during my absence from home chiefly I on the platter with the patties, and serve

■- » « »— ■ r‘“1 •** “-**"*wA •**

j d"-hf,k“" -■ CASTOR IAvice. e preac er said, would be the ques .4.1, --a rrvii j-sn Tuesday, May 16. (unities here. It is understood that Mr, heroic efforts cannot lie fully appreciated
tion of where all manned people stood, Î0T In&at* aad OUldreil. The death of Mrs. George MaeFarland, Bevis' firm has tendered for the con A. H. G. VRADKNBURGH
other than those united by Roman Gath- *. »| J V*n Unfa Ahuafg BflBïfcî 3ged 80- took plaoe ,ast <,v?nink at the struction of the ships of the Canadian Highfleld, Queens county Mav T’ '911
■ die priests. Father Mmelian, a prominent |UB WliQ luB nflll MIIIBJB DUUglll i residence of her daughter, Mrs. James H. navy and that if they arc awarded the y' 5 '
jinest in Ontario, said the speaker, with A -------- Hayter, 2 Cannon street. contract, they may establish works in Si
.1 bluntness that suggested a great lack of BeOT tile ST? ,------------------.. — -------------------John. Other tenderers, it is umlerstoo.l,
the delicacy of the gentleman, had «aid ^jgnatW of C | “Sorry, Brown," said the doctor, after aro fa\ oralijy impreaeed wit h this loca | Donald (who Is seeing his more run- tr-
that a marriage ^ ceremony outside the . 'the examination. “'You’re in a very leri-j tion nfe Courtenay Hay WhiJe in the | ous cousin off by the train)- Ye micht like
Roman Catholic church was no better than 1 ous condition, I'm afraid I’ll have to city Saturday, Messrs. Bevis and Read i tae leave me a bob or two tae dt ml
a deal in a cattle market. "What then is A DISTANT INVITATION, operate on you," were shown * aboqt by W. II, Thorne. ' safe journey Wullie ' "
the duty of Protestants?" asked Dr, FJand-! I “Operate!" gasped Brown, "Why, I They left for New York Saturday
eis, “in relation to the Roman Catholic j Departing Guest—You've got a pretty haven't any money for operations, I’m ing. 
church in her assault upon civil ideals and place here, Frank, but it looks a bit bare only a poor workingman." 
institutions of the land?" In answering this! yet. "You're insured, are you not?"
question, the speaker said that it must first Host—Oh, it's because the trees are a "Yes, but I don’t get that until after
b<* remembered that the Roman Catholic | bit young, ! hope they’ll have grown to I'm dead."
church was one in Christ with other ; good size Wfore you come again!—Lon- "OJi, that'11 be all. right." said the doe- 
churched and that il numbered in its mem- don Opinion, Un, consolingly.—Lippincott'».

Coroner M. L. Macfarland decided that 
no inquest was necessary- and gave permis
sion to the father to have his son’s body 
removed home.

and two sisters survive.
Agents of Government,

Mrs. 8. T. Golding.In his argument that the decree inter- 
fered with the law of the land, the speak- \ 
cr pointed out that t^he civil power m I 
C anada was supreme and that clergymen 
m performing marriages were bfft agents | 
of the government. In assuming other- j 
w ise the Roman Catholic church

WEDDINGS
di

VEY-U RQ CHART.

was ag
gressive and impertinent and put herself 
on record as a law breaker.

Canadians in the paet have erred on 
the side of virtue and have been too leni
ent. But when the supremacy of the 
state is assailed, when equal rights 
nied our clergymen, when the validity and 
sacredness of our marriage laws' are im
pugned, and the tender and beautiful re
lations of the home and family are be
fouled with the slime of bestial insinua
tions, then to be too tolerant is to be 
traitorous to the traditions and institu
tions which have come to us as a sacred 
trust and an inheritance. Then the time 
lias come when, in the spirit of Christ and 
in the ipood of a royal Briton, we must 
say to the restless and ever aggressive tide 
of Roman assumption and interference, 
1 bus far shalt thou go, and no further.’

‘‘If the church of Rome in her deca
dence, practically only tolerated on the 
bank of Lhe Tiber, in Italy, Spain, France 
and Portugal, seeks to establish and en
trench herself upon the banks of the St. 
Lawrence and spread herself through this 
dominion, she must be welcomed; but only 
on the understanding that she must be 
loyal to our laws and institutions, true to 
our king and flag, willing to take her 
place as one and equal only with all the 
other churches of Christ, and ready to aid 
in the utmost gf her great ability in the 
magnificent enterprise of making' Canada 
a great Christian nation, whose God is the

Rev. Dr. Flanders also argued that the 
decree was a baleful menace to domestic 
happiness and the sacredness of the home. 
The danger of the union
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Hamar Greenwood, M. P.

Wilson-Cooper.

ert egg.
Meringue used instead of 

tlie covering of an apple pie is 
of a change.

A teaspoonful of glycerine added 
rinsing water makes the flannel? von'
like new.

Put six fresh eggs in boiling water for n child can see itself at play wi
as amusing to a child

EGGS IN PATTY-SHELLS.

being disrupted
was a grave warning against mixed 
nages.

"No Protestant, youth

mar-
Time and often money are saw. 

the use of the ready-made clothes c - 
now on the market.

Cretonne-covered shoe boxes am 
handy. They come provided with : 
ets for as many as a dozen pairs < 
or slippers.

Olive oil or a good cottonseed ; 
excellent medium for frying foodstuff? 
great advantage is that it does ' 
the unpleasant fumes of the natu 
The same general rules for frying ' 
govern frying with fat. the prin, ; 
being not to put any foodstuffs ; \ 
frying medium until it gives oft a - 
smoke.

Warneford,

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN WANTEik
You can make big profit* by Killing the famous UXYDONOR—li; 

derful discovery for illness. Disease, General DcbiUtj. etc.NO CHANCE AT ALL, I
e have thousands of written testimonials from leading people ' 

<>ul the world. Many of our Agent* are making over $5,000.00 a year 
family needs an OXYDUXOR, an 1 one sale means main r a

■
We want an .-\gentjn your locality to buy from 

right partie». W rite today for our proposition.
aBig profits Ij Wullie (feigning regret)-Man, I canna. | 

i A my spare shullins I gie tae my auld1 
| mither.

The Campbellton school acknowledges Donald—That's strange. Because yev I 
with sincere thanks the receipt of a large | mither told me ye never gie her mivthlng.i 
donation of books from Dr. G. V. Hay, of I Wullie—Well, if 1 dinna gic „i .mid 
St. John, for the library of the Grammar j mother onything, what sort o’ chance Use

. ye think you’ve got ?—Punch.

6

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.! i384 St. Calhet ine St. West. M -n 1 rea 1!
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